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NURSE HELD FOR 

MURDER OF YOUNG 
BROOKLINE BRIDE

UIHLDOUGLAS WELDON 
IS PROMOTED TO 
RANK OF CAPTAINFI LESS ARENEW

ENGLANDIN

Mia* Harriet A. Varney Charg
ed with Shooting Patient.

Former Moncton Newspaper1 . 

Man Who Left St. John ae 
Lieutenant Wins His Spurs.

/ of American 
| Will Have a 

Whack si Tall Timber.

Ten \w<
Bat ton, June IT.—Mitt Harriett A. 

"Varney, aged M, a nurse. It under ar
rest at Brookline charged with caus
ing the deeth of Mrs. Pauline Keyes, 
the young bride ot George H. Keyes, a

J
Spatial to The tlanderd.

Moncton, June IT-Word has been 
received here to the attest that Lieut 
D. B. Weldon, who went overseas 
with Lteut-Col. Msrsereau, tilth Bat
talion, has been promoted to captain.

Captain Weldon has been eleven 
monthe In France and hat been 
through several engagements.

Me was formerly city 
Moncton Dally Tunes 
known'tn it, John.

i It—Ten unite ot Am
erican woodmen tent over by New 
Kngland dtsBe and organlaatlons to 
turn various roreats ot the United 
Kingdom Into lumber have arrived In 
England.

woodmen brought with them 
not only thewceasary machinery but 
were fully eOUlpped In every way, even tojubrtoatee slii •

Their arrival found them ready to 
ettablleh their saw mills and begin 
work at eu». ___

ENTERTAINS 
THE KILTIES ■

Canadian Patrols Unable to 
Dislodge Them from 

Vlllege.

Instantly Killed When Auto* 
moBile Crashes Through 

a Railing.

Member for Carleton Will 
> Join Gen. McLean of 

Queens-Sunbury.

Boston real estate broker, on 
Mre. Koyee wea Shot twice In the 
heed, and at Cut It Was supposed she 
had killed heraelt. The arrest Was 
made In Upton secretly.

The police decline to soy much about 
the prisoner except Diet she attended 
Mrs. Keyee. She has been taken to 
the Dedham Jail pending a hearing 
an July l. The charge Is murder.

MIS PRIEST

Twenty-Eight Vessels Sent to 
Bottom by U-Boats or 

Mine*. The

< THREE INJURED IN
ANOTHER ACCIDENT*

REGRETS TO DIFFER
WITH SIR WltfMD

ARE TRAINING BIG
GUNS ON TEUTONS

editor ot the 
end Is wellTWENTY-TWO LOST

ON GREEK STEAMER

St. Stephen Bank Manager in. 
Motor Car Hite Man ,

• in Calais.

Hon. William Pugslêy Left in 
Sorious Predicament by 

His Friend.

British Discover Tom Long
boat When He Wide

Big Race.

iStearner Magnolia Hits Mine 
Off Bombay and Than 

Founders. OF THE U. S.. Presque laie, Me., June 11.—Ac the 
result of en automobile accident on 
the highway between Caribou and 
thla town, Peter J. powers, proprietor 
of the Gem theatre In the ■ former 
place, la dead, Mr. Powera while on 
his way alone to "Presque Isle to get, 
s supply of Sim, evidently lost oontrok 
ot hie car when descending a hilt, 
approaching the covered bridge over 
the Aroostook river, end about one 
and one-half miles from here. The1 
car broke through the railing and, 
plunged down a fifteen foot embank» 
ment.

Mr. Powepe waa found near the cae 
with hie neck broken and had appar- 
ently been Instantly killed. The cat 
was badly smashed. Mr. Powers was 

Van Buren on the 8t. John 
river, II years ago and was well, 
known for years ae s lumberman MV 
New Brunswick and Maine.

SKVgRAL AUTOISTS irqufteoq
Ashland. Me., June 21.—A disas

trous motor accident occurred on the 
Mareardle Heed, a mile and a halt,’ 
front town. A ear containing several

•pselal lg The Standard.
Ottawa. June g7.—-Curiously enough 

It tell to Pranh B, Uarvell, -member 
tor Carleton, N, #.. to pdmlalater to
day's.loll to the Laurier party and Tie 
did It In no uncertain fashion, there
by completing the number of front 
bench Liberals who have boldly bro- 

rty on the Issue el

Osnadlan Headquarters In France, 
June IT, via

London, June 17-Twfaty-ene Brit
ish vestals ot: more than 1,100 tone 
each and seven under 1,000 tone were 
sunk by mines or submarines last 
weak, according to the weekly itate- 
meut ot losses Issued by the admiralty 
this evening,

No fishing vessels met with .disaster.

The aggregate number of Vidiili 
flying the British lV destroy* by 
mines or submarines lest week shows 
a net felling off ot «va. as compared 
with the loeape reported the provient 
weak, which numbered thirty-two.
Tw.e,y..e,™r<moroth„M00toh.,

London—(By Btewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Prêtai—The ahem y clings 
tenaciously to Avion, Me gave up his 
tranches, which were on a slope lead
ing up to the village, a little over a 
quarter ot a mile from the Drat houses, 
only under etrong compulsion They 
were dug In chalk, and our artillery 
observera had no difficulty Id seeing 
the effect of every shell .dropped In 
them. Mil new line la Immediately In 
front of thrf moat westerly row ol 
houses in Avion. It Is connected with 
Milan and dugouts In the village, to 
whlok the oeeupanta can retire when 
heavily ahelled.

Strung Canadian patrols walk sent 
iroona eut during luit night thing moat of 

the front to learn something ol the 
”*"* ooedlUons In thla irai

taken up the work of deatruetlon. 
When It Is rendered untenable the de
fenders of Lens will hove bat one shot 
In their lacker.

H

Justice Bruneeu Order» Case 
Against Fr. Jobln Heard on 
Merita.

Col. Guthrie end Capt. Black 
Guests -of Mayor Curley of 
Boeto'n at Party, -

Men Land Amid Frantic* 
Cheers of Peop}#—Will 
Soon Go to Point Neat 
Front.

ken with their pai 
compulsory military service,

To a New. Brunswloker who • has 
heard Mr. Carvell on many occasions 
but who had never previously .heard 
him utter a word that could be taken 
as the mldeat form of criticism of any 
Liberal doctrine, -It was hot an un
pleasant surprise that this man could 
come out from among the unbelievers 
even temporarily, one support the 
msepure introduced by the Borden 
government end designed above ell 
things to glib eld to the boys at the

Mad Hie Fling.

Montreal, June 17.—A priest like all 
other clUaena Is amenable In Quebec 
to the civil lews, stated Mr. Justice 
Bruneeu today In rendering e decision 

, on the application ot eounsel for Rev.
I J. B. Jobln to dismiss an action 

brought against him by Arthur,Le
febvre, mayor of St. Phllljppo d?ln 
Prairie. The plnlntlft «alleged that 
Path* Jobln told penitents In the 
confessional that they committed a 
mortal sin In voting for him. Father 
Jobin'e counsel arguing on the motion 
held that what s priest said to a pent 
tant was equally privileged with the 
confession and that If damage had 
been done by the repetition of alleged 
ad Vice In the confeseional the peni
tents Who repeated wake responsible.

Judge Bruneeu decided that the 
queetion of the responsibility of a 
priest In civil matter!'and the undis
puted sanctity of a confession were 
two different things and ordered that 
the case be heard^on Its merits.

GREEK MINISTRY 
TAKES OATH AT 

THE PALACE

^Boston,0 P*cy
A. Guthrie dhd Kilties were the 

r James M.‘ Curley 
i tonight et a oeleU-e, 

s 11th wed-

and five In
A french Seaport, June 27.—The 

second contingent of American 
arrived and disembarked this
lag

The troops tended amid the frank 
cheers ot the people who had Bettered
for heure before lo anticipation of 
duplicating yesterday's surprise.

BnthtAlaam rose to fever pitch 
when It was learned that tM trans
port» and «envoya had •uccaaafuUy 
passed the submarine stone. The port 
was speedily beflagged In honor of 
the occalloa.

All the troops new arrived were 
transferred today to a camp not 
distant from this port, where Major 
General William L, Albert Is Installed. 
Thence they probably will go aeon 
to a point near the front. All the 
trqpps are In excellent shape, enthu
siastic over the successful trip and 
their reception, and eager for action.

Major-General Pershing, the Ameri
can commasler, la expected totnor-

Mongolia Strikes Mine. of horn In

*fc1kl*.'“‘the*<Mtii»enger« had drew 
lave arrived at -Bombay, The malls 
are believed to have been lost.

The Mongolia, a British ateanw of 
».»«» tone gross, was built In 1M at 
Greenock She was ISO feet long, II 
feet beam and It feet depth.

Greek Vessel Sunk.
York, June 17—The Greek 

a learner N, Medtlkyrlekos wee torpe
doed and sunk by a German submarine 
shout too mlloa off the Bngtlsh coast 
on Mny M with a lose of twenty-two 
lives, It waa announced here today by 
». J. Theophllatoe, agents for the 
owners,

The vessel a.ioi tens gross, was on 
her wny from South A merles to Bug- 
iand, Word of the destruction reach
ed here In » cablegram from the ehli 
engineer, one of the three survivors.

is
uïïBmm. .
On gehatf of the 336tti Col. Guthrie

HwtUSe’B Jfts KXîvxw..
sented to Hot. .lames M. Curley, not eetlsfled WHtithe

asar^-s?- ïsJfflïraSÆSfSÊ‘‘‘iuïS'ùSSrtS 'in ardent de'ctareTlratti.. question of the d.y 
home ruler end critic of the British concerned sllself with events of the 
Iiovommen hue done everything In prwownt »nd futui'* “J, “JÎ
hie powe- to make the Kilties cam- Z5* ,f"JîLïL
Mien In Boston a success Great Britain wanted more men end

Col. riuthrle end offlrere will turn ttet the only waylhey L>e secur- 
the recruiting office over to the British «J **• Jf J “tf w
cumirtlsslon Monday and return to That was enough forthe member for 
Fredericton. Fourteen recruits were Carleton. who **<!“•* 
sent to Fredericton tonlghl and 60 h* •JJjjMJ JjH “Joj
»M .«Ijsted iS the (Wusdl.n ermy ^ôZVr theTàurif, ^slldmeel.

7 Generally the Carvell speech wee
delivered to a silent hbuee. It Is true 
that whenever he uttered a word of 
criticism of the government Mr. Pugs- 
ley thumped his desk vigorously but 
no one noticed It for Mr. Pugeiey Is 
rapidly becoming one of the veriest 
sort of unlfifluenclal back benchers In 
the house and whether he approves or 
disapproves tile utterances of any 
member makes very little difference. 
And It was not an assy position for 
Pogaley to occupy this afternoon, to 
sit quietly In hie sent and see another 
taking the ground he should have ta-, 
ken,

Qellerlee Filled.
The gellerlee were well filled when 

Mr. Carvell arose to speak. Mis first 
words Used the attention ot til# 
house. Me said: "I find myself In the 
most peculiar position of any man la 
the Mouse of Commons because no 
man In this house has perhaps eritcla- 
ed the 
war at ■

And hie hearers, remembering hie 
line of action ever since the war com
menced, smiled and believed him. He 
then declared that he believed that 
partisanship had been running rom
pant all over the country but appar
ently remembering the task In hand, 
cheeked himself and added, “1 have no 
apologies to make, nothing 
berk trot I look on condition'!
In the future aa more Important than 
anything in the past"

Ns«S,cf Man.
And that wee the keynote of the 

whole Carvell speech. Let bye-nones 
be byewonea, no matter what has been 
done before: this country Is now at 

Washington, June 11—Witt drastic wet, the need for men ft greet end the 
prohttrftton umendmeote to prohibit prime Minister bee declared that the 
the manufacture of beer, ae well es only way thet need can be met Is hr 

giving the pro- conscription. For heaven's sake let ae 
aident discretion 10 permit the men get together end secure those men 
ntaelitre of wine only, the admlnls Mr. Carvell did not agree with the 
traître food Mil was agreed on today contention thet the Premier’s prom- 
by the senate agicnlturfl committee lee of five hundred thousand men con 
aad favorably reported es n substitute atlteted « pledge binding on Canada, 
-for the Mil now under eonsSderotlon but he went farther, he stated his be

lief that frem the outbreak 
Canada steed pledged to supply evsry 
one she could and ns long se the need 
existed ne matter whet means ware 
necessary to get them.

•eerie» Agitate re.

front.defence.
ary has once more

at at-

Mareh Land -Flandad. paesengera turned turtle end was com
pletely smashed. Hilary McGowan. 
Wallace McNally and a youth named 
Cotbaeh wore severely inltirgg. A 
Presque Isle doctor went to the aid 
of the three.

it. Stephsn Car Hits Men.
Calais, Me., June II.—Jeremiah 

Quinton, a cook, 1s In the hospital «• 
the result ot Joeing struck by an auto
mobile owned and driven by B. W. 
Ward, manager of the St. Stephen 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America. Mr. Ward was driving slow
ly and did nil he could to aid the In
jured man. who will recover.

Between Avion and Lena there it a 
h land 
s been 

have

considerable stretch of mere 
along the Souches. This has 
Hooded, and wire entanglements 
been constructed on the ealtern aide 
of the flooded .area. North of the 
river, during the night, enemy posit 
were raids? by the Bngllah Midland 
troops, end a number of the enemy 
were UUed end taken prisoners. There, 
aa It Is to the south, the German new 
line Is strongly held. ,

Sports held by the army with which i 
the Canadian corps Is ooneected re-1 

raw suited In the re-dlsooverp of Tom '
The hsehor la dotted with convova Longboat, the famutte Canadian In-The streita are filled w tl, ro dtare «•»” runner. In a three-mile cross- 

The Streets are filled wuh soldiers Muntrr ra,.e tougboat f0m|M,d home
well in advance ol coma ol the most 
famous British end Couudlsu runners 
without even «(ending hUnaelf. Me 
had a grant reception from hla regi
mental comrades.

New

FILL 12,101 FEETIN 
ZEPPELIN IND LIVE

50 LIBERALS AND 
7 CONSERVATIVES 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

In khaki end with bluejackets. Great 
numbers of trucks are transporting 
Immeiae supplies to the came in 
which the troops are concentrating.

Administration is Headed by 
Eleutherioa Venizelos, For
mer Premier.

plaudits. Strong military precautions 
had been taken to prevent possible 
disorders, but they proved unnecssary., 
thee malcontents showing themselves 
In n small minority.‘LITTLE DEMON' DEAD British Statement, CASUALTIES.German Officer and Private 

Captured In Recent Raid on 
East Anglia Coast-

Begins, Seek., June «7—Latest re- 
turns til the Saskatchewan election 
only serve to emphasise the over- 
whelming ohnrecler of the Liberal via-

JFTt midnight lhe standing of the 
Plantas le: Liberals fifty-. Conserve-

London, June 17—The officiel report 
from British Headquarters In Frefice 
tonight reads:

"A hostile raiding party waa repai
red early title morning north of Koeua, 
after sharp fighting, in which the 
enemy suffered ronelderubte loss.

"Much successful work was accorii 
pushed by our airplanes yesterday. In 
the air fighting lire German machines 
ware brought down. Two others were 
driven down out of control. In addi
tion,. one hostile machine wae shot 
down by fire from the ground None 
of our alrplauee I» missing."

MISS ELSIE WELDON IND 
WILTED SEOn MIEO

Athene, June 17.—The new Greek 
ministry, heeded by Bleutherloe Vent- 
seloe, too* the oath at the palace to 
day and was acclaimed by an enthuel 
attic crowd on returning to the gov
ernment building, where M. VeuJselos 
delivered e speech from a balcony, 
warmly thinking the people tor thalr

Portland, ore,, June 17.—Joe Acton, 
wrestling champion of America and Ottawa, June 17—Casualties :

Infantry-
Presumed to have died:
Nell tidudins, Fredericton, N. S.
John Theriault, tirende Ants, N. S-S

Kngland a quarter of a century ago, 
and known lo sport followers aa the 
"Little Demon," died here yesterday
aged M years. Loudon, June 17—When the British 

recently brought down a Zeppelin on 
the enel Anglian coast they captured 
two members of the crew, who In » 
miraculous manner escaped death as 
the airship plunged to earth.

One of the prisoners le en officer end 
the other a private. The. private gue- 
mined broken legs In the fall of the 

but I» recovering. Mis com
panion escaped virtually unscathed 
The Zeppelin fell from a height ol 
12,000 feet, and waa in fiâmes when II 
reached the ground. Mow the 
Germane escaped death cannot b« re
counted for

lliea reran.

TILS OF FOI NOW IN WESTMOH, 
RECOGHIZEO BY 6000 SCOUT WHO KEPT MUMONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

REWARD
conduct of thisgovernment's 

I have."
alrshl

don't generally herald their ap
pearance.

FOX IMMSOIATtLY "LAVS. 
LOW."

(Written eaelualvely for The Standard 
■y Fax The Fugitive.)

among aoquhlrrtan- 
a« who don’t know «hét Fa* «ta 
Fugitive la laying lew in thalr 
mllet my plana are momentarily 
cheeked by a hard, pearlnf relit, 

How tan a Fugitive be eapeeted 
(0 trud»s over reentry roads 
whan «ta raidi are Matins down 
en film and tM elay mire pH» era 
yawning to swallow hlm I 

The traita, well laid 
lead reel from this paint, where 
temporarily I 
ef operations.

If the chunky Snellehmen ef 
forty-five who laid my Ureahfast 
in front ef ma

under cover

to take 
’» now and Hapsfoully I anticipate getting 

out of Mrs. Sut I never sen tell. 
Yesterday wee merely a "Jump»* 
ae the travelling men eay, for I 
wae wneeleue ef being- watched. 
One can't be too oautloua for tM 
'phone end the telegraph are read
ily used and many people do net 
take others' feelings Into consider
ation.

BREWING OF BEER 
MAY BE STOPPED 

IN UNITED STATES

It. Andrew? Anglican Church, 
- Shed tec, Scene tif Interest

ing Event—Meny Guest* 
Present.

i
\

The St John Standard 
wflT pay One Hundred 
Dollars to any person or

re I Ml love,

am making my MM•«eMf te The Standard.
Shediae. June «7.-81 Andrew» 

Anglican church WH the scree at e 
pretty wedding

Mr. John Hoyt ef St John. Os 
you knew him? A goad eoout. He 
and I travelled a short distance In 
tM same eCash.

He raeognlMd mo. He emlled 
a recognition and naturally I re
plied. Hie amiable oountononso 
•poke plainly. It Midi

"You needn't fear me. I have 
ne disposition to give you away. 
Se I am keeping still. If you 
want any aretatanre let me knew.”

.And I appreelttad hie good dis- 
peeltlen. Me eeuld enly "whack 
up" with somebody. And 1 never ' 
found a men big enough te call 
deeds en the reed who eeuld M

at eleven o'clock this 
morning, when Mise F,lab-* Weldon, 
daughter of Mrs. J. ». Weldon, end 
Welter Scott, » rising young barrister 
of llegtne. were mended in the pres
ence of » large number of friends end 
gueets. The church wee bisotlfully 
decorated. The vouas couple stood 
beneath an «rttatta Serai MB end the
knot was tied by Met. Frederick Mills, Daley Weldon, Hearten | J. » Hick- 
rector of St Merita's rberth. The men, Mies Hickman. Dorchester; Mre. 
wedding march wae played hr Miss Douglas, Amherst: Mr. red Mre. Meg 
l-ewton. assisted en the Vielle by Mrs. timid Ritchie. Halifax 
Tomlins of Toronto. The bride wee After luncheon at the bride's home, 
go-weed M cloth ef stiver with Brea Water street. Mr. and Mre. Scott left 
seta net overdress and pearl trim- for St. Andrews They wlU spend a 
minis, bridal veil and orange blossoms, month In the provinces Micro «oing M 

The ret of town greets Included Méfies Where they will resta*

as aMiLvæsïjtir

distilled liquors, sodI
If the slender mita , ef e Utile 

hleek-eyed «Irl whs hovers aratigd 
me while I eat—

If fM else 
ream I get 
eaUM the deer wee wide ere*, end 
who pretending te he asleep 
wet*hod me through narrowly 
opened eyelid* frem beneath tM 
eevsrlete—

damsel whose 
seeldent he-ssvx fact wUcb will ltd to 

the conviction of these 
responsible forjbe 
der of Robert Hsrris.

!

If «ta twe girls I surprised In
.«ta hallways— 

« thismi company, email though it 
M. mobilised te attend te the went* 
ef Fes the Fugltiv*-

-ONLV MAO KNGWMI*
•pt thta It talking In riddles, 

«g H mwt M done—forvfugHweu

measured sremmloally In lash* 
dhd fraetloas of Inches.

I am after I good thing today. 
A real epert wM le known Demie- taewld^W'IUgreM^^

Likewise he bed no patience with
£ the agitators who claimed Gened* 

owed nothing to Hngland and ■ 
should net partlctpat*

for that 
in this, Mins l/ralse Scott,

Mre. W. i.

« •
I I It» .1%. f >

r, n] H
■■
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Heavy Artillery 1 
Hnrtebise—Si 
Camille! Repi

London, June 27—Brlt 
checked in its inctpiency 
counter attack attempted < 
upon the new British posit 
Arras front northwest of Ft 
Croisilles. Otherwise on 
operatlbna along the Brltie 

x covered by the statement.

French fitatsmer

Paris, June 27—Heav 
fighting continues in th 
Hurtebise. Among the pos: 
the Frenfch captured on M< 
“Cavern of the Dragon," 
100 metres wide and abot 
which had been converted 
table fortress. This cavei 
nierons exits and openings 
machine guns were fired,

Many Appointments 
and Political Ax 
Does Some Execu

AN JE

—-
r*roienm ■ I

le Week*

A partial liât of «
wearables in whic

¥
DECIDES TO SUPFORT THE II► you

Sr* Ifind s'Wta one’s comfort and p 
ure. Better get them ... 
day, or earlier, and avoid the 
Sfitutday morning ruih. 
Outing Trousers — White 
Serge, White with Black 
Stripe, Colored Effects, 
White Duck, Khaki, $1.50 
to $5.75.
Sport Coats, fancy stripes, 
$4 to $6.50. Gray Flannel 
Coats, $5.
Palm Beach Suits, 2,0th Cen
tury Brand — exclusively 
good—$15.
New Lines of Shirts, Collars 
and Ties.
Summer Vests, Washable— 
White end Pattern, $1.75 to

Raincoats—Practically in
dispensable — Tweed Sur
face/ Black Rubber and 
Paramatta, $7.50 to $18.75.

Gihnour’s, 68 King St*
Open Friday Evenings; Close Se^V 
urdeys 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

HE

r/f*
TtSi

Mr. Carvell Does Not Find that Premier Borden’s 
Declaration that More Men Are Needed at 

the Front Is Wrong.

PRAISES THE ADDRESS OF MR.
F. J. R0BID0UX OF KENT COUNTY

Dr. Edwards of Frontenac Declares Referendum 
Amendment Encourages Germany and that 
Bourassa and Others Should he in. Jail.

i mini
ms FOB

*

Continued from page one. 
war. Tke United Stntao owed nothing 
to England, yet the United State# had 
entered thle etreegle and during e re
cent visit to that country he had had 
ample opportunity to. observe the eptrtl 
of the Amerteee people. In Bangor he 
wet In a garage while a workman waa 
repairing hie oar. Another workman, 
coming In. laid: "Jim, did you gat 
your notice from the government this 
morning T"

"•Yea," eald JIM.
"And what are you going to def" 

was the question.
"I am going to do aa the govern

ment wants," was the reply.
The Slaekeru.

“That la the spirit. In the United 
States, and I would to heaven, there 
wae more <* It In thle country said 
Mr. Oar veil. 1 do hot -mean Quebec, 
*>r the slackers are not confined to 
that province. We haye them all

M-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Wlit! Stop! Safety First”
Ottawa, June 27—(Leased wire)— 

Mr. Frauk B. Carvell qf Carleton. N. 
B., resumed the debate on conscrip
tion. He said he Intended to jstate in 
the simplest and shortest, language 
possible the views which he entertain
ed and the vote he intended to give on 
the passage of the measure.

"1 find myself perhaps." ho said, “in 
the most peculiar position of any 
member of the house front the fact 
(hat for the past two years and à half 
no man In the house has criticised the 
l onduct of the government in the man
agement of the war to the same extent 
'hat 1 have done. 1 honestly believe 
in the criticism ahd ! am convinced 
that I have good ground for making 
every criticism which 1 made. I be
lieve that partisanship was running 
rampant all over the Dominion of 
Canada in the conduct of this war. and 
as a member of parliament to whose 
knowledge these matters have come,
I felt it my duty to piake them public 
and I made them public in as forcible 
manner as I knew how.

Hopes For Courage.

exercised to an extent to which even 
members of the government must be 
heartily sorry for. However, the Prime 
Minister said that we must have a 
more forcible measure of obtaining 
men. and when he took that view he 
had not the nerve to say that he was 
wrong.

Mr. Carvell said he was not one of 
those who were alw*s willing to take 
their hale off and bow down to every 
Englishman‘they happened to meet on 
the street, "but I take my hat off to 
150,000 British born who threw up 
their Jobs, threw down their tools and 
joined the colors the moment war 
was declared."

"1 do admire British institutions and 
1 believe I am as loyal a British sub
ject as any man in Canada. I do ad
mire British laws, British sense of 
Justice, British literature. 1 admire
He wanVrM e Flfi? !T\P^ do th,n*8 ,n Believing that the voluntary system 

!.. lhat 1 ai« In the has not yet been honestly carried out,
taie wh™ ®,very “°yn>t®r ,of th* I do hope that the government will de- nouse, when 1 say that ideals that 
have gçne forth from the British ie- 
Wilde have bean the foundation of the 
liberty- of the world.

—THREE MESTSconscription is the proper form of 
raising an army and from the purely 
material standpoint of getting the men 
who ought to go and leaving the men 
who ought to remain. Probably that 
Is correct, bnt had this bill been pro
posed a year ago,1 I would not have 
voted for It I 
present time it has not been necessary 
to attempt to take âW4y from any man 
in Canada the freedom which is be
stowed upon him by the constitution, 
So long as we were getting 
men we reasonably required 
voluntary system 1 was opposed to 
conscription and if 
that we could get all the men we might 
require I would still be opposed to 
conscription.

WORKED mm 
Oil TOEWITEO MIIIISft glad that up to the

Men of Water and Sewerage 
Department Found Plenty 
of Troublé on Germain and 
King Street Main».

The men of the water and stiwerage 
department worked all last night at 
connecting up the new ten-inch main 
on Germain street, with the King 
street twelve-inch main, and the plac
ing of thé stopcock which will enable 
them to tuff» on the water in King

6 “CROSS-COUNTRY FOX 
CHASE1 IN TOWNS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICKall the 
hr the

Conditions for Fugitive’! Capture:
The St JnÜn Standard Pars Re

wards when Captures Admitted br 
Fox, made according 

Ten Dollars each In Fredericton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, Sussex and 
MoHoton ,

Five Dollar. In any other New 
Brunswick Town.

Capture Admitted by Fox only to 
resident of town where caught 
1 at—Lay Hands on Him.
2nd—Bay to him: “You era Pax, 

Thé fit John Standard'* Fugi
tive. Do you deny It?"

3rd—Prtsertf Fox with eepy of The 
•I. John Standard of date.

believed today

to conditions.One of the Prisoners Is Sup
posed Wife 4f Dead Man—- 
Bloodstained Articles Were 
Found.

Favors Delay.

over Canada, and it to to help get at 
those slacker» that I pApose to sup- 
port this MU."

He deplored the existing relation 
between Quebec and Ontario. In the 
Houae on Tuesday he had heard end 
member practically accuse every 
Irench-Canadlan who had been k> his 
battalion of being a coward, hq had 
heard another compare the French- 
Caftadtans to Indians, to the distinct 
advantage of the Indians, and he 
had heard Hon. Jacques Bureau boldly 
declare that thé insults and slurs of 
Ontario against Quebec hgd caused 
the latter people to lose all Interest 
and enthusiasm In this War, and was 
responsible for the poor showing in 
recruiting.

"For heaven’s sake," said 
Osrvell, "is that the best we Can do 
after almost three years of wdrT
/ . Praises RobNIeux.

Ht^hen the men uncovered the old 
six-inch main they found that It was 
only a shell, In some places nearly 
worn through and unable to stand the 
pressure when the earth covering was 
removed. Last night when they start
ed to turn off the water to connect up 
the two mains, no leap than thred 
stopcocks refused to work, and It was 
found necessary to go «own Charlotte 
street as far as Horsfleld one way and 
to the Market Square the other, be
fore the water could he turned off, 
While it was turned off the edmmis- 
silnsr took advantage of the fact and 
had three crews of men putting new 
spindles in the stopcocks which went 
bad. In link with his polity the old 
Iron spiadles were replaced With 
brass, and these will be good for years.

The Princess street work is com
pleted so far as the laying of pipe and 
connections is concerned but the 
trench has not all been filled In yet.

Good progress Is being made with 
the Lancaster extension and already 
about three hundred feet of pipe has 
been laid.

lsy the practical enforcement of this 
act until the voluntary enlistment has 
had a fair chance. 1 am not going to 
hark back to past events or to point to 
nie government Its sins, but 
say that all over the country the gov
ernment has not done its duty. I do 
npt know what the condition may be 
In other parts of Canada, but 1 know 
that in Eastern Canada party patron
age has been the greatest curse that 
this country has ever known. I do not 
know that we have all done our duty 
but I do know that by a united concert
ed effort, coupled With the abolition of 
the party system, in the last three 
yearfc very touch more could hare 
been done throughout Eastern Can
ada than has been done, and I believe 
that the same is true all over Canada 

I hope the governmefit will give us 
one more chance. Let the men get 
together I do ask that this legislation 
shall not be put into force until after 
that is done.

But 1 do not 
concur with the View of the man who 
says that Canada is fighting for Eng
land or because England wants her to 
fight I do not support any other view 
than that 
Canadians

•pecla| to The Standard.
New Glasgow, June 27.—In the 

alleged murder of the Italian at 
Evansville, near Stellarton, three ar
rests have been made. Carmelo Sel- 
feard, the supposed wife of Pietro 
Marablito, the man who was murder
ed ; Salvatore Cftirni, alias, Natali 
Nere, the supposed brother of the de
ceased’s wife, and an Italian named 
Victor Pratll, a boarder, are In the 
Stellarton Jail. - t .

Provincial Constable Joseph Wal
ton went to the 
Marablito at Evansville and located 
two water soaked banket» with sue 
plcioue blood stains.

"I only wish to say that in the fütdre 
maynotwithstanding the attitude 

take today, if, in my judgment, the 
conduct of this war by the government 
is suçh that it requires criticism, 1 
hope I will have the courage" to per
form the duties for whi 
to this parliament. 1 
very serious view of this War from 
the beginning. It has been in my 
thoughts
be until the closing scenes of this great 
drams I was attending court in St. 
John on the 4th of August, 1914. and 
on the morning of that day I read in

J -we are doing our duty as

SALISBURYch I was sent 
have taken a Sympathies, with Laurier.

After expressing considerable sym-
w,t,hZ.,w,lth ‘i1® p',"ltlmi In which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Is placed. Mr. carvell 
said he knew that certain English 
speaking Canadians In i»io and 1911 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to sow broadcast throughout Quebec 

the newspapers thst war had been de the doctrine that they owed nothin# 
dared and 1 immediately sent a tele ; to England and that the whole noli,., 
gram to my chief, telling him the! in I of Laurier and his party was to Intro 
my judgment he should offer the gov dues conscription In the orovlnre „r 
eminent his full support In anything Quebec. For seven long years tl,.t 
lhat was necessary In order that Can 1 doctrine had been assiduously nHUnh 
adn should do her duty In the conduct I »d and Sir Wilfrid found himself in 
of the war I have taken that attitude the position he Is In todav verv i.,.. both privately and publicly ever since j ly because of the attitude of ÏÏÏL. 
y??* 'Ime *n<1 1 1111,1 lak" l*1" same men. However, that did not change

The Prime Minister who le charg rellly'sertouâ probl'em'und the whole 
■d with the responsibility of conduct- question was how r-.n.u. -i. ,.t.Wh° ? ing the affairs of this country at the more ™n He knew of no ml4<erd 
present time, came back from the seat was a greater enemv .fis.” ïiïï .ÏÏÎ 
of the Empire, a month or etx week. ,h- man who !? t?h, ,
ago and he made the statement that stress deliberately rhlr?eo°sin,t <,a* 
they needed more men at the front, belïTr â W'
and ho also stated, It la said, without because he did not ^ttî m* '?r 
"ttsuitatlon with hi. friend, and 1 hi. opinion, saïd i^ r ",h, B> ln 

know without consultation with my! ploHn. thë rhamc,.. , ,le
friends that th, way to get those ^eche,T na^mem lsT °* ljle
men was to introduce a bill for com- ment of nrovincei led 6 T11®
pulsory service._____  uem,i„ - sections of the■■■ People. There must he some better

way of getting at this thing.

T hu Prime Minister of this country : Praises Mr. Robldoux.
declared we need more men. Every u. ...responsible official, both civil and mil- th”speech of IVL Vj''n‘Js’’2.*® l“ 
Iiarv. of the two great nations. France “VMr .K i RobldotQ, theslid England, who are really waging *l80 tu mJ Turemn "‘'a N',iF aod 
this war from the 4th day of August Gloucester Tur,eon’ the Acadian for 
down to the present time, have sent H. . „ „
out the cry we need men and more „ moribund* rertiL,^' hJ' thl' wa* 
men and still mure men That cry th«? .Piî!!a"dhe ratherhas gone forth the world over. It Is ÎTîïïtïï, ,a. hu.d m*.d® * *nl«talte m 
goiog forth today in the United States ,.of P^lament a
mid all over the civilized world, every m,m.î? and th!!^ wîidone kdOnl- 
country which is lighting against the ”“"Æ. ,d theybellered they were 
Hun today- we are told we neetl more ” » ,ih® b?,f ,
men. The Prime Minister says that ™farendum Is defeat-
on the 1st day of July, 1918, he prom ®„ -"*1 **/ 0arT»>l- what thee? 1 
toed the Allied governments that Can |am tt?1 the of any other man’s
ada would send half g million men bv &nd i have no ,ault to And
the 1st of January 1917. He regards m?n wh0 eay* he is wilUfig to
that as a pledge. I do not so regard ,1 • thl8 chance. But éo far as 1 am 

really believe that Canada j Z!î!ïeI“ed i ,CBn only a»y It la not 
atands pledged from the day this war R^d ,ou*h for me Therefore. Î am 
began to the present, and will stand ÜÜ” zVi8 ned vote a*a,nat my leader 
pledged Until the flnsl conclusion of 0,1 ,h,H (luealloo of conscription." 
this great conflict, to send every man 
who can be possibly spared from the

^ ‘°°ooT ! r5r3*HE "S-

av Sari-21 -JR îïÆr,-..1; sssSfair show, party patronage had been here have eald that In their judgment

Mrs. Hasan Folklna of Hampton re
turned home on Monday after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Taylor.

Mr. George Crowsen, Mr. and Mr.^ 
Many Lockhart. Monoton : Mrs. Gor \ 
don Roeewell and eon, of Dorcheeter.jf 
Maas , were the geeeta of Mr. and Mr»:
R. A. Brown on Sunday,

Friend* of Mrs Walton Wortman. 
who haa bean aertoualy 111, will be 
glad to learn aha la Improving.

Mr, C. D, Buck, of Pictou, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. a 
Barnes.

Mias Amy Wheaton, Boston, has re
turned after spending a few wek« at 
her home here.

Mm. Irvine Lewie received wonl on 
Friday that her hdaband, Private 
Irvine Lewis had been slightly wound-

constantly, and I think it will

Mr.e of Pietro

ANDOVER He then referred to the add real of 
Mr. Robldoux, of Kent, aa the one 
pleasing event of the day. Mr. Robl
doux had brought to parliament a true 
and correct picture of the manner in 

Englishman, 
Protestant and Catholic, Jew and Gen
til». can live In peace and harmony 
In New Brnnawlck. “We are not 
saints in New Brunswick; we do not 
profois to be. We fight our elections 
with as much bitterness aa you omt 
hnd In any part of Canada, but as 
wa have shown the people of Canada, 
that in our province French and Eng
lish, Protestant and Catholic,
In harmony together."

Objects to Referend

A Serious Step. Andover, June 16.—Mies Wood-
“1 do not know whether most nt th. worth’ who haa "pa“» several months

E-sfsSi
fldence as I have had in that of my Bdmundeton for a few days the past vice* ftom Ottawa state that uowarde 
leader since I have been a member of 210 miles of track have been torn
of this house, now some thirteen years. Mr- George Bell and Charles How- up on the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
But. sir, for the reason* which 1 have »rd were in Grand Falla the past week. Canadian Northern, west of Bdmon- 
glven. I feel constrained to take the Mr. Frank Stevens of St. John was ton, where roads run parallel. Govern- 
course which I have indicated. At the the guest of hi* mother, Mrs. Alfred ment engineers hate inspected these 
same time. I want my friends to feel Stevens for the week. roads and have so arranged that all
and I want my opponents to feel, that Mr*. Stephen P. Waite has return- the towns arid mines will have ade- ._.He j* n6t Relieve in the Laurier 
Iàave not lost confidence in the least ed from 81 Stephen where she wae a QWUe transportation facilities The Ld»B °* B /eferendum. Great Britain 
dagree ln the honesty, integrity, loyal- delegate to the Presbyterial. While rail* being sént to France are all d,d.not B referendum when aha 
S.™ uprightne** of the great man ln fit. Stephen she was the guest of from thé National Transcontinental, declBred war; Canada did not take a 
who has led the party for the last thir- Miss Grace Stevens. these being specially requested, and referendum when she decided to enter
ty year* and who. I ^ope will lead It Mrs. R. 0. M. Wiley was the guest frr this reason the 0. N R. rails ar* thft war. The government took the 

to. gr®Bte.r victories In the future 0f Mrs. Richardson, St Stephen, dur- being transferred to the N. T. IL, équation in hand, offered men, took 
than have taken place In the pari." i„g the Presbyterial. whose rails are used to meet the ré-

Dt. Edwards. Free,en... M^»^ mTt^rt
Mr. John Lynch spent a few days 

the past week In Grand Falls.
Mr. Frank Howard and Mr. A. B.

North of Canning, N. S„ were visiting 
relatives ln Upper Kent recently.
^Mr. Guy Porter went to Grand Falla

Rev. A. T. Macdonald, who waa a 
guest at Mr. William terry’s, left on 
Thursday for St. John. Mr. Macdon
ald made many friends here during hie 
residence here a few year» ago, who 
were pleased to welcome him.

Mrs. Ralph Betabrook on last Friday I 
evening gave a delightful shower tor -.
Ml»» Ewelyn Inman. Among the It. 
guests were Mr». Guy Porter. Mieses 
Mabel Hsllett, Sylvia Cronklte, Jennie 
Davtdeon, Helen Woodland. Luetnda 
Wlrherly. Grace and Gertrude Mo- 
Pkall, Nellie Ingraham, Mlllleent la- 
man, Elizabeth Wallace, Grace Tomp- 
kine and Evelyn Inman.

Last Monday Miss Basale Kllburn 
wae hoatei» at a entail Asa In honor 
pf Mi.» King, Sackvtlle. *

Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin 
ter. Mary, of Red Rapide, 
relative» for a short time.

Ml»» Gertrude Tfbblta. Oo has 
•pent aeveral weeks visiting relatival 
and friends In Hertford, Conn., and 
Ottawa, has returned home.

Mrs. A. R. Tlbblte and 
of Ottawa, arn meat»
Harry Tibblta, -■;>

Ml»» Emma Miller has 
River de Chute and la 
Un. a, P. Welle,

Mrs. better Sadler, Who haa been 
visiting haa daughter, Mr». Georg*
Baird, haa returned to her home at 
Long Island. '

Rev. Charles Plemtngton returned 
home from Moncton on Thursday, 

br. MoQualg, McAdam. was In town
the past weak.

which Acadian and

ed.
Mr» Fred Bent wae visiting friends 

ln Moncton on Saturday.
Mr». John 1. Mltton has returned

ho^.^.adtas,thw.iK
trlot meeting ln Petltcodlac last week.

Mias Annie Collier la vleltlng in 
8t. John the,guest of Mrs. Robert 
Hastings.

Misa Gertrude Hamilton Is spending
i.,swTd:%,the,u"to,M,“dM™-

Master Thornton Léwie celebrated 
hi. 8th birthday on Monday by enter- 
tslnlhfi fourteen of his young friends.

The death of Mr. James B. Coch- 
rane occurred on Friday morning at 
Iks home ofhle brother, Mr. George 
Cochrane, Fredericton Road. The de- 
ceased waa 60 years of age and is 
«unrived by one elster and two 
brothers. The funeral took plaot oa 
Sunday. Interment at Wheaton sA 
t foment

can live

Need More Men.

measures to raise them and then call
ed parliament together to ratify the 
action. There should be no referen
dum in the present case. The men 
are needed, they must he secured. 
Compulsion is held to offer the heat 
method of securing them. The com
pulsion measure should be adopted 
just as the decision to enter the war 
wae taken, without the delay which a 
referendum would entail. There was 
no more reason for a referendum in 
this than in the former case. "It Is 
4 serious step for me to vote against 
toy leader, the leadèr I have followed 
and revered ever sine I first com
menced to take an Interest in 
tics. But holding the views I 
cannot do otherwise, and it Is my in
tention to vote against the referen
dum proposal and in favor of this 
bill."

Washington, June 2».—Arthur Brie- 
bane, the New York editor, has bought 
Frank A. Munaey’s Washington Times 
Wilton J. Lambert, attorney for thé 
Times, said here today that Mr. 
Brisbane had bought the paper Indi
vidually; that tne price would not be 
divulged, and the purchase did not 
Include the Munsey Trust Company. 
Or the Washington Times building. 
The Times Is an evening paper.

Dr. Edwards. Conservative, of Fron- 
teflâc, who followed in support of the 
conscription bill, said that had Que
bec done as well in regard to enlisting 
as Ontario Canada would up to the 
present have raised 606,000 men.

Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier risen to the 
occasion and accepted the proposal of 
the prime minister to introduce con
scription men like Henri Bourassa, 
Tancrede Mardi and Armand Ln* 
vergue, who should have been put In 
Jail long ago, would not have been 
heard from In objection to the blU.

Dr Edwards said that the Liberal 
party ln 1891 had scattered literature 
through the country advocating an
nexation. ,

Was Anaemic
Par Over a Yearr

it. but r,
Anaemia, or blood turning to water; 

!• caused by the heart becoming de» 
ranged, end If the heart becomes week, 
ened it cannot peep the blood ea is 
should. Aa • result the hiood^beoomeq 
impoverished, end it loeee it# nourish, 
in« qualities. The face becomes pels 
end thin, and the Upe bloodies* Them

Will Vote for filll.
Salisbury. June 26.-Relatives and 

friends here learned with deep regret 
that Gunner John A. Wheaton, son ef 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wheaton of fit. John, 
had made the supreme sacrifice. Gun
ner Wheaton was born ln Sallsbery 
where he spent hie school days.

Voluntary Recruiting.
In closing he asked that there 

should be another attempt at volun
tary recruiting before enforcing thle 
measure.

The remainder of the day waa un* 
eventful. Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, 
who once Intimated that it would give 
him great pleasure to punch Mr. 
Carvetl’s head, followed the member 
for Garleton, and It must he said 
suffered In comparison with him.

Devlin for Referendum. ,

fl
\>

Is •
nrefoht

When those suffering tnm 
watery blood «tort Inking. MUburs’e 
Heart end Nerve Pille they 
cheese from the outset.

«*■7 doe* Introduces Into the hkwl 
those allai elements neoeasaiy to 
make It rich and rei. The pal* eheehs 
take w the rear hue of health, tke 
mlCkt Utereheas, and the whole ho- „ 
Ing thrills with a new life.

Mr*. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B_ 
wrllaa: "When 1 waa a girl working 
at general home wort 1 oxer taxed my 
strength and became completely run 
dwee. Fur ewer a year I was

and dough- 
are rtsltlug

m or
%

To
Prevent ^ 
Seasickness.TÜCKETT5

^ARGUeRlTç:
Emmanuel Devlin, Liberal of Wright 

announced that he would support the 
Laurier amendment, and Sr Herbert 
Arose spoke well and eloquently for 
the government. IBut it iwas plainly 
Mr. Carvell’e day.

The debate continues to drag along 
and the end Is not yet in eight despite 
frequent prediction» that a1 division 
would come before Friday, 
centres more particularly upon hat 
may happen than on whet has occur
red. That there 

defections fs

of Mr. and Mr*.

returned from 
the guest of •t* tow Vm a pleasant voyage, be mm 

to remember to put ie hi* bags pseksge of

SEAsIcpREMEDY

immm
•STM, Æ

j
bad wltt anaemia. A friend 
as try MUburn'a Heart and Nerve m 
mis so * est » box and whan It was ~ 
don* I felt and looked to much hot. ' 
U» I decided to get six more. When 
I hod taken thorn l hod gained not 
only In strength, bnt In desk and — 
or. and boat of all waa gaad hanltt* 

Mtoern’e Heart and Harr* plli* 
ore lOe. a box: three bosse |1H 
at all dealer, ar mailed direst oo re

™ T’ «maUBM
OCX, inarm, Toronto, Ont

•The folks that smdked it , 
twenty yeors ago stilticheoie 

the Msrguiriie ‘

will be other Uber- 
regarded as certain, 

end the assurance that the govern
ment bill wMl carry is now more 
certain than «1er. It wtlllM 
surprising it the majority on 
should be et least sixty; in fact that 
Is the prediction now, but things are 
happening so rapidly around the Com- 

■ thst no prediction is good for 
«hre than a single daj.

r..
sl

mfiS-tiWese.
Ac*,*HP, 7V»»WBook 

r*mm, w*ktwuil»w.

SOcboeSBOusb
‘ veraes. _Pajama «ait» hare never before been 

so popular. They are made usually ot 
georgette and crepe de chlae and there 
are many variation# of the original de
afen. one style doing sway with the 
loose otel la
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(>'• comfort and pleas- 
Better get them Fri- 

>r earlier, and avoid the ' 

day morning rush.
« Trousers — White 
, White with Black 

Colored Effects,
= Duck. Khaki, $1.50

CEYLON TE.Ü mi1 V I Black or'I 1 Preserved and Sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets.

v GreenHeavy Artillery Fighting Continues in Region of 

Hurtebise—Surprise Attack West of Mount 

Caraillet Repulsed by French Forces.

S*
=rV

a A; the evening was spent in music and 
games.

On the following morning Mr. 
Smith accompanied the party to the. 
summer heme of Hie Honor Judge* 
and Mrs. Bice at Princess Pas*,' 
Grand Lake'.

from the military am 
for the 

1 remain

refcant ord
thoritids stopping recruiting 
artillery. Sergt. I>ockhart wil 
at Woodstock for a few days attend
ing to matters in connection with the 
stores.

Lieut. Lutz, who had the misfortune 
to break his arm several weeks ago 
twill remain In Woodstock until he 
has completely recovered from his 
Injury.

75.
Coàte, fancy stripes, 
$6.50. Gray Flannel

Beach Suits, 2,0th Ccn- 
Bratid — exclusively 
-115.
-ines of Shirts, Collars

ter Vests, Washable— 
and Pattern, $1.75 to

aats—Practically fa
isable — Tweed Sur- 
Black Rubber and 
atta, $7.50 to $18.75.

Dor’s, 68 King St-»
rldey Evening»; Clew 8,'J»
1 p. m., dune, July end Au-

man important position and point of 
departure for enemy troops In making 
counter-attacks. A oonsiderable amount 
of war material,was 
eluding nine machine guns in good 
condition, equipment for more than 
300 men, numerous rifles, ammunition 
depots and electric searchlights and 
a hospital relief outpost, which fell in- 

The number of 
prisoners counted has reached 340, of 
whom six are officers.

In the Champagne the enemy made 
a surprise attack west of Mount Car: 
nillet. It was repulsed. We penetrated 
the German lines near Malson's De 
Champagne and brought back ten pris
oners. About eight o’clock la#t night 
German aviators threw several bombs 
on Nancy. No dtfttage was done and 
there were no casualties.

London. June 27—British gunfire 
checked in its inciplency a German 
counterattack attempted early today 
upon the new British positions on the 
Arras front northwest of Fontatne-Les- 
Crolsilles. Otherwise only raiding 
operatlôns along the British front are 
covered by the statement.

French Statement

Paris, June 27—Heavy ., artillery 
fighting continues In the region of 
Hurtebise. Among the positions which 
the Frenfth captured on Monday is the 
“Cavern of the Dragon,” more than 
100 metres wide and about 300 deep, 
which had been converted into a veri
table fortress. This cavern, with nu
merous exits and openings from which 
machine guns were fired, constituted

$5. Z
Cox-Bell.

At the residence or Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, 165 Leinster street, yester
day morning at 11 o’clock, Robert Ran
dolph Cox, of St. John, and Miss Otta 
Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
Walter H. Bell, 160 Germain street 

married by the Rev. J. H. .Jenner 
of West Side* Miss Mabel H. Bell, 
sister of the bride, was her assistant, 
and Gerald H. Cox rendered his 
brother the usual services. The happy 
couple left in the afternoon for Sum- 
merside, P. E. Island, where they will 
take up housekeeping.

stored there, in- /f) n

m
r Home on Leave.

Private P. L. Quinlan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Quinlan, of 432 Main 
street, arrived home yesterday after 
two years of service at the front. 
He enlisted in the west with the 2nd 
O. M. R. and has been through the 
heavy fighting which has marked the 
activities of the Canadians on the 
western front. He escaped unscathed 
by shot or shell, but was stricken with 
lllnees and now is home on six months 
sick leave in order to recuperate.

it 6ice. to French ■X

T

“But I’ll Go Down in the Raging Deep with the Ship I Love” WATERBOROUGH
Waterborough", June 27,—The mem

bers of Lakeside House.the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Wiggins, were 
pleasantly surprised on Monday after
noon when Mr. Arnold Wiggins called 
with his motor car and conveyed 
Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins Bice, the wife 
of his Honor Judge Bice of Denver 
Colorado, the Mieses Louise and 
Stella Wiggins, and Ronald C. Purdy 
of St. John, to his home, to share in 
a social 6 o’clock dinner.

After an enjoyable visit. Mr. Wig
gins returned the party to Lakeside 
House, after which they were met at 
the beach gy Mr. Charles Smith in 
his motor boat and taken for a most 
pleasant sail.

On the return to Lakeside House,

I
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.IENT Mortimer. The majority of the re

mainder were all natives of this prov
ince, with the exception of six or

camp, will leave on Saturday even
ing for Quebev. Lleut.-Col. P. A. 
Guthrie, the officer commanding the 
236th Kilties, is expected to arrive 
in Fredericton today, and it is likely 
that he will leave the last of the week 
for Valcartier.

A Special Course at Halifax.

Six officers, at present on Partridge 
Island, will leave July 2nd for Halifax 
to take a special course in coast artil
lery defence. This is not a new 
branch of servic e, as would be imag
ined by the name, but 4s a part of 
thfle regular military course at Halifax. 
The officers will be away tor about 
eight weeks, part of which time they 
will spend with the mechanism and 
operation of the heavy guns, such as 
the 61n. and 9.2. The officers who 
will leave are: Lieut. R. H. Bruce and 
Lieuta. H. A. Bridges, A. W. F. 
Powell. J. H. Crocket, J. C. L. Foster 
and H. G. Alward.

Ordered Back to Unit.

THREE SIGNEDHearing In the case of Philip R. 
Warren vs. Norton Griffith and Com
pany, Limited, was continued In Su
preme Court Chambers before Mr. Jus
tice Crocket yesterday. The plaintiff 
again took the stand and his evidence 
was not completed at the time of ad
journment for lunch. The plaintiff’s 
claim is for about f30,000, as follows: 
Fifteen hundred pounds, being salary 
as chief engineer in charge of the 
works at Courtenay Bay tor one year 
claimed as amount or damages arising 
from dismissal of plaintiff; about 6750 
being balance due on salary; $3,248 
being $8 a day, which the plaintiff 
claims the defendant agreed to pay 
him while- In St. John from Nov. 1914 
to December 1916, 406 days; $1,000 as 
services rendered as consulting en
gineer, and $19,381.19 being five per 
cent, interest in profits which the 
plaintiff contends the defendants 
agreed to pay. It is stated in the 
plaintiff's statement of claim that the 
profits amounted, to $387,623.96 and

Ordered to Petewawa.

The members of the 65th Battery, 
who have been in the province since 
the departure of the unit to the sum
mer camp at Petewawa for recruiting 
purposes, have been Instructed to 
report to the unit This follows a

SS-COUNTRY FOX 
SE1 IN TOWNS OF 
V BRUNSWICK

YESTERDAYn* for Fugitive*» Capture: 
t John Standard Pays Re- 
hen Capture» Admitted by 
de according 
ollara each In Fredericton, 
ck, St. Stephen, Susan and

foliar» In any other New 
* Town.
e Admitted by Pm only to 
of town where caught 
Hand» on Him.

£3 THE?1HAD BOILSto conditions.

For Six Months.Many Appointments to Office 
and Political Axe Again 
Does Some Execution.

Duke of Devonshire Will In
spect Kilties Battalion in 
Quebec Monday—Artillery 
Officers Take Special Course 
—Ordered to Petewawa.

B.B.6. MOVE THEM AWAY
When the blood becomes impure the 

very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are » breaking out of van- i .... 
loue forms of skin trouble such as 
bolls, pimples, sores, etc., and to get 
rid of these troubles you must cleanse 
the .blood thoroughly with s good 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy 
on the market today Is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Thousands of people from one end 
ef Canada to the other have used it 
during the past forty years, and have 
BOthtng but words of .praise for its 
cleansing properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: “I want to say 
s few words about your medicine, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I had boils 
lor eiy months and sometimes was so 
bad I could not work. I tried lots of 
cures but nothing would drive them 
away for good until I took B. B. B.
In a short time I was all better. It 
Is a dandy >medtclne. I keep it in 
the house all the time.’’

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The _T. Mllbum Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont., but eo well 
and fovorably is It known that there

r to him: “You ere Pox, 
fit John Standard’s Fuel- 
Do you deny It7”

•SI* tok with 
•hn Standard

Fredericton, June 27.—Revisers tor 
8t John county have been appointed 
as follows : Fred Phinney for Mus
quash, Harry B. Tippets for Lan
caster, Thomas Power for tit. Martins. 
Jeremiah Donovan tor Simdnds, 
Horace A. Porter for St John city.

The Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments :

Rupert M. Rive to be a notary 
public.

T. Carleton Allen to be Deputy At
torney-General.

Albert—Fred G. Moore and Wm.
D. Bennett to be Deputy Registrars 
of Deeds.

Gloucester—Appointment of J. H. 
Duguay, of Caraquet, as Deputy 
Sheriff is approved.

Victoria—Bruce Ritchie to be a 
stipendiary or police magistrate for 
Andover and Perth, in place of Nel
son A. Hanson, removed for cause.

Kent—Cliff Atkineon, of Kouchi 
bouguac, to be vendor of. school boke.

Northumberland^—George Mac Leon 
to be issuer of marriage licenses 
in place of James Stymest, removed 
for cause.

Queensr-i-Gladys B. Dickie to be 
deputy registrar of deeds.

William Upton to be parish court 
commissioner for Canning in place of 
E. C. Lockett, removed for cause.

City and County of Saint John— 
Capt. H. F. Bennett, Capt R. H. „ 
Bruce, Meut. W L. Caido, Lieut C. S. 
Bennett and Ueut. F. C. Walker to be 
Justices of the peace for recruiting 
purposes only.

Victoria—Mrs. M. L. James to be 
vendor of school books.

Westmorland—Courtney B. Copp to 
i be police magistrate for Port Elgin 
! in place of Thomas J. Allen, resigned.

York—Samuel Stafford, Jr., to be 
chairman of Board of Health for 
Marysville. _

Albert—Edward Cooper, George E.

copy of The 
of date. Ueut. McFarlane, of the 236th 

Kilties Battalion, who has been on the 
staff at Aldershot In connection -with 
the training of British recruits en
listed in the United States, has been 

to the 236tb

J • upwards.
M the afternoon session the cross- 

examination of the plaintiff was con
cluded and the re-examination begun.

H. A. Powell* K.C., and F. R. Taylor, 
K.C., are appearing for the plaintiff, 
and M. G. Teed. K.C.. and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., for the defendants.

%%%%%%•. VS\

HONOR ROLL.
------ %

% J. A, Ailton. Newcastle. N. B. > 
Canadian Engineers % 

% William Ogilvie, St. John, N. B. % 
% Charles Magee, FairviUe, N. B., \ 

Forestry Unit S
%

SALISBURY %
s ordered to report back 

Kilties. It will be recalled that re
cently several officers of the battal
ion were - transferred to other units 
on account of the 236th Kilties not 

up to strength, but with the 
of men from the United^ States

Vten Folklne of Hampton ro
ue on Monday after visiting 
ta. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

The Dayfor*1 this battalion it has been found 
necessary to recall several officers.

In place of A*. J. Jensen, removed foi

James McQueen of tibediac. to be a 
master of the Supreme Court T. D. 
Melanson of Memramcook to be a 
lllcenser vendor under the Canada 
Temperance Act, In place of P. F. 
Leger, removed - for cause.

The following removals are gazet
ted: Joseph H. Yeomans and J. 
Raleigh Trltes, from tne position of 
master of the Supreme Court in and 
for the county of Westmorland for 
cause.

The following resignations have 
been accepted : W. Hazen Chapman, 
as police and stipendiary magistrate, 
Dorchester; of Thomas J. Allen as 
police magistrate, Port Elgin; of 
Francis O. Richard as labor act com
missioner for the parish of St. Louts, 
Kent; of Ronald V. Bennett as a mem
ber of provincial returned soldiers’ aid 
committee.

Crow»», Mr. and Mn*. __ .

£> fl 4
rge Crowaen, Mr. and 
khari. Moncton; Mrs. 
roll and son, of Doroh 
e the guests of Mr. end M 
rn on Sunday.
of Mrs. Walton Wortman. 
been seriously ill, will be 
urn she le 
I. Buck, of

%
%

But three men enlisted In the city 
yesterday for local units. The 
Forestry unit received two, and the 
Canadian Engineers one. J. A. All
ton will pfBbably be the last^nan, to 
enlist 4n this city for the engineers 
for sometime, as recruiting for this 
branch of the service was officially 
stopped yesterday.

Presentation This Afternoon.

A party of stalwart recruits left 
last night on the C. P. R. for new 
training camps In Upper Canada. 
Thlrty»ine (of those who departed 
will go into camp with the Canadian 
Signallers at Ottawa. This depot is 
commanded by Major Powers, of St.
John. In addition • to the signallbrs 
there were in the party twenty men 
for the Canadian 'Engineers*' They 
will proceed to the training camp for 
the engineers at St. Johns, Quebec 
The party was In charge of Lieut.
McBeath and Acting Sergt. Duff. The 
only St. John boys in the party were 
R. *N. Wetmore. Shirley Ellis, L. A.
Head. C. Oolwell, F. Naves and J, I «HP»

Again the 28th of the month 
brings to Vidtrola owners someImproving. 

Plotou, was the 
meat of Mr. and Mra. H. C.

!

Wonderful New Music
j Wheaton, Boston, has re-
>r spending a few woks at
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no Lewis reealred word on 
it her husband. Private 
la had been slightly wound-

1 Bent was visiting friands 
on Saturday.
a E. Milton hn» returned

I* McNeluVlend» the*d” 
■a In Petltcodlac lut week, 
nie Collier la visiting la 
he, gueet of Mra. Rob*

trud» Hamilton la spending 
the gueet of Mr. and Mrs.

horn ton Lewie celebrated 
today on Monday by enter- 
■teen of hie young friend», 
h of Mr. James R Coch- 
red on Friday morning at 
fjhls brother, Mr. Oeerge 
frodarleton Roeg. The de- 

IU years of age and la 
r one slater and two 
rhe funeral took place on 
itorment at Wheaton sA

on the July Victor Records

JUST OUTWill Be Inspected

The 236th Kilties Battalton will be 
inspected by His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Devonshire on Monday, July 
2. The battalion will parade through 
the streets of Quebec headed by the 
regimental band and pipe band.* The 
unit, which Is at  ̂present at Valcartier

No matter whether you are fortu
nate enough to go to the country 
or have to stay in the city, you 
will find these Victor Records 

sparkling with joyous music.

Dance to these fascinating seledtions
80 CENTS FOR TEN INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED

are many imitations on the market
Bee that our name appears on the

WHAT 25c WILL DO , ïiâSKiiÏÏSS:}»»

OR TWELVE INCH. DOUBLE-SIDEDIK
»r. X Brings to Your Home a Brand New

“MADE IN CANADA”

•i.50 r
Hawaii** Butterfly—Fox Trot 
When It's Circus bay Back H

Vuftor Military Band) 
ViAor^litary Band / 35*34

H }I Can Hear the Ukulalaa Calling Me-Fox Trot
Victor Military Band 

Way Down in Arkanaaw—One-Step ViAor Military B.J

Popular Music
90 CENTS FOR TEN INCH. DOUBLE-SIDED

I've Got the Sweated* Girl in Maryland AmericanOt. 11(m 
Thou Shalt Not Steal (A Heart Away) Chaa. H Hart 1

Beautiful Instrumental and Sacred Music
00 CENTS FOR TEN INCH DOUBLE-SIDED

"VÎT rt.£ !

Appropriate Patriotic Seledtions for the 50th 
Anniversary of Upper and Lower Canada

80 CENTS FOR TEN INCH. DOUBLE-SIDED 
O Canada !
Standard o’ the Brass o* Mar

! '*•

Laurentian March 
Here’s to Touansy

e «V

“WHITE” Sewing Maching
—OR A— v *

High Grade Gramophone

\V.

m T
of marriage licenses.

Charlotte—Frank H. Beek, W. F. 
Matthews. Edwin Cheney and Edwin 
A. McNeill to be Issuers of marriage 
licenses In place of H. M. Webber, 
Wm. C. Osborne. J. D. McDowell and 
James H: Ward, respectively, removed 
for cause. » . .

Eustace Church, of Milltown, to be 
police magistrate, in place of Arthur 
Hiltz, removed for cause.

N. Mark Mills to be clerk of the 
Charlotte County Court, in place of 
George H. I. Cockburn, removed for

C<lN!e’Mark Mills to be Judge of Pro
bate in place of Melville N. Cockburn, 
removed for cause.

N. Mark Mills to be Clerk of the 
Circuits in place of Melville N. Cock
burn, romoved for cause.

N. Mark Mills to be a Master of the 
Court, in place of Melville N.

<1.
The 50 Memberships we began with are 

rapidly being taken ,Anaemic
Over a Year

s

Pay Twenty-Five Cent» to Join and the New “White” 
Sewing Machine or Gramophone will soon be paid for.
\Fe don't promise to hold this offer ooen for any length 
of time. By coming now you can get this wonderful 
sewing machine or gramophone on our newly devised 
method of SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Hat a Friend We Heve 
at Sweet Story of Old

WhNo more faithful service could be wished for than will 
be rendered by a TWENTY-FIVE CENT piece, if you 
will bring it here while the list is still open and enroll as 
an active member of our* ’WHITE" PROGRESSIVE 
CLUB. This initial payment of twenty-five cents en
tities you to have delivered to your hoirie a brand new 
High Grade Gramophone or Sewing Machine.

Th
or blood turning to water, 
J tne heart becoming de. 
if the heart become» week, 
not pomp the blood sa 1* 
\ moult the blood become» 
4, end it loses He nourish, 
a The lace become» pale 
d the npa bleodlaea. Than 
ms, madness and lose »|

iîr.*:-*Harold
Harold

Grenadier G 
Grenadier G

A HIGH GRADE GRAMOPHONE 
OR SEWING MACHINE FOR ,.

$39.20
You Must Hurry— 

Memberships Are Going Fast. (1

Charming Red Seals3rd Paym’t 4th Paym’tSupreme 
Cockburn, removed for cause.

In the County of Gloucester, 
Joseph S. Savoie fit ShlppegRn Island, 
to be a police and stipendiary magis
trate for the Parish of Shtppegan, 
with civil Jurisdiction, in place of 
John D. Bruno, deceased-

Stalnslas Golding to be a labor act 
commissioner for the parish of Bath
urst.

FIRST
PAYMENT

2nd Paym’tot
25c25ct start taking. Milbaia-a 

terre Pilla they 
i the outset.
• introduce» into the Weed 

element» necessary ta 
and red. The pale cheek,

' W tone of health, the
and the whole bo- »

1th a now life.
Oror, Fredericton, N. B, 

lee I wee a girl working 
ou» work 1 overtaxed ay 
I became completely run 
ever » year I w,, Tenw ■ n
laemla. A friend told m»W ■ V
un>» Henit and N.r,, 1 ■
* n »oi and when it w»,^ | ™
■nd looked » muck bet, '
1 to get el* more. Wken

thorn 1 had gained not 
nth, bet In flash and coi- 
of all wm fiaefi haeSth.**
K“ w Narra Pin,
*; throe hoe» Mr fi ll 

mailed direct oa re- 
THE T. MUamtN 

ro. Toroato. Oat

26c JaH. Culp mu 

Emilio de Gogorra MW 
Miacha Eknan 74115

Heir them at any" His Maker’s Voice” dealers'
Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical En

cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

The Old Refrain (Contralto)
sees Santa Lucia (Baritone!7th Paym’t(th Paym’t25c 5th Paym’t Simple Confession (Violin!50c50c50c

16th Paym’t 11th Paym’t9th Paym’t8th Paym’t 79©76e76c60c
Hth^Paym’t ISth^Paym’t18th Paym’t 

$1.00
12th Paym’t

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.7SsM. D„ ofKent—Omer Comeau.
Buctouche, to be a coroner, in place

to he an auctioneer.
Madawaska—Liguorl M. Nadeau, 

Emile Michaud, Lerlte A- Qagnon 
and J. Pat SmyUi to he commleeien- 
ere lor taking affldavlu to he read in 
the Supreme Court.

Levite Gagnon to be a commissioner 
for taking ball.

City and County of St. John.—Tne 
Armstrong and 
to be Justices

19th Paym’t
$1.10

18th Paym’t
$1.10

17th Paym’t
$1.10 «

19th Paym’t
$1.00 LIMITED

| Lenoir Street, Montreal
Oae Prim free Coast ta Cea* Flayed Everywhere
Dealers io Every Jowe ead City

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
King Street, West 8t. Job

Wholesale Distributors, 
Prince William 8tre« 

LANDRY A COMPANY.
Germain Stret

j. a a. McMillan,

s83rd Paym’t
$1.20 Premium refunds can be 

saved by you on every 
final payment you make in ad
vance of the time it is due. 
There are no burdensome in
terest bearing instalments.

22nd Paym’t
$1.20

21st Paym’t*
$1.20

20th Paym’t
$1.10 Made h Caaade

27th Paym’t 
$1.80

26th Paym’t 
$1.30

24th Paym’t i 26th Paym’t 
S1JÎ0 $1.30 ;

81st Paym’t 
$1.40

30th Paym’t 
$1.40

28th Paym’t 1 29th Paym’t 
$1.30 $1-40

C. H. TOWNSEND
PIANO CO., King Street

JOHN FROD8HAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

AMOUR 4 COMPANY,
King Street, West!

36th Paym’t
$1460

84th Paym’t 
$130 •

33rd Paym’t* 
$130

Rev. Robert vViguBtus 
Rev. Wm. Marc Duke 
of the peace.

Victoria—Fred B. Wilson to be a 
labor act commissioner for the parish 
of Drummond, in place of H. C. Glenn 
removed for cause.

_ a. Chris Jensen to he one of the 
y commissioners of the Blue Bell tract

32nd Paym’t
$1.40

Store Open Evenings Until 
10 o’clock.

t;
$1.60LAST

PAYMENT
37th Paym’t

$1.S0
36th Paym’t

$130• or
• fiy

Market Square, St. JohnAmherst Pianos Ltd*
i \! 1
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I'uUllshed by The StoaBard United, 83 Prince William street EEJ .theI :
la zzztz a

of aU, who. la 
Itherto supported 
Wilfrid Laurier.

V- l-r!St jotut N. B„ Canada. "Let us suppose for one moment 9’ *
that the Quebec Natioaallat resist- thoughtful at 
once Is Inspired by hatred towards Uds province 
England, at what school were we

7*3
H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED A McGINLBY,

Editor.
85

PURE youthi*
Dr Pugeley andYearly Subecriptlena: Register Year Utters. planning tot 

goodies for the

enrtri

Riven such lessons of hatred and 
distrust? At the school of the 
Liberal party, under the supreme 
Inspiration and Immediate direc
tion of Sir Wilfrid Uurler. It was 
Mr. Uurler who taught ue. as 
early as 1890 that never would 
Canada take part la the ware of 
England

"It was Mr. Mercier who, in 1893, 
under the paternal eye of Mr. 
Uurler, was leading a campaign 
for the Independence of Canada. 
It was Mr. Uurler, It was Mr. 
Brodeur. It was Mr. Choquette, It 
was Mr. Bernier, it was their or- 
£ans. the Electeur and Le Sptr, 
which denounced the military pre
parations of the Conservative ad
ministration. launched to the four 
corners of the province this alarm 
cry which carried no sign of an 
unlimited love for the Mother 
Country: ‘Why should we fight for 
England?’

By Carrier....................................... |5.00 Do not endow
,MU1........................................... 3.00 tend letter. Use postal notes.

c«ml-Weekly, by Mall................... 1.00 orders, or euprose orders when is-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 3.00 mtttlw.

la an tangle-

PRO-EEHMU AGITJITBRS 
ALLEGED TO BE BUST

m>7 : chairs an

Our Grass Furniture 
comfort and durabilit

5>to
tamer i* empty 
Don't ht that ha^at with
9&UÜ9532

ROYAL
ACADIA SUGAR
. "«Wry Grata Am Cm"

ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 88, 1817. II
you. 11I“M's arefighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay damn 

our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H. M The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every Sghtlng unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer pence.

81Nipisaing Mines Refuse to Rec
ognize Western Federation 
Dome Grants Advance in 
Wages.

Toronto, June 37.—The directors of 
Nlpleslng Mines an determined not 
to recognise the Weètem Federation 
of Miners
mainly, it is alleged, at the S*n5£ 
tion of pro-German agitator» ■ 
done much to cause unrest amor 
workers in the north country, 
management of the mines In que*. n! 
announced that It will treat with its 
own men so soon as they have ap
pointed a committee from among them
selves.

Porcupine, June 27.—As a result of 
a conference with their own employes, 
apart from any union affiliations, the 
management of the Dome Mines Co. 
today posted notices granting an al
lowance of approximately fifty cents 
a day to their mine and mill workers 
to meet the high cost of living. This 
will probably have a beneficial effect 
on the Porcupine labor situation. 
About three hundred men are affected 
at Dome.

miMeans protection 
well, look well and

as well as beauty. They wear 
are easily applied, thus insuring 

good work—and good work is as important as good 
paint

a

MR. PUGSLEY’S POSITION.
Loyal New Bruns wickers cannot fall to be impressed by the attitude 

Hon. William Pugsley has taken on the conscription measure, and it that 
impression is unfavorable Mr. Pugsley has no one but himself to ‘blame. 
The Standard said some days ago that if the ex-minister of public works 
should allow his party zeal to outweigh his better judgment and openly 
oppose the bill In Parliament, he would, by that action, sign his own politi
cal death warrant. This Is just what Mr. Pugsley has done, and under cir
cumstances which place him in a particularly unfavorable light before the 
people of Canada.

Mr. Pugsley spoke on the conscription bill on Monday and announced 
that he would oppose It in all its stages; he would vote for the Laurier ref
erendum. he would vote against the adoption of the bill If that referendum 
tailed, he would oppose it In committee, and on its third reading, he would 
vote againsf any proposal for an extension of Parliament; in short he would 
go to any length to secure the defeat of the measure designed to help the 
boys at the front, and the overthrow of the Government which had the 
courage to bring it before Parliament.

Mr. Pugsley’s contribution to the Uebate followed that of Hon. Mr. 
Sevigny and perusal of the sentiments of both gentlemen should be inter
esting. particularly as newspapers supporting Mr. Pugsley’s have held that 
the Minister of Inland Revenue Is a member of the Quebec school which 
believes that "Canada has done enough for England.” Yet we find Mr. 
Sevigny courageously supporting the measure, while it remains for Mr. 
Pugsley, representing the City of the Loyalists, to go the furthest lengths 
to oppose it.

It has already been pointed out In Parliament and through the news
papers of the country that conscription Is the only method by which ade
quate reinforcements qro be sent to the Canadian troops at the front. In 
every part of Canada patriotic Liberals have taken the ground that In the 
interests of our soldiers political differences should be subordinated and 
that both parties should unite In supporting the measure by which the sol
diers will be benefited. Hugh Guthrie. Fred F. Pardee, W. A. Buchanan. 
Mr. McCraney, Mr. Nesbitt and Hon. George P. Graham, all life-long Lib
erals. whose political record is of consistency, have been willing to put poli
tics aside at this period in the nation's history. Mr. Pugsley takes the other 
view. Come what may, he stands with Laurier and the disloyal group who 
would traffic for party success even in the face of national disaster.

Mr. Pugsley has made his choice, and must be judged by it. He hhti in
sulted St John and New Brunswick, by placing this city and province ,iu 
the disgraceful position of opposing conscription. The electors of IiIl —IT* 
stituency cannot b« expected to swallow the Insult. They will reckon with 
Mr. Pugsley when the time comes. In the meantime there should 
strong protest from representative organizations in the city against Mr. 
Pugsley’s action. The winter port of Canada, which has freely sent its 
to the Empire’s battle lines, cannot permit William Pugsley or any other 
aian to misrepresent our sentiment in this shameful 
«•an be too severe, too scathing for the man who. for political purposes only, 
has betrayed his constituency and who paints us as a people of cowardice, 
unwilling to make further sacrifices for the cause of Empire until a referen
dum has first been taken.

The men who founded St. John were brave Britishers. loyal to the 
Are their descendents less loyal, less courageous ? If not, they will speed
ily place the seal of their disapproval upon the cowardly action of their 
parliamentary representative.

whose representatives

9•Vre
a

«“REALLY IF THE NATIONAL
IST* AND GENERALLY THE 
FRENCH-CA NADI ANS DO NOT 
FEEL IN A HURRY TO SHED 
THEIR BLOOD FOR ENGLAND 
OR ANY OTHER COUNTRY 
THAN THEIR OWN. MR. LAUR- 
1ER MAY SAY -HERE IS THE 
GENERATION I HAVE BROUGHT 
UP AND EDUCATED; HERE 
ARE THE PRINCIPLES. THE 
IDEAS AND THE SENTIMENTS 
WHICH I HAVE IMPRESSED 
UPON MY DEAR COMPATRI-

f
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PERSONAL SERVICEf
I

Il
i Your purchase of a Watch or a Diamond; of surer 

Table Ware or Personal Jewelry will be much 
satisfactory It your choice le guided by expert ad*
vice.

No one at all familiar with the his
tory of Canada can refute Bourassa’s 
claim. Most of the facto cited here 
are contained in the official records of 
Parliament and the accuracy of 
of the statements attributed 
Liberal leader 
challenged.

tWe are always glad to help onr patrons with sugges
tions, to give them the benefit of our years of experi
ence.DEWEfS OLD FUGSHIP 

■LIFE KILLED
You Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bag

Let Us Assist You. “YOU’LL L!none 
to the 

can be successfully FERGUSON & PAGE H. N. DelBub Mid, hem the metier el

chess boat serves that end. 
Try it and see. Royal Acadia 
Sugar may also be obtained in

ssSwa

Surely In the light of hie proven
record Sir Wilfrid Laurier but Insults 
Canadian Intelligence by the claim 
that he Is the victim of a Conservative 
inspired nationalism In Quebec.

And it is this man and this record 
that Mr. Pugsley has elected to 
port at the most critical period In Can
adian history.

Diamond Importers and Jeweler» 
41 KING STREET

United State Cruiser Olympia 
Runs Ashore in Fog Off 
Block Island.

I

alC
Block Island, R. !.. June 37—The 

United States crulsqr Olympia, Admir
al Dewey’s flagship at the battle of 
Manilla, ran .is ore In fog off Block 
Island early today. The cruiser was 
reported in a bad position with consid
erable water in her hold Wm. M, 
Babb, chief machinist’s mate, lost bis 
life when he was hit on the head by a 
hatch. No other fatalities were re- 
ported The crew of the Olympia 
abandoned the ship on orders and 
ware brought to the nasal station here. 
Other warships were standing by her 
She was reported to be badly damag

UNION PAINTACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO, Ltd.

\

A good peint at a cheap price
B. & H. ENGLISH PAINT!

Guaranteed 100% pure paint 
Blacksmith and Wagon Maker Suppli 
mobile Specialtlde, Galvanized Bar Iron, 

Galvapized Sheets.

*THE RESULT IN SASKATCHEWAN.
Halifax.

NS V
The contest in the province of Sas

katchewan is over and the Martin gov
ernment has been sustained by a ma
jority larger than it had in the last 
legislature. At this distance from the 
scene of conflict it would be foolish 
to attempt to draw definite conclusions 
as to the causes for the Liberal suc
cess. but there are certain factors 
which may reasonably be advanced as 
explaining at least In part the return 
of the Martin party.

The first of these is having the 
soldiers’ vote in three constituencies. 
Under an act passed at the last session

Also— es, Auto—

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone SIS

6(1.

London, June 27—The American 
sailing ship Galina. 891 tons, was sunk 
by a bomb on June 26. There were 
no casualties.

manner. No censure
St. John, N. B.i

Kodaks for the Holidaymarriages.
L"

Belyea-DeBow—On June 27th at the 
Church of the Ascension, Lowev 
Norton, by Rev. Thomas Parker 
Frederick Whitfield Bel yea to Flor- 
ence May DeBow.

<riNo outing is complete with
out a camera.

Let us show you the new 
models. They are the best 
ever.

of the legislature it was provided that 
overseas soldiers should have the priv
ilege of voting for their representa
tive^ at large. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the soldier vote might be 
expected to at least break even, but 
by this arrangement they could select 
but three men, whereas the foreign 
vote, very large and naturally on the 
side of the government, was a potent 
factor In all constituencies.

The grain growers also supported 
the government. This can be account
ed for by the fact that one of the most 
influential men In that organization, 
Mr. Dunning, was recently taken Into 
the Martin ministry and was unques
tionably able to swing a large measure 
of the support in that direction. The 
government also had a fairly good 
record of creditable legislation despite 
the fact that It bordered upon 
corruption In Manitoba the Rolbin 
government was corrupt, It was also 
mediocre. The Martin-Scott 
ments In Saskatchewan have been as 
dishonest as their contemporaries In 
Manitoba but have shown administra
tive capacity. Apparently this saved 
them. Dishonesty condemned In Man
itoba, was condoned in Saskatchewan 
by the ability that accompanied it. In 
connection with this apparent approv-, 
al of dishonesty It is of interest to‘note 
that in Prince Albert. Col. Bradshaw, 
Conservative, the man who was most 
responsible for the levying of charges 
against the administration, charges 
which were proved to the hilt, and 
which resulted In placing two or three 
members of the Liberal ÿarty behind 
the bare, driving others out of the 
legislature and seriously compromis
ing the whole government, has been 
decisively beaten. It might he expect
ed that the public would regard Brad
shaw as a benefactor. Instead he finds 
himself beaten. So much for the grati
tude of democracy. Judged by Tues
day’s result, Saskatchewan is more 
partial than Alberta. In Alberta all 
the Independent candidates were elect
ed. In Saskatchewan all were beaten. 
Nor is it apparent that the women of 
Saskatchewan had exercised a potent 
inbyance upon the public mind. In 
Alberta the only woman offering was 
elécted.

Painless Extract 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pari

INLAURIER AND NATIONALISM. the "judicial murder" of Riel. He de
clared that:

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Lillie Crulk- 

shanks, who passed away June 28th, 
1912.

Gone hut not forgotten.
êValues better than before 

the war.
In endeavoring to find excuses for 

Quebec's failure to fully participate in 
Canada's war effort Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
contends that the situation is the re
sult of the recent growth of National
ist sentiment under the auspices of 
the Conservative party. The most 
charitable comment that can be made 
on such a statement is that the Liberal 
leader is too strongly concerned In 
making capital for his own party to 
pay much attention to the history of 
the province he seeks to excuse. The 
record stamps as untrue the Laurier 
contention.

"if he had been on the banks of 
the Saskatchewan when the rebel
lion broke out he would have taken 
up arms against the government."

At once French Canada was turned 
into a blazing, seething centre of rac
ial wrath, the agitation spread rapidly 
and the old parties were, for the time 
being, submerged by the new "nation
alism” by which scheming politicians 
and crafty demagogues sowed the 
wind from which the terrible crop of 
whirlwind has since developed.

From 1885 to 1896 the spirit of Que
bec Nationalism was never quite per
mitted to die although the Liberals, 
under the tutelage of Laurier and his 
lieutenants, were gradually taking to 
themselves the desires and aims of the 
national party. The potency of an 
anti-British appeal was recognized by 
orators from the highest to the most 
obscure, and Laurier not infrequently 
used this weapon to gain sympathy. 
While parliamentary leader of the Lib
eral opposition he visited Boston and’ 
to an audience in that city delivered 
himself of the following sentiment :

"The only tie that binds Canada 
to the Mother Country Is a senti
ment of affection. But this de
pendence will not always last. 
Even now Canada and England 
have very different interests, and 
a day will come—necessarily— 
when they will have to part."

One year later, speaking from his 
place In the House of Commons, Sir 
Wilfrid was even 
He declared that he held out to his 
countrymen "the Idea of Independ
ence" and proceeded :

"Is there a Canadian anywhere 
who would not hail with joy the 
day when we would be deprived of 
the services of British diplomacy?
• • * • I have again and again re
peated that the goal of my aspir
ation is to see Canada an Inde
pendent nation."

Get your camera ready, and let us supply you with that 
famous N. C. SPEED FILM.
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J. M. Roche & Co. Ltd., 94-96 King Si.Bracelet Watches 
for the Girl Graduate

Beauty is only skin deep—So 
when you choose a Bracelet 
Watch remember It Is a time
piece, and to be satisfactory 
must keep accurate time as 
well as delight by Its appear
ance.
The Bracelet Watches we 
showing are exquisite orna
ments and reliable timekeepers 
and when you purchase one 
here you are assured of its ac
curacy as 
and style.
Prices range from $12 to $46.

In the Case of
Belting Trouble

for Quick Adjustment 
Wire or Phone

D. K. McLaren Limited
The Leather Belting People

We would like to take a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would bo incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It. 
however, as 8L John's Summer weather 
is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for rate card.

The nationalism of Quebec, with all 
its racial jealousy and barren hatred, 
had become an active force long be
fore Henri Bourassa was first heard 

* °f- In 1867 it was a pernicious influ
ence against the development of Can
ada along British lines, seeking, by 

- methods very similar to those used to
day, to delay or defeat the effort of 
French-Canadian patriots such as Sir 
George Etienne Cartier and others who 
had the breadth of vision to realize 
that Quebec’s destiny was inseparably 
linked with that

b Used in Schools an 
pi tele Because It Pi 
Dust While Sweepin

govern-

Can Supply Canvas Stitched and Hair Belting

90 OERMAIN STREET.

well as It» beauty

'Phone 1181. P. O. Bex 708 1 Kills Germs end IKJ Air.S. Kerr,
Principal

L L Sharpe 8 Sen Canada Brushes Win Order a Tin from Yoi 
cer. Do Not Accept 
•titute. Get the G 
Dustbane.

Pecked in Barrels am

of the Dominion. 
Laurier was opposed to that view half 
a century ago and we And him calling 
upon hie compatriots to defeat the 
federation proposals by declaring that :

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
31 King street, St John, N. B.

Mott^ Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would

especially draw attention to our ^
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

to made that it absolutely will not flare.

"That is not the way we politic
ians of the Papineau school look 
at the matter; when any change 
whatsoever is proposed In our po
litical or social institutions, we do 
not look to see if this change will 
be of use to the English colonies 
or to any other neighbor; we 
tàlnk only of Lower Canada and 
the French race.”

»

Wedding Stationery
Engraved or Printed 

In Beet Style.
Vleltlng and At Heme Card»

W.IUhORNEimore pronounced.

General DistributWCartier and his contemporaries 
rfed the bulk of their race to the idea 
of union despite this Nationalist doc
trine, and for nearly twenty 
thereafter the embers of racialism 
smouldered.
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PRINTINGIn Snakatchewan the only 
whman offering was beaten. In neither 
prorlnce has women nuffrtffe succeed- 
ed la changing the political condi
tions.
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Th» Saskatchewan result was not a 
surprise, although it la admitted that 
from the dishonest record of the Mar- 
tin administration, the 
had the right to hope fir
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better things. 
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In opposition to the conscription blU 
and hie eenaeleea proposal that this 
measure of practical aid shall he with
held until a referendum has been

STANDARD JOB PRINTING (XL
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The defection from,Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier on the conscription leauets 
Mr, r. B. Carvtll, the member 
baton. U the House of Comui
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SHODLE OF BITES
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SALE Of
Bovs’ Siis, Mouses, Pants

For School Closing
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Dl kxcellent Programmée Ar

ranged in All the Public 
School*, Especially in the 
High School and St. Vin
cent's,

should make you think ot verandah tumiture, an* light 
^omtortable chairs and rockers tor tiie Summer home. 

Our Grass Furniture provides the maximum amount of 
comfort and durability for the minimum expenditure.

I
Public Utilities Commission 

Has Application from the 
Sackville Electric Light 
Company.

■

A
The High School closlug exercises 

this year will be of a patriotic nature 
and will deal altogether with the Jubi
lee celebration of Confederation. The 
graduating class this year numbers 
over sixty and six will receive their 
grade twelve diplomas. The valedic
torian will be Miss Doris Barnes. 
Thla is the second year this young 
lady has led her class as she won the 
Governor General's medal last year 
tor Grade 10. The graduating diplo
mas. honor certificates and Grade 13 
diplomas will be presented by Dr. H. 
0. Bridges, R. B. Emerson gad Prin
cipal W. J. 8. Myles.

The exercises will begin at 10.46 
Friday morning in the assembly hall 
and the principal feature will be a 
playlet called “The Drama of Confed
eration,” In which the steps leading 
up to and the progress of Confedera
tion will be exemplified. First will be 
shown the Charlottetown conference at 
which was discussed the benefits to 
be derived from such a union, then 
will come the Quebec conference at 
which the decision to unite was made 
and the basis of union drawn up. This 
wlH be followed by the reading of the 
Royal Proclamation by Britannia 
(Miss Marion Thompson). This pro
clamation will be an exact copy of the 
original read 60 years ago. Following 
this some of the outstanding events in 
the history of the Dominion will be 
presented. Interspersed will be some 
musical numbers and then will contre 
the valedictory, and presentation of 
certificates.

The programme will be as follows:

;
This sale comes at a time when mothers may take spe

cial advantage of it for outfitting the boy for school closing. 
The suits are made in the new spring models—Norfolk styles 
and also Pinch-Backs—Good strong Tweeds in serviceable 
mixtures.
Boy»’ $5.00 Suits, School Owing Price 

Boys’ $6.00 Suits, School Clwing Price,

Beys’ $8.00 Suits, School Owing Price,

Boys’ 50c. Tapeless Blouses, School Owing Price, 3 for $1

luty. They wear 
lied, thus insuring 
importent as good

The board of commissioners on pub
lic utilities were in session In the city 
yesterday. Considéra 
routine character was 
only new application before the board 
was that from the Sackville Electric 
Power Company, who petitioned the 
board for the confirmation of a new 
schedule of rates for light The mat

ble business of a

OUR CLOTHING
ter was not considered at any length $4.35WN&iiP yesterday, but will occupy the atten
tion of the commissioners at a special 
meeting to be held shortly. A. B. 
Connell, K. C., presided at yesterday’s 
session, while Raleigh Trltee, barris
ter of Sackville, was present In sup
port of the application of the Sack
ville company. It is understood that 
the new schedule of rates shows an 
advance over the existing rates.

S I Bristles With Good Talking 
Points—Sparkles With New- 

f ness and Novelty and Its Per
fect Fitting Qualitiw Speak for 
Its Superiority.

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS
3 Ready to Put On, Priced All 
' the Way From

$10.00 to $25.00 
"YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES.”

Ï99 to 201 UniM St
ON*» MOUSt SLSCK

$4.95

$6.80

RVICE Good Strong Knee Pants, $1.00 Quality, School Closing
75c.SI. mins MICE Price,

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

iond; ot Silver 
be much more 

I by expert ad* OAK HALLEven the Meet Severe Caeea Can 
be Cured by Or. Williams*

Pink Pills.

I?
us with auggea- 
years ot expert Is your child fidgety, restless or 

Irritable? Are the hands shaky or 
the arms Jerky? Does the façe 
twitch? Do the lege tremble or 
drag? These are signs of St. Vitus 
Dance, a nervous disease which is 
confined chiefly to young children 
but which often affects highly- 
strung women, and sometimes men. 
8L Vitus Dance Is caused by disorder
ed nerves, due to poor blood, and is 
always cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills-which fill the veins 
with new, rich red lbloo<|, atrenjgthen- 
lng the nerves, and thus drawing 
the disease. Here is proof:- Mrs. 
John A. Gumming. Lower Caledonia, 
N. S., says:j—"Wlhen my daughter 
Myrtle was about 
she became afflicted with St. Vitus 
Dance. The trouble ultimately be
came so bad that she could not hold 
anything In her hands, andJiad to be 
fed like a child. She could not even 
walk across the floor without help. 
She was treated for some time by a 
physician, but did not ehow any Im
provement. One day a neighbor said 
she had read of a case of St. Vitus 
Dance cured by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and we decided to give this 
medicine a trial. By the time the 
third box was used there was some 
improvement in her condition, and 
we continued giving her the pills for 
about a month longer when she was 
entirely cured, and has not since had 
the least return of the trouble.

Dr. Williams' Pink PiUs can be ob
tained fronk any dealer in medicine 
or by mall at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Salmon W. E. WARD
” Will Give 20 p. c. Discount on All

Men’s Working Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers 
Semi-Ready Store

Cor.. King and Germain Streets

PAGE H. N. DeMILLE,Bwelers M OrchestraMusic
Entrance of Graduating Class.

The Drama of Confederation. 
Charlottetown Conference.
Quebec Conference.

Herald ........................
New Brunswick .. .. Rena Whipple 
Nova Scotia ..
P. E. Island ..
Lower Canada 
Upper Canada 
Newfoundland 

Royal Proclamation.
Britannia.............
Canada 

Chorus—“Raise the Flag.”
New Provinces.

Northwest Territory.. Marjorie Purdy 
Manitoba
British Columbia.........Doris Fanjoy
P. E. Island .
Saskatchewan 
Alberta .. ..' .. .. Margaret Morrow 
Solo—“There’s a Hand in the North,”

.................................. Yetta Tanzman
Canada’s Emblem .. Florence Foster 

Chorus—"The Maple Leaf.”
St. John’s Congratulations..............

18 Cents by the Fish1
I

-jfO' CONTRACTORS’ 
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We Have Lots of ThemJohn Jordan

JINT BUY NOW.. .. Mary Short 
.. Laura Fanjoy 
. „. Kate Lordly 
7 ... Violet Foley 
.. Irene Vincent

\ nine years of age
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Cheap to Operate. Send tot circular.
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73 Prinee William Stmt.

cap price ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.
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For Sale By

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

1 PAINT! V Marion Thompson 
Marjorie Manningre point 

ir Supplies, Au to
ri Bar Iron,

Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street ’Phones M. 2679*11, M. 1696-11.Slyvla Ferguson

Laura Fanjoy 
Florence Ord

ance; he could not accept bail for Jos. 
O’Brien as he was held for the higher 
court and he had to refuse ball in the 
case of John O’Brien and Everett Car- 
lyn. The case will be resumed tomor
row.

J. L. McJunkln was fined $lfi for 
over-speeding on Main street.

H. C. Green pleaded guilty to driv
ing with the right wheel of his car to 
the curb in going from Union street 
into Waterloo.

Gordon Colwell was reported for 
speeding on Main street.

Frederick Hazen was reported for 
allowing his car to stand in the 
Marsh Road for an hour. A fine of 
$10 was struck.

T. E. Robinson, charged with speed
ing his car in Main street on last 
Tuesday, pleaded not guilty. Police 
Constable Hogg gave evidence and 
Mr Robinson was fined $10.

Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices 

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

3 Union St.
IN STOCKSt. John, N. B.i

20 Ton»

Holiday 68 Adelaide StreetLinseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal

................................. Edna Crump
Solo and quartette—'‘1 Know a Hand’’ 

Greta Trentoweky, Evelyn Currie 
Joseph Moore, Ira Pidgeon. 

Canada’s Rejoicing, Marjorie Manning 
The Empire’s Call, Marlon Thompson 
The Canadians at Langemark ....

................................ Robert Cochrane
Chorus—“The Empire is Our Coun-

"Ii> THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.GOMMOH COUNCIL SESSIONG H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters' Wharf, St John.
try."

Canada and the Motherland. 
God Save the King. The common council met in special 

session yesterday to hear D. A. Saker 
In connection with concessions asked 
for in the event of starting a ship
building business in the city.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Wigmore, Mc Le Han and Fisher 

Mr. Saker was accom-

* __
?ply you with the!
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GRAVEL ROOFINGBranch Office 

86 Charlotte fit. 
’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 888

OrchestraMusic
Valedictory................... Doris Barnes

Presentation of Diplomas.
Address to Graduating Class ..

.. .. Rev. S. S. Poole
.................Orchestra were present.

. panted by his solicitor, W. A. Ewing.
said that it was his inten-

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Pte. Garnett Recovers.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Garnett of 46 Para

dise Row, were very much relieved to 
receive a letter yesterday from their 
son, Clifford D., who had been gassed. 

Private Garnett

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
tore Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m. Music ....

Presentation of Honor Certificates
Presentation of Grade XII. Diplomas.

God Save the King.
8t Vincent’s School.

The graduating exercises of St. Vin
cent’s High School, Cliff street, will be 
held In the Y.M.C.I. auditorium tomor
row. An excellent programme has 
been prepared, and the presentation of 
diplomas will be made by H.S.Bridges, 
superintendent of schools.

The names of the young ladies who 
will graduate are:

Florence Anne Casey, Mary Eileen 
Conlon, Eugenie Sylvia Cormier, Ger
trude Helena Costiey, Catherine Ag
nes Doherty, Marie Kathleen Dugay, 
Catherine Helena Fitzpatrick, Blanch 
Euphemla Harrington, Lillian Regina 
Howard. Mabel Frances Kelly, Agnes 
Margaret Lydon, Margaret Teresa Mc- 
Elhenney, Margaret Josephine Mc
Fadden, Mary Evelyn O’Brien, Mar
garet Gertrude O’Neil. Lillian Marian 
Peterson, Susie Agnes Robson, Fran
ces Anna Ryan, Elizabeth Teresa 
Ryan, Blanid Catherine Sharkey, El- 
enaor Carro Tapley, Lillian Teresa 
Wallace, Helen Agnes Walsh.

1-96 King SL 17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.Mr. Saker 4 .
tion to build wooden ships until steel 
was available for the building of 
steamers, which he thought would be 
about eighteen months. He expected 
to spend $100,000 the first year and an 
additional $200,000 shortly after that. 
It was the intention to build three 
wooden vessels at one time and he 
wanted to get the -first three under 
way as quickly as possible. He in
tended to invest $300,000 of his own 
money in the project and asked that 
he be given a fixed tax rate for a num
ber of years. He wanted the taxes 
for the year 1918 placed at $200 and 
for the next forty years not to exceed 
$1,000. He also enquired as to water 
rates and was given the figures.

Arrangements had been completed 
for the purchase of the Warner mill 
property and would takr over a lease
hold from the Hazen estate and was 
prepared to start business at once it 
the necessary agreement could be ar
rived at with regard to taxation.

The property at the present time is 
taxed on $13,000 but Mr. Saker had 
bought it for less than the assessed 
value.

The council expressed themselves as 
willing to do what they they could" to 
assist in the bringing of new industries 
into the city, but It was decided to 
consult with the city solicitor before 
taking action.

A meeting will be held later to again 
confer with Messrs. Saker and Ewing 
in connection with their request.

stating his recovery, 
has also two brothers serving overseas, 
Private Robert R. and Sergt. Willard, 
both of this city. Private R. went 
across with the 116th New Brunswick 
Battalion. Sergt. Willard went across 
with the Field Ambulance at the out
break of the war and is one of the few 
remaining of the first contingent.

Dustbane The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Back tb Nature
For “common ills that flesh 1» heir 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
euro in her simple, healinc herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggUh-when 
the Bleed becomes laden with 
impurities_and that miserable 
dragged-out leafing comes over one 
-then It’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

1
uble 'Phone West 15West St. John.t G. H. WARING, Manager.
n e

Drinking Tea 
Upset Nerves

Limited Is Used in Schools and Hoe- WM. LEWIS & SONHer^nebttterSpi tail Because It Preventsde MANUFACTURERS OF
Dust While Sweeping.hed and Hair Belting 

•sired. Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
This reliable tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 

dicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At meet stores. »

The Bray ley Drefi Ce., United, St Jeta* KB.

'Phone M. 736P. O. Bax 70g Britain Street.Mr. Burreughe Compare. Canadian 
Cuetome With Those In Old 
Land, end Telle Hew Ner

ves Were Set Right

1 Kills Germs and Purifies1' and other
Air.

s Win
>rkmanehip and 
Js to Produce 
I, we feel, 
tion.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Picked in Barrels end Kegs.

Pugaloy Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEML«fcK, birch, southern pine, oak, cypress 

spruce piling and creosoted piling

Orillia, Ont., June 47—"How to bel
van aaS etronst" 1. the question 
many are aiklns at this time ot year, 
and In this letter you will And the

telU something ot the blood-form. 
In», nervetnvtgoratlng Influence ot 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great ' 
restorative which la causing bo much 
talk here jnet now.

Nature’s way ot curing disease It 
by building np the vitality of the body, 
and this la exactly what Dr. Chaae'a 
Nerve Food does. The blood le made 
rich and red. and it nourl.he. the ex- 
haustad nerve, back to health and 
vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs 
aJ described In this letter 1. similar 
to that of hundreds ot others In this 
community who have recently put this 
well-known food cure to the test.

Mr. George Burroughs,

First of the Season.
The strawberries were very nice. 

They were the Aral wild one. of the 
season and were picked on John 
Dugan', farm at Hampstead by Miss 
Driscoll and Mies Dugan. They came 
to The Standard yeaterday afternoon 
In a pretty box and most everybody 
on the staff had a share.

OBITUARY.
ESTABLISHED 1870

George H. Gardner.
Special to The Standard............. .........

Yarmouth, June 27—George H. 
Gardner, one of the best known cltt- 
gens of Yarmouth died last night after 
a long Illness, aged 73 years. Since re 
tiring from active business a number 
of years ago, he has been one of the 
Town assessors. He leaves to mourn 
besides Ms widow, two daughters. 
Mrs. Erastus H. Lovtitt of Yarmouth, 
and Miss Joan, Boston, and two eons, 
L. c. Gardner and A. W. Gardner, 
both of Yarmouth.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
dy Brushes are 
re would

A. M. can. Soc. c. E.

W. ll.THORNE & CO. Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Pirns. Estimâtes, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Block Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

our

THE POLICE COURTUSH BRUSH
not flare.

General Distributors.

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

[hXBETneSS
CANADA E£3 In the police court, yesterday evi

dence was given in a caes where John 
Kelley was charged with being drunk 
and threatening to kill his wife. He 
was remanded.

One drunk was fined $8.
Abraham Freedman, junk dealer, 

wm fined $80; $40 for nbt keeping a 
record of hit sales and 940 for buying 
junk from a miner. These two charges 
grew out of a theft case involving a 
youth who pleaded guilty to theft from 
the D. F. Brown Paper Box Company.

John O’Brien, Everett Carlyn, Jos. 
O'Brien and George Livingstone were 
arraigned on the charge of following 
and calling names and offering Intimi
dating remarks to T. B. McManus. In 
the evidence of Mr. McManus It was 
said that the four defendants, all strik
ing plumbers, had called names such 
as “scab,” “rat,” "pimp,” and other ex-

Oysters and ClamsST.JOHN 22 Peter ; 
street, Orillia, Ont., writes: “A few 
years ago, after coming out to this 
country from England, the change of 

seemed to have some effect 
on me. In the old country the habit 
of drinking strong tea was prevalent, 
and after arriving h 
much from nervousness. It I put my 
arm down on the table it would shake

Usual variety of fresh.
smoked end salt fish

Smiths Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Mrs. Ernest Daley.

NG Flâlr View, N. B. June 26—The
G. B. CHOCOLATESfleeth occurred et the heme here ot I suffered very

Mrs. Ernest Daley op Friday the 12nd 
but, after a lingering illneaa. Her 
lather Mr. W. B. Fowler ot Weletnrd. 
Queens Co., arrived Thursday even
ing and was by her aide when aha 
breathed liar last.

The funeral took place on Satur
day. Services being conducted by 
gov. F. J. LeRoy. 8t Martins

Besides the husband and father aha 
la survived by one sister, Miss Muriel 
Fowler. Welsford; also one halt sla
ter survival.

Mrs. Daley was scarcely twenty- 
six years of age. Ska was formerly 
Miss Helena Gladys Fowler, a gradu
ate of 
having

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas. Almontlnes, Almond Crispais, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate. Creams. Fruit Creams, eta 
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* • *
SELLING AGENTS FOR OANONO BROS., LTD.

-ny printing 
reduction of t* big my work I would easily tire, and 

west to alt down and teat A friend 
recommended Dr. 0base's Nerve Food, 
so I secured some and took s treat
ment. It built me up and made me 
•trims and healthy. I have notched

have need Dr. Chase's ointment alee, 
and And that It keels the skin very 
aulokly. In fast I And an ot Dr. 
Chase's mad Uflims good."

Dr. Chase's Narva Food, 60 cents a

* 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.utternut
Bread?

attended to. a trace of the
10 A pressions after McManus. One wm

81 GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE 4k
oyosawi

TEMPTING
TOOTHSOME
DISTINCTIVE
ECONOMICAL

Smears Sell It

“Wall throw you down n lower."
Following the taking ot evidence 

this morning J. A. Sinclair asked It the 
court would 
bell. The 
would accept the deseeltOtfU» which 
has been up fin U|i|M»inflf*iFJI"***'

VG CDs
hex, n to» treatment of 6 boxes tor

sn MSUimWen «” «MD, at aS daeUvs, 
msglsf ta sald that he Betas A Co.. Melted,

: THEREthe Provincial Normal evbool 
_ taught it a number of places 

In the provisos -previous to her m«r-
Toronto. Do 

bite accepting a sub-he
/

u

m..

$
77/

/

-

5 m

\

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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GOVERNMENT CONTilOl 'MONET PLENTIFUL IN 

. M13 BULL CE THE LONDON MARKET

~— ----------------™-----

EXTENSIVE U. S. GOVERNMENT CROP 
REPORT IS FRVIHMRLE

MONTREAL MIRKET 
IMS TINE IFFl

MARKETS
(MeDOUoZu. * OQWANB.)

Bid Ask PRICES
______ ______ Vj C&r Owner

United Automobile Tire C 
Limited.

«07 Mein it 'noos M IWU

CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
AU Parte in Stc 

* 63 Eta St. 'Phone M. 3Q

Holden Com .. .. 
an 1. H and P ..OHMS 17

39%
Canada Car S3

Export Control May Force 
Foreign Trade Into New 
Channels — Rails Recom
mended.

PASSENGER SERVI!
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land paeaengere.)

Canada Car Pld 78Report that Steel for Shells Or
dered by Government at 
$75 a Ton-—Ship Plates,

General Situation There Prac
tically Unchanged----Fair
Demand for Scotia «Steel— 
Third War Loan Improves.

Stocks Maintain Good Under
tone—War News and Gen
eral Outlook Favorable.

Canada Cement ..»<
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 91 
Hetrolt United .. .. 108% 
Dom Iron Ptd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co .... 
MacDonald com ■■Ml
Civic Power ................... 76%
N Scotia Steel and C .. 100
Penman’» Limited .......... 71
Quebec Railway .. .. 11% 
~haw W and P Co .. . ■ 

tael Co Can Com . |
Toronto Rail» .. .. .. 75

M

OF STOCKS 109
90
61% 02

84$60. and
174

MONTREAL and BRISTOL
For particular» of lalllni» and rate» 

apply to Local Agente or «0 
THB ROBERT REFORO 00. LTD. 

General Agent»,1 112 Prince William 
Street St. John. N. B.

15
epeclal to The ttandard.

London, June 27—Money was plentti 
ful and dlecount rate» quiet today. 
Exchequer and treaaury bille were told 
In large quantities. Considering the 
moderate amount of business the stock 
market bee maintained a quite good 
undertone, traders regarding the war 
news and the general outlook favor
ably. Mining and oil stocks and Ar
gentine, rails were in demand while 
Brasilian lasues were strong. Ship
ping shares attracted more attention 
and steady Investment buying was re
corded in the gilt edged section. Rub- 
here and American and Russian securi
ties were neglected. Console for 
money 64%.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York. June 27.—Bullish con

struction is placed in conservative 
quarters upon the government control 
of exports. It seems to be the belief 
that foreign trade will' be forced Into 

>new channels which will assure new 
patronage after the war owing to the 

progress In most sec- acquaintance with American products 
tions. The street's confidence In an to an extent greater than heretofore, 
early solution of the price difficulty “Motor stock will find further Uqut- 
between the government and producers dation on strength, days a prominent 
was Increased by a report that con- source. “They are now sold because 
tracts covering steel for shells had of fears of restrictions on oil and Its 
been awarded at $75 a ton and for products including gasoline which may 
ship plates at $80 a ton. be in reduced supply for pleasure cars

These prices are both well below because of war demands not only for 
current market quotations, but doubt- motor trucks but for aeroplanes, 
less represent a good profit and are Some of the conservative bankers’ 
probably not far from the average in ; interests are strongly recommending 
which the steel companies are now de- that the war be financed so far as Am- 
livering the bulk of their output in erich is concerned by an even division 
orders placed months ago. They are between taxation and loans. It Is de- 
more probably above that average dared in these quarters that Great 
Copper men said that the government Britain has made a mistake in over- 
had sent leading producers requisi- loading the loan department.

',or the balance of ”J ' Mo p« . Wabash are being 
ïhi. re! without fixing the price, but recommended in responsible houses 
that they expected the price to be fix- which are rather bearish on the Indus- 
ed at twenty-live cents. The senate trial Hat. They say special analysis 
finance committee expect to report the of these roads shows that thev are 
war revenue bill on Friday. selling below their Jort"

B & (. RANDOLPH. “Price fixing" Is frequently referred 
to in professional circles which have 
turned bearish on metal stocks

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
New York. June 27—-In the after

noon the market became dull again 
and sold off gradually so that at the 
close prices were in general little 
changed from Tuesday’s final level 
The weekly government report on crop 
weather reflected favorable conditions 
and at least fair

Prices Yielded in Final Houi 
Unfavorable Reports Re
garding Rails and War Is
sues.

10014Special to The Standard.
Montreal. June 27—Price movements 

continued narrow with the volume of 
business in Canadian stocks little 
more than nominal today. A moderate 
degree of firmness was shown in few 
issues against the general sagging of 
the two days preceding and on the 
whole the tone of the market could be 

mar- described "as steadier. But the differ- 
erence was barely perceptible and the 
general conditions could be best de
scribed as unchanged.

The new period of listlessness was 
characterized by familiar indifference 
to the course of New York prices. 
Strength in many parts of the New 
York list early in the day was without 
ihftüehèe' In dtfMuldttnk a demand for 
Canadian issues. But conversely the 
late selling movement was similarly 
ineffective

A fair demand for Scotia Steel was 
one of the few minor features of the 
day’s business. Purchases of about 
600 shares were recorded at par. an 
advance of a point, with that price 
still bid at the close against 98 Tues
day. “Rights'’ to the new issue were 
quoted at 25 cents at the close, but 
no transactions took place. Dominion 
Iron and Steel of Canada displayed no 
concurrent activity, but were a shade 
firmer at 62 for the former and 58»* , 
for the latter.

Final quotations at 61% bid and 58] 
bid respectively were v irtually the i 
same as on Tuesday.

In the balance of the list moderate 
firmness was shown by Car common 
which was % higher at 32%. the 
Steamship issues which were % higher 
for common at 43% and Voting 
Trusts at 39% and Br*zilian % higher 
at 38%. Smelters at 25% and Spanish 
River at 15. were down small fractions 

Bond trading was featured by an 
improved demand for third war loan, 
which sold to a par value of 117,800 
at 95% with that price bid at the close, 
an. advance of %.

19
We have the

Best Mechanics and Beat Equipn

Quick end Economic Bopatie
Meter Car 6c Equip. Co.. I
101411 Princess 8t. Thone M. 3

. 121 122
S . 68 58%

New York. June 27.—The stock 
Iket was governed by highly conflicting 
influences today, early gains of fair 
proportions being materially reduced 

M>r wholly eradicated in the extensive 
-offerings of the final hour. Forenoon 
'advances were attributed mainly to 
Jthe relaxed money conditions result
ing from the release of liberty loan 
deposits, while the late selling was ac
companied by unfavorable reports 
affecting rails and wrar issues.

Call money opened at the recent 
rate of six per cent., but soon eased 
to four and a half and later fell to 
two per cent., the minimum for that 
accommodation in more than a fort
night. Time loans also shaded from 
% to % per cent, for the shorter ma
turities.

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
Sunday, June 10. 1917.

Depart 8t. John 
(Dally except Sunday.)

No. 18—Express for Monctoti end 
Truro, (connection for Campbellton)

No. 338—Suburban for Hampton

No. 882—Suburban for Hampton (ex
cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p. m.

No. 14—Express for Moncton (Daily), 
(Connecting with Ocean Ltd. foi 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Pictou add

Na^t^Su’burban for Hampton (Sab 

unlay only).............................1.2Û p. m.
No 24—Express for Sussex 6.15 n#m
No. 20—Express for Moncton and St 

du Chene (Connection with mJK 
time Express for Montreal) 6.10 p.’^o.

No. 884 Suburban for Hampton .........
No. 886-^Suburban for Hampton *!.

.. • và * .................................  1100 p. m.
No. 10—Express for Halifax 11.80 p. m.

Arrive St. John.
No. 9—Express from Halifax 6.1S a. m.
No. 831—Suburban from Hampton

I <o. 2*8—Express from Sussex 9.00. a. m!
*o. 337—Suburban from Hampton ..

................................. 1115 a. m.
No. 19—Express from Moncton (Con

nection with Maritime Express) ...
• • •................................................11.60 a. m.

No. 333—Suburban from Hampton (Ex
cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m.

No. 13—Express from Moncton (Dally) 
(Connection with Ocean Limited 
from Halifax)..........................6.30 p. m.

No. 336—Suburban from Hampton ... 
........................................................ 8.20 p. m.

No. 17—Express from Truro and Mono- 
9.80 p. m.

Canadian CARLETON GARAGE

Radiators Repaired

91 Rodney St.. W, E.
•PHONE W. 8*9.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltohelln, Goodyear and Domini 

Tiro*
J. H. McPartland fc Soi

M4MM1. 1« Water

Gevernment City 
Provincial TownS.

NEWS SUMMARY. County School
(McDOUGALL * COWANS).

New York, June 27—Texes Pacific 
third week June, Increase 849,180. 
From January 1 Increase $1,324,870.

Grand Trunk third week June, In
crease (288,984.

Coal operators following conference 
with government official» promise to 
soil their product at fair and reason
able price.

Senate subcommittee votes to give 
prestdeot power to eay It beer and 
light wines shall be made and sold 
during war.

Federal trade commission to start 
Inquiry Into production cost of steel 
and lumber expected to hare far- 
reaching effect on shipbuilding pro
gramme. Shipments ot steel in May 
from Pittsburg for use by government 
69,112.141 tone. Carnegie Company 
63.642,930 tons, total being more than 
alx months’ record of shipments under 
normal conditions.

Red Cross fund totals $114,000.000, 
largest amount In history ot world 
raised In seven days for relief work.

Railroads looking for decision In ad
vanced rate case tomorrow or Friday.

Directors of Savage Arms Corpora. 
Mon have made necessary appropria
tion» for extensions to both of com
pany’s plants at Utica, N. Y„ and Sha
ron, Pa., to cost over $1,000,900.

D. J. * CO.

Bondm
Ti Yield 5.40 te 6.30%

Selected List 
on request WILLARD l

STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. McINTYRE
1(4 Sydney St

BAGGAGE EXPRES!
[55 Mill Street, St. John, N
1 "Phone*i Office. 622; Residence

WHITE S EXPRESS O
H. O. Green, Manager

Eastern Securities Co.Rails Held Up.

Unlike the previous session, rails 
were a negligible feature of the day’s 
operations, though fairly flrin until re
ports of an indefinite suspension of 
proposed rates increases gained cur
rency. Some of the high priced spec
ialties, notably Industrial Alcohol, 
which reacted five points, also con
tributed to the sharp reversal of the 
hour.

Steady liquidation of Studebaker, 
which fell six points to 70%. exerted 
no effect for a time, although accom
panied by reports dealing with pros
pective dividends. Ohio Gas was 
again under heavy pressure at an ex
treme decline of 6% to 122. and Sin
clair Oil fell three points to the new 
low record of forty.

United States Steel. Bethlehem 
Steel, new stock : Lackawanna and 
Crucible as well as Superior Steel and 
Colorado Fuel, were the strongest 
issues recorded gross gains of two to 
three points, but forfeiting much of 
this advantage before the close.

mm es reason why higher levels in the Indus3 
trials at present are opposed. Until 
the Washington difficulty is generally 
known as regards this feature specu
lative commitments on the long side 
Will be restricted.

Veiled -Phone M. SI

JAMES MACMURRAYMINIATURE ALMANAC.
Managing Director

s i i ST. JOHN. N. B. HAlirU, N. s.N.Y.F.B.

2 « 
£ I

1 NEW YORK COTTON
6 (McDOUGALL & COWANS)

Low Close
26.75 26.75

26.93 
36.90 
26.58 
26.7u

6.52 îSô 1L57 ..... 

7.48 19.18 0.28 12.49 
4.44 8.10 .... 21.02 1.22 13.42

BARRISTERSHigh
Jan.................27. T9
Mar.............................
July................ 27.28 26.80

27.00 26.55
27.14 26.65

J Paul F. Blanche!4.43

Chart eyed Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

41 Princess Street. 8L John, 

Money to loan on City Fretin

Oct
INSURED IN BOSTON.

Insurance on the four-masted Sch.
Edgar W. Murdock, which was re- 8COTIA OUTPUT for janiiadv
lZ ;TSL Ma„a°‘d FEBRUARY A^MARCH,

and was picked up by fishermen and ®Pecia* to The Standard, 
towed into Machias. was practically Montreal. June 27—Scotia output for 
all written by Boston underwriters. January. February and March follows- 
The Insurance amounts to about $40.- Tons coal mined, 146.525: tons ore 
000. it is said. mined. 120.177; tons lime stone quar

ried. 21.074; tone coke made. 25,645; 
tons iron made. 21.103; steel ingots 
made and finished, steel and forgings. 
28,598 tons.

Dec ..
MONTREAL SALES Oil

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday. June 27th— 
Steel of Canada Pfd—1 @ 91. 
Steamships Com—36 @ 43%, 85 @

Steamships Pfd—6 @ 80%.
Cement Pfd—6 @ 93%, 10 @ 92%, 58 

@ 92.
Cement Com—15 @ 62%.
Dom Iron—50 @ 61%, 60 @ 62. 
Shawinigan—10 ® 121.
Civic Power—4 @ 76%, 17 @ 76%, 

3 @ 76.
1931 Loan—1,000 @ 94%.
1937 Loan—28,000 @ 93%. 800 @ 

94%, 1.500 @ 94. 1.200 @ 94%, 50,000 
@ 93%.

Smelting—100 @ 25%. 10 @ 25%. 
McDonalds—15 <§) 14, 60 @ 15 
N S Steel—5 @ 99.
Spanish River—5 @ 14, 25 @ 15. 
Brorapton—8 @44%.
Bank of Commerc

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave St John on Tuesday and Thura- 
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in St John at 
1.30 p. m.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Publi 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Strei 

St. John, N. B.

Coppers Again Active.

Coppers. Shippings. Oils, Sugars and 
the usual semi-war specialties were 
l>etter at one time by one to three 
points, and Pittsburg Coal led the 
coalers. Reading was almost the only 
high grade railway issue to manifest 
marked strength, but reacted sharply 
■on relatively small dealings.

Total sales amounted to 1.205,004 
shares.

A pronounced increase in demand 
for liberty 3%’s at par or better was 
The striking feature of an otherwise 
Irregular bond market, soine rails and 
Industrials being distinctly heavy.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
«4.675.000.

United States coupon and register 
ed 4‘s gained % per cent, on call.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. June 25th. 1917.—Casco 

Bay. Portland Harbor Approach. Me.: 
Witch Rock Gas Buoy. 2. was reported 
on the 24th Inst, as having been ex
tinguished for several nights. Will be 
attended to as soap as permissible.

a 8. ORCHARD, Manager, v

The Maritime Steamship CoJ^May. 607 tons. New York,*© the River 
Plate, general cargo, p.t ; Maid of 
Harlech, 275 tons. Bridgewater, N.S., 
to Havana, lumber, p.t.; Motherland. 
2,200 bbls. refined, New York to 
French Atlantic port, p.t., June-July; 
Percy B.. 1.800 bbls., same; Ruth B. 
Cobb. 3,200 bbls.. New York to a 
French Atlantic port, p.t., June-July - 
Henry S. Little, 5,500 bbls.. New York 
to Genoa. $17, Aug.-Sept.; Henry S. 
Little, 984 tons, Peneacola to New 
York, ties, 65c.

MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 ftincens St., St. John, 1 
Money to Loan on Rt 

Estate.

Limited.

8L John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousln* Company. Lt<l„ on Batur. 
day. 7.30 a. m; daylight time, for ti*. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’n Harbor 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island. Red 
8tore or SL George. Returning leave 
?L Andrews. N. B„ Tuesday for St 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Etoto or Beck 
Bey, Black’n Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co. Ltd. ’Phono. 2681. Mgr, 
Lewis Coupon.

This company will not be respon- 
stole for any debts contracted after 
thia date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the eteaa-

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schs. Susan N. Pickering. 319 tons. 

Bridgewater. N. S„ to New York, lum
ber. p.t.; Rebecca R. Douglas. 399 tons. 
Windsor. N. S.. to Newburgh, plaster, 
p.t.; John A. Beckerman. 376 tons. 
Sherbrooke to New York, lumber, p.t.; 
A. F. Davidson. 503 ton». Halifax to 
New York, lumber, p.t.; William C.

BAKERS.McDOUGALL & COWANS„ 9 @ 185.
Merchants’ Bank—8 @ 168%.
Bank of Montreal—5 @ 215%. 
Molson’s Bank—6 @ 180%. 4 ffi179%, 10 @ 180. * ®

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee and I

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 
21 Hammond Street, •Phone W

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange ^

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. f|!
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS £ #.• 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offloee:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, WlmApeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—75 @ 43%.
Steel of Canada—5 @ 68, 10 @ 58%. 
Shawinigan—5 @ 121.
1925 Loan—200 @ 94%, 800 @ 94%. 
Toronto Ry—20 @ 75.
1937 Loan—300 @ 94%, 600 A 94 

23,000 @ 93%. '
Consolidated Smelting—20 A 25%. 
General Electric—26 @ 103%
*** 8teel—5 ® 376 ® i»0. 76

Brompton—10 @ 46.
1931 Loan—1,000 @94%.
Cement Pfd—24 @ 91%

91%.
Civic Power—90 @ 75%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

|1 RmOTOKCYCLÈ TRES 
•i4w\ Excel Specially

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLaughlin, «2 aruem 

■read. Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. FI 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 1370-n.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 94 94 93 %
Am Car Fdy 79% 79% 77% %
Am Loco . .. 73% 73% 73 
Am Sugar . . 120% 121 120 180
Am Smelting 109 109% 107 107
Am St Fdy 178% |73% 7B% 72% 
Am Woollen . 54 54 53% 63%
Am Tele. . . 123%.............................
Anaconda .. . 82% 84% 82% 82% 
Am Can . ,. 49% 50
Atchison . .. 102% 102% 102 102
Bnlt and O . 73% 75% 74% 74%
Bald Loco . 72% 73% 70% 70% 
Both Steel . 141% 143% 140% 141 
Butte and Su 41%
C F 1..............52% 54% 63% 63%

: 61% 62% 61% 61%
■ .. 66% 67% 56% 67

Cent Leather 96% 96% 94% 94% 
Croc Steel .. 87% 88% 85% 86 
®rie Com . .27% 27% 26% 26%
Erie let Pfd . 40 40 39% 39%
Bt Nor Pfd . 108% 108% 108 108
IGt Nor Ore . 32% 33 32 % 32%
find Alcohol . 163% 163% 159% 169% 
fins Copper . 64 64 % 63 63
Kan City So 23%.............................
Xenn Cop . . 45% 45% 54% 45%
JLo and Nash 128...........................
War Mar Pfd 83% 84% 82% 82%
Kex Petro .. 97 97% 95% 96
Miami Copper 41% 4d% 41% 41% 
Mid Steel 64% 64% 61% 62% 
J'Y NH and H 38% 58% 37 37%
(N Y Central 93 93 92 % 92%
JNor and W 125% 126 125% 136
Mor Pac . . 103% 104 103% 103%
Kev Cons . . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
[Pennsylvania 53% 
mead Com .. 98% 98% 96% 97 
Rep Steel ..92% 93% 91% 91% 
|BL Paul .... 77% 77% 7<6% *% 
Bo Pacific . . 95% 96% 94% 94% 
go Railway . 29 29 28 jR
gfedebaker .. 76% 76% 70% 71% 
Union Pac . 138% 132% 130% 130% 
TT 8 Rubber 60% 60% 60% 60% 
trtah Copper 110% 112% 110% 111 

tense 61% 61% 61% 61%
I Pfd 118 118 117% 117%

er.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. IZZARD'3 BAKER'FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company Commencing June 4th a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7
INSURE

WITH Home-Made Bread. Bum 
Rolls a Specialty, 

•aid at all Grocery Store) 
141 Victoria SL. ’Phone M.

49% 49% 100 »
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m. for St. Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove. jT

Leave Grand Manan Friday fi a. X. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.80 a! X 
returning leave St John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organisation exceed thirty-Seven Million Dollars

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

I
on Side CarsCHICAGO PPODUCE.

BOOTS AND SHOE 

ORAYS SHpE STOl
A High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “ 
tua" and "Empress St 

,89V Main Street

(McDOUGALL A COWANS-)
Chicago. June 27.—Cash wheat — 

No. 2 red. nominal; No. 3 red. 
inal; No. 2 hard, 2.37; No. 3 hard, 
to 2.35.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.73 to 1.74%; 
No. 3 yellow. 1.73 to 1.74; No. 4 yel
low. nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 67% to 68%; 
standard, 68 to 68%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—Nominal.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.75.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—39.30.
Lard—21.20 to 21.26.
Ribs—21.35 to 21.95.

Wheat

If you use the side-car you 
need Dunlop Traction Tread 
because it has the necessary big
ness to stand hard :—

■Ches and O . 
Chino ..

General Agents.
v

2.25 V
No other tire has ever given n 

on side-cars that will 
. here near to Dunlop 

Traction Tread résulta. But 
whether or not you have a 
side-car, you can obtain more 
every-day satisfaction from 
Dunlop Traction Trend than 
from any other tire.

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance ». m.,

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays tor 
St Andrews 7 a. m., returning 130 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East, 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time 
SCOTT D. OUPTILL. Manage.

come anyw

'PhO!Unsurpassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William «treat M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers and F
•Our Special First-Class R 

ing Under Supervise 
of W. A. Sinclair.

'Phene M 26».

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

ALLTHE-WAY-BY-WATBR

Find the reason in these "W 
—tobs found only on the M Most 
Envied Tire in AJf America.” Ever Drink

High
July................208
Sept

Low Close
Portland, Boston, New York201 206

RED Q BALL
184 179 183 CHAS. E. BELYE/

I Boots, Shoes and Gents Pure 
■ First Class Boot and Shoe R« 
96 Union St., W. E. 'Phone 1

INTERNATIONAL UNE
Steamers leave Bt. John every Mob.

»d,ay' ïïit

Portland, arriving in Boston fellowlmr 
day 3 ». m. Returning leaves Bostoa 
tame days » a. m„ via above ports.

METROPOLITAN UNE
Boston, New York via Cam- 

Cod Canal
Leave Indian Wharf, Boston, ditto 

(Sunday Included), 6 ». m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River 
York. dally 8 ». m. ' *w

City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St John, li. g.

166% 164
147% 144%
a 09% 106%

Oats.
63% 62%
58% 66%

July
Sept
Dec

THE BRASS AND COPPJuly

Beverage ?
Those who do will be quick to tell yoo it is the su

preme delight of the thirsty palate. Its cooling, appetiz
ing elements are drawn from Mother Nature who made 
d Tn « « “ very PuiPoae, and their skilful blending in 
Ked Ball Beverage has produced a Bright, Sparkling

TEMPERANCE DRINK
that you'll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in warm 
summer weather, after walking. - while motoring, or 
yachting, on your fishing and hunting trips, after a turn 
on the golf links,—everywhere—you wifi prefer it.

BEVERAGE la made to comply with the provisions of 
t.h^AÆt' * mî of ">e ProTto» Of New Brunswick and 

do*» not contain more than two per cent by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

Sept

ONLYDec 36% 54 A. L FLORENCE & !Pork.

REALJuly Wholesale Dealers in Copper, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all 1 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We 
highest prices for straight can 
of asty description, the only gi 
-waste paper In Maritime Provl 
quirtes promptly replied to.

POINT WARBHO 
St. Jol

39.30
39.60Sept•w 39.66 39.30

*J8 ANTI-PORCUPINE STARTS NEW SHAFT.
Special te The Standard. SKIDMONTREAL PRODUCE. Porcupine, Ont., June 27—The cen
tral shaft at the Holllnger minqp has 
been started in operation and from 
this time forward will be used tor the 
exclusive hoisting of ore. The old 
shafts on the property will be utilised 
for the conveyance of materials and 
men. With the Inception of this new 
equipment to operation It wiU be pos
sible to hoist a larger amount of ore 
and it would not be surprising if the 
production of the big mine were soon 
to show the results of this new instal
lation.

Montreal. June 27—Corn—American 
No. 2 yellow, 1.76 to 1.80.

Oats—Can Western. No. 2, 79%; No.
B, 78%; extra No. 1 feed, 76%.

Barley—Malting, 1.18.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents. 

Brats, 13.50; seconds. 13.00; strong 
inkers. 12.80; winter patents, choice. 
E6A5; straight rollers, 12.50 to 12.80;
Rums. 6XW to 6.16.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 9.00 to 9.10;
(bags. 90 lbs., 4.35 to. 4.40.

MUlfeed—Bran, 30 to 32; shorts, 36; 
Wdlings. 89 to 42; mouille, 44 to 49. 
>rHy-N0. 3, per ton, ear lots, 13.00

be«.,ear Iota, 4.26 to July

W.H
JUDD'S

■rtiie M. 8166-11.
A Head Office, Ottawa, Oi

TRAVELLING?PHONES : MJ53 & M. 102 CHIMNEY CLEAN1
Prevent your house from 

from a defective end foul 
also atop stove from smoking, 
draught 'Phone M 3100. 

MARITIME CHIMNEY CL1 
REPAIRING A BU1LDINC 

41 Princess Street.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

Isjifil Bask BWf, SCMm. Ml

■

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

( McDOUGALL A COWANS. ) 56-58 CANTERBURY ST. - ST. JOHN SIMEON- JONES, limited, St John, N. B.. 237

* f t ! «
M<

.... • ;%£lSly : „A v

I

YOU ARE ALIVE TODAY
tot'5°»id yo.u 7 eudd”1y away tonight would your wife, tarai- 
ed*they ehmi1dI1have7elTe *** Protectton thlt you have always Intend-

This protection can only be assured by a 
up and the appointment of Executors who will 
provisions.
Trustee™ 70Ur wtU eede out and appoint

will properly drawn 
properly carryout its

as year Executor and

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

t

CUiNARD UNI

- I ■ ■
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Canadian Government Railway
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PROCLAMATION.

MILK AMD CREAM.?—
iZSET" JOSIAH WOOD 

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
directs the publication of the folio win# 
for general Information:

Whereas, the let of July le the 
of the confederation

ifDAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street

’Phone 1413
HACK AND LtVURY STABLE

WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire. Mate Ola.^A^»'. *****

Every Person Should Carry * 
Insurance

V» - NORTHROP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. , 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

—
DAIRY

CHOCOLATES
Tha Standard1 oTQuality

Our name a guaretttee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

of the Canadian Province»;
And, Whereas, a Joint committee of 

the Senate and House of Commons 
was appointed to consider and report 
on the proper celebration of the occa
sion;

l proposition to Car Owmara
Automobile Tire Co..

MILK CREAM 
BOOB

Lancaster Dairy Farm
Then. M 2710 

‘Phone W. *18

HARDWAREiSENGER SERVICE
Between

TREAL and LONDON
I I BARRY SUPPLY CO.

HwSwnrn Denlera, Will Paper, 
Mill end

SU Mein SL 
South Bey —FOB—

"Insurance that Insures”
Feinta. Kitchen Utensils, MACHINE Wr-KS.Falmouth to land passenger*.) Contreotore* Supplies. 

2 Brussels St. :
here recommended that, "An Urn dayFAIRVILLE DAIRY 

S. E. Chittick, - - Proprietor 
lee Cream. Fruit. CoufeeUoeery. 

Mem Street. : 'Phone W 26441

3« Dock Bt.end to be par-falls on Sunday, It 
Ocularly fitting that the churches and 
the Sabbath schools of all denomina
tions should Incorporate Into their el 
ercteei the recognition of the taeta 

embodied in our national

Field Service Station. NOYES MACHINE CO.
Oaaollne Engine (aid Automobile 

parte) made at abort notion. 
Manufacturera ot Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kind» of aupuUea always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the 8lgn.

TREAL and BRISTOL
nrtlculare of sailings and rate» 
Local Agents or to 

OBERT REFORD CO* LTD. 
Agente,* 182 Prince William 

Itreet SL John. N. B.

All Parts in Stock 
* 63 Elm St. Phone M. 308J. Frank R. Fairwsather & Co..

IS Canterbury St.
Everything You Need

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints. Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenter»' Toole. Only the beet 
lines carried. -

•Phone M. 663. and
birth and fifty years of progress, and 
have requested* that aU clergymen and 
Sabbath school superintendents give 
to the celebration their hearty and In
telligent coopération" ;

And, whereas, Monday the 2nd day 
of July, has been fixed by proclama-» 
tion for the celebration of Dominion 
Day, and the committee have recom-_ 
mended that the celebration on that 
day be as “general as possible, with* 
out expensive and elaborate display, a» 
befits war time, and carried out on the 
broadest social and democratic lines, 
a plain sincere people’s demonstra
tion, a tribute to the founders of our 
Dominion and the institutions and 
ideals of our common county.”

We do most earnestly request that 
the cities and municipalities of thé 
Province, clubs and patriotic associa
tions, co-operate with the citizens gen
erally in commemorating the day and 
the occasion, along the lines suggested 
in the report.

In view of the terrible war in which 
we are engaged the occasion should 
be one for serious thought and full 
recognition of the grave dangers to 
which Canada and the Empire are ex
posed, and the obligations that rest 
upon us all as citizens. We especially 
request that the clergymen of all de
nominations throughout the Province, 
Sunday School superintendents and 
teachers, in the religious services of 
Sunday, the 1st of July, do honor to 
the memory of the noble and brave 
men who have made the supreme sac
rifice for their country, as well as to 
those who are still facing danger and 
death upon the battlefield, and that 
the religious exercises of the day be 
characterized with a spirit of loyalty, 
unselfish service, and earnest prayer 
for the success of the sacred cause for 
which we are fighting.

And we further request that on 
Monday, the 2nd of July, all municipal 
and city officers co-operate with the 
various patriotic localities, and that all 
citizens by a display of flags and suit
able decorations at their homes and 
places of business, give hearty support 
and countenance to this movement, 
that this semi-centennial celebration 
of confederation may testify to our ap
preciation and grateful acknowledge
ment of the many blessings and great 
prosperity our Province has enjoyed 
and the continued unity and patriot
ism of the Canadian people.

ROBERT MURRAY.
Provincial-Secretary-Treasurer.

We have tha
Best Mechanics and Beat Equipment 

Quick Md économie Eepalia
Meter Car <t Equip. Ce.. Ltd.
106414 Princess Bt, Thou® M. INN.

CONTRACTORS. [v A. M. ROWAN
$81 Main SL, North End. ’phone 3M.

(pm| HAD THE ENtTBE. 
' TRADE. OF THIS Cl^V 
, IN MV UNI. 1 COuLO 
_ double my. Plant 

twice 
ople :* '

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General
E.O.LEAHEY.

Contractor,
Protection St., W. E.

Phono*. Olfieo. W. Ite; Howe. W. 27».

HARNESS.
We manutacturo ell «trie. Heroes* 

end Hone Good* et lew prises.
H. HORTON h SON, LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square.

MER CHANGE OF TIME 
Sunday. June 10. 1817.

Depart St. John 
Dally except Sunday.)
-Express for Moncton and 
(connection for Campbell ton)

• ..........•................ 7.00 a: m.
-Suburban for Hampton ....
•   8.00 a. m.
—Suburban for Hampton (ex* 
at. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p. m.
Express for Moncton (Dally), 
acting with Ocean Ltd. for 
i. New Glasgow, Pictou add

•........................ 12.40 p. m.
-Suburban for Hampton (Sab
only)...............  1.20 p. m.
express for Sussex 6.15 n# m
Express for Moncton and* Phane
one (Connection with MMl "‘i
rpreBs for Montreal) 6.10 p.’^o. il nm
Suburban tor Hampton ........ iswLatV
............... ............... 6.15 p. m*
-Suburban for Hampton........
• ..............................  1100 p. m.
Express for Halifax 11.30 p. m.

Arrive 8t. John, 
après» from Halifax 6.11 a. m.
-Suburban from Hampton ..
• ........................   7.60 a. m.
Ixpress from Sussex 8.00. a. m.
-Suburban from ‘ Hampton ..
..................................11.16 a. m.
express from Moncton (Con* 
i with Maritime Express) ...
................................ 11.60 a. m.

Suburban from Hampton (Ex* 
it. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m,
Express from Moncton (Daily) 
ction with Ocean Limited
talifax)...................... 6.30 p. m.
Suburban from Hampton ...
.................................... 8.20 p. m.
Ixpress from Truro and Mono-

8.30 p. m.

Repair Work.AANfi°M%5 INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, B. 
‘Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.ilCARLETON GARAGE

Radiators Repaired
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

•PHONE W. 2W._______ _

TIRE REPAIRING
Mit^beiinr Goodyear and Dominion 

Tlrat
J. H. McPartland 6t Son

M4IM41. MS Water Bt

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medic*! Electric- 

*1 Specialist sad Msweur. Treats aB 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, e datte*.

'Phone Main 442.G53KANE & RING,
General Contractors, 

26 14 Brine* William Street. 
•Phone M 270641.

/
HOTELS

■FhTeeYe rheumatism. Special treatment forVICTORIA HOTEL uterine and ovarian, pah» and weak- 
aeaa. Facial blemish** of all klade 
removed. 44 Kia* Square.

n^r ) Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

2C
POWERS & BREWER.

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone M-967. v

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Mala Bt.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

■&

A (J
INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff lire companies.

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. McINTYRE
1*4 Sydney 8L ’Phone M. 216241

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder 

Esttmatee cheerful hr luralaked. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and* dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ‘Phone 247.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
BAGGAGE EXPRESS

155 Mill .street, St. John, N. B.
1 "Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 634.

WHITES EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green, Manager

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW. ,IRONS AND METALS

TOR SALE-FIVE TONS SECOND 
a hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McOoldrick, 66 Sraythe St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Symth St.,

THE REID STUDIO.

isL
■•PAYRONAiB OF HOME PRODUCTS WILL ELIMINATE 
It it I, right and proper to encourage manufacturing la this city ““‘j1'”*

, Zior toTcr^ thS7o“ut ever? encouragement offered .hem la their

,e0lT*hetOhéâd^f™a7ôfrour’targeiit manufacturing concerna rem‘“*Jdd* 
day. "HI had the entire trade of this city ln^ Une, 1 could doubla 
the size of my plant and employ twice as many people.

Think what this would mean. Keep well in mind the fact that our

note for’on’the prosperity of our factorlee depend to a great extent our 

tndivMuriproaperity^ ^ ^ pRyleg „„ ta„„, paving our ..reel, and
■nnnorfine our schools churches and charitable institutions. They spend 
THEIR profita here. They employ labor—theie workingmen In turn apen - 
tag thett^earataga ^her ^ ((nt aeay ,or good, that We ,I1,er*”*

apring up. work Would be given to tbousenda °t people and our city aa a 
whole Vould enjoy an unprecedented era of good times.

Let your HOME eamed dpllars be HOME spent dollar». ___

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelltng, Proprietor

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER BOGS,
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St t—: ‘Phone W 134-21

CARLETON DAIRY
Misa 8. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Molr’e and Oanong'a Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
■PHONE W. 269.

Corner Charlotte and Kin, Street*.
St. John, N. BR. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

"Phone H. 1974.
S. HERBERT MAYES'

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete WBrt

St. John, N. B.’Phone 228THTMF7" PLUMBERS
BARRISTERS JEWELERS

POYAS&CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

apt! General Hardware
81 Won Street, We«t St. John. 

•Phone W 176

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

41 Prince** Street. SL John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city *
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street. ’Phone M-390.

imer Champlain BINf-RS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

88 Prince Wm. St :ï 'Phone M 2740

•Phone West 818. 
Residence—211 Winslow Street,

West SL John.J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

urther notice, Steamer will 
John on Tuesday and Thurs- 
i o’clock noon, and on satur- 
P* m. for Upper Jemseg and 
ate landings, returning on 
days, due in sl John at

R- 8. ORCHARD, Manager. V
àritime Steamship

Limitas.
irther notice the 8. 8. Coo- 

wU1 run as follows: Leave 
N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 1 

tag Company, Ltd., on Satur. 
a. mt daylight time, for tit.
N. calling at Dipper Har- 
er Harbor, Black's Harbor 
or L’Btete. Deer letand. Red 
iL George. Returning leave 
we, N. B., Tuesday for St 
!.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
k’e Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
r Harbor. Weather and tide

Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
o. Ltd., ’Phone. 2681. Mgr*. 
pore.
rnpany will not be respon- 
any debts contracted after 
vithout a written order from 
ny or captain of the eteam-

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO. STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

SCHOOLTEACHERS AND 
OFFICERS:

In accordance with the proclama
tion of His Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor. teachers and school officers are 
requested at the school closings for 
the present term, to have special refer
ence made, in as far as practicable, 
to the fiftieth anniversary of Confer 
era tion and the historic incidents con
nected therewith.

TOMILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St.. St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

PLUMBING AND T1N8M1TH1NG. 

688 Main St., 'Phone M 365GRANT & HORNE. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2443.

MANILLA CORDAGE
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. TAILORS

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum^ Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat
Supplies.

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
J. ELDON WILSON

Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
PHONE M. 1414-11.

J.BAKERS.
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

E. R* Reid, Prealdant.
K. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street. 
•Phone Mala 1742.

W. S. CARTER,
Chief Superintendent of Education. 

Education Office, June 20th, 1917.
C. E L JARVIS ( SON Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street •Phone M 2148.

Provincial Agents.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water StreetFIRE INSURANCEHOME BAKERY
E. J. McLAUOHLIN, ,2 Srueeell* St 

Breed. Cake and Peaty, 
Wedding Cake • Specialty. Plein or 

Deeorated 
’Phone M. 2370-IL

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR

TENDERS.
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED.
Mgmufacturers.

Everything in Wood tmd Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. W. 
Pugsley. Secretary, Dept. of. Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, Ont., and marked 
on the outside, "Tenders for Bridges 
and Culverts, Intercolonial Railway.” 
will be received up to and including 
Friday, June 29. 1917, for the follow- 

the Intercolonial Rail-

MEAT AND PRODUCE rleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St. John Electric * Steam Pre*«ln, Co.DENTIST LONDON GUARANTEE.

London, England. GROCERIES AND MEATS 60 Wall Street.DR. J. C. DOORE Don't forget our Went Side delivery 
Tuesdays, Thursdays. Saturdays, p. m.

'Phones M. 368 and 369
J. I. DAVIS & SON.

538 Main Street.

•PHONE M. 2483.

► MAN AN s. S. CO. Dentist
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth la 
•ociated.

340 Main St. ’Phone M. 3095.

1ZZARD 3 BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
gold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria 84..

lng works on
j. m. McConnellChas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main 1536.

Construction of Railway Bridge Sub
structures and Concrete Culvert» at 
the following locations :

GROUP NO. 1.
Description.

clng June 4th a boat of this 
save Grand Manan 7 Cleaning, Pressing anda. m.
n, arriving about 2.80 p. m , 
Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
ian about 5 p. m. Both ways 
i’s Beach, Campobello and

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, A pyre leer, ate.

Special attention given to altera
tion, and repairs to house, end atoroa.

*0 Duke street, 'Phone M 78*.
SL John. N. B. ________

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

’PHONE M. 1943-21.
Sub-Dtv. Mile. 
Sydney 3.0DYE WORKS

works: 27 end 29 Elm SL, North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Dents' Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 

Wm. Burton. Man.

•Phone M. 1080-11 S. Z. DICKSON Pier.
18.1rand Manan Wednesdays 7 

t. Stephen returning Thura- 
, both ways via Campobelto 
ad Cummings Cove. JL 
rand Manan Friday 6 a. ■
» direct, arriving 10.20 à *. 
leave SL John 2.30 
p. m.

BOOTS AND SHOES 19.1WAREHOUSE
J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded hnd General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

‘Phone—M. 936-11.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 0, 10 AND 11,

City Market

MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

"Phone M. 699.

27.7 Pier and abutments
M IGRAYS SHpE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic-

34.9 Two Pier».
39.9 Pier.

101.2
GROUP NO. 2.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

». m„
rand Manan Saturdays fur 
•a 7 a. m., returning 130 
ways via Campobello, East. 
ummingB Cove, 
ntlc Standard Time 
5TT D. OUPT1LL. Manage.

French proceea.
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

■Phone 1099
Description 

12-ft. Concrete arch 
10-ft. Double Rein
forced Concrete Cul
vert.
10-ft. Concrete arch 

6-fit. Reinforced 
Concrete Culvert.

Sub-Div. Mile. 
Sydney 6.0 

“ 14.4
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN. JUTE. SISALS. 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
St John Office. 48-62 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

EXTENSION HUGH H. McLELLAN.397 Main Street Terms CashTelephone Main 262
ST. JOHN. N. B.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

WHOLESALE FRUITSFire InsuranceM. SINCLAIR
65 Bnueels Street. Thone M-1146-U 

DEALER IN
Boole, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

•Our Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair.

22.2A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

"Phone M. 2642 66.4ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

COAL AND WOOD 47 Canterbury Streeti Steamship him
Incorporated.

HEWAY-BY-WATES
I, Boston, New York 

NATIONAL UNE
leave St. John every Mon- 

98£fy Priday morning 
iching Eastport, Lubec and 
rrivlng In Boston following 
; Returning leaves Boston 
) a. m., via above ports.

OPOLITAN UNE 
New York via Cane 
Cod Canal

dlan Wharf, Boston, datlv 
eluded). S p. m. Returning6 p8'mNOrth Hl™" N>"

•« °TC,: 47 K'"g Street. 
IIE, Agent, St. John, N.

GROUP NO. 3.
Description. 

Three Plena 
Pier.

electricians
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W- E.

Sub-Div. Mile. 
Mulgrave 76.2 

•* 77.7FARM MACHINERY 
Farm Machinery of All Kinds 

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union Street. — 'Phone M 2198

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTBACTORS 

Gas Supplies
' -phone Mata |73. 84 and 36 Dock St.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO., 
'^HdE^VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

BOILER TUBES’Phone, M. 2342 82.6271 Main Street.
88.5CHAS. E. BELYEA

I Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
96 Union St., W. E. ’Phone W.164-11

"Phone W. 17 99.2J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry

All Kinds of Country Produce
City Market ^ __

"eT m! CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St.,

"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats. Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce

i 106.7
GROUP NO. 4.The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many i 

Our stocks actually in

F. C. MESSENGER, 
' Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Description. . -
10-ft. Reinforced 
Concrete Culvert 

8-ft. Double Rein
forced Concrete 
Culvert

Sub-Div. Mile. 
Mulgrave 74.9

BRASS AND COPPER FEED
STEEN BROS.

Contmeat Oats, Bran, Middlings and

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration 8t. ‘Phone M. 2610-11.

83.5years.
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

•Phone, M 1897
A. L FLORENCE & SON

"Phone 3030 Venders may be put in for one or 
more of the above groups, but tender» 
for any one group must cover all the 
works referred to above as covered by 
that group number.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen between 
June 18th and June 29th. 1917, (indu-, 
give), at the following locations :

Office of Chief Engineer of Dept of 
Rlyg. and Canals. Ottawa, Out

Office of Chief Engineer of Cam 
Gov’t. Rlys.. Moncton. N. B.

Office of the Resident Engineer, New*. 
Glasgow. N. S.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the forms supplied.

AU conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Wholesale Dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of Iron 
of any description, the only graters of 
-waste paper In Maritime Provinces. In
quiries promptly replied to.

jREED’S POINT WAREHOUSE. 
‘Ptiie M. 2166-11. St. John, N. B.
A Head Office, Ottawa, Ont

DRUGGISTS

Soldier Comfort Boxes HACK & LIVERY STABLEELEVATORSFor Overaea* parcel
18 In. and 20 ta. 

Prescription Druggist
GEORGE K. BELL

Cor. Charlotte and St James Streets. 
•Phone M 1171.

2 Slice We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Paacenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt- I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

WM. BRICKLEY ' 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
"Phone M. 1367

era, etc.

r> E. 8. STEPHENSON A GO* 
St* John, Ne BeWELLING? TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a fall line of the aboye 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
DruggUt 164 Prince William Street

City MarketCHIMNEY CLEANING Stall A.FIRE INSURANCE FIVE-MASTER SOLD.
The live-masted schooner Henry O. 

Barrett has been sold by Gardiner O. 
Deerlng of Bath to New York parties 
for 1146,000. The «chooner has been 
chartered to load case oil for Europe 
at a price said to he 1138,000, which 
will almost pay back her coat In one

•PHONE M. 1368.Prevent your house from burning 
trout a defective and tool chimney, 
nine stop store from smoking. Increase 
draught Thone M 8100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING * BUILDING CO,
48 Princess Street.

E. B. SPRAGG
Hack and Livery Stable 
DAY AND NIGHT.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861

Assets over.......................11,000,00000
Losses paid since organi

sation over................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto. Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
* St John, N. B.

6 Tickets By All 
Steamship lines.
r~ & co*

ten*, St.MM.Nit.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholeeale and Retail Dealers In

Boarding,

Coaches to Attendance at All Trains MBats, POULTRY. VEGETABLES.
?°*c. . I etc. Game ot all kinds In season

•phone*™ 1717*21. City Market. ’Phone M. 207 trip.
C. A. HAYES.K

General Manager.
Moncton, N. B, June 15, -1917.
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W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
•Plen*2129
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EVER STUDY 
WHEN "YOU V

DID
U

^ AT bCHOC
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h

M

—

re are Relata 
Activities of 
Home, Fashi

I

/

% Wt*****.* YW*'

MARGUERITE'

Pi
When you first started to leaf 

portes vous’’* strike you as a v6r
mt «it Aim yet -new m you t 
Us own. lu «Mer tunes the Ida

"Wetreel of herself .theel55i more of how does one can 
Somebody said to m* the ol 

think nothing should trouble oiu 
row, and even those we have tc 
learn their lessons of patience e 

This Is what 1 mean when I 
ordered that we lose our temper 
a dress or the spltefulness of Mr 
that It is only the person who 1 
sorrow (they are different 1 th 
lose* either head dr dignity ov.

Sometimes it is the very oi 
row that nerves are strained t< 
proves the last straw, but you ■ 
people Who do not carry theme 
know the meaning of the reaUt 

To carry oneself through wi 
is msmWtlpn to set before or 
goeAo the making of the kind 
posMs. To “carry on" hae b 
gained from the examples of he 
who In the midst of unparalleled 
set for them to do.

ODDS AND ENDS.
(Exchange)

For a bath set for the baby b 
two yards of double width fine Tui 
Ish toweling; cut off enough for 
good-elsed wiping towel and fs 
cloth, and reserve the remainder 1 
a laprobe. Bind the 
pink or blue -wash 
hroider the centre, with a garland 
rosebuds and forget-me-nots In nat 
al colors. Only one stide of the r 
bon-bound towel and ffftee cloEi n< 
be embroidered, but tç the upj

larger piece w
ribbon, and e

iL'rQ
W'r, \

4 4
Si

!

S3«
I

W1NCARNIS gives
Weak,Anaemic,

DONT let your li 
^ be clouded by indifféré 
heel*. Don't let ill-heal 
»I««I your good look,. Don't I 
mtia week, or anemic, or narra 
or run-down. Don't suffer nee 
lady. Get well the Wiocuei, w 
—the quick, lure, end wfe w 
to new and vigorous health.

Wincami, » the quick w, 
became the benefit begin, from tl 
fint doae-the jure way, because 
ha, given new health to count), 
thousand, of wffetefs for over :
yeen-the  ̂way, because it do
not contain depressing drags. Wi 
camis is recommended by m 
I MOO Doctors, because it possess 

fold power in producing ne 
. It is «Tonie, a Ratant» 

e Blood-maker, and e Nerve For 
—all in one. Therefore it promot 
now strength, new blood, no 
nerve force end new vitality. ~

FRANK 3. BALL, dnidgot Din 

Oletrlbutere: The i

t

i

;
af-
hi

”E
Bringing

This is * L. 1

I■
theI'

';

•cone or on Interesting event at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 
their daughter, France» Elisabeth, be- 
name the bride ot Andrew Neabltt 
Lynch. The sacred rite was ad mints 
tered by Rev. Nell McLaughlin, pas- 
tor ot Portland St Methodist church. 
The bride was given away by her 
father and was unattended. After the 
ceremony the wedding supper was par
taken ot, following whlclf the happy 
couple left on the evening train on 
their honeymoon to Bangor. Maine. 
Upon their return they wflt start 
housekeeping at 171 Waterloo street.

Imt-t-tim" Ends lip
I --------- useful end beau-

* Wkk System. pr”"’nUl7 , Rideout. Phllllpe.

eetaktng-Frulte-tlTss- for some spa ford Arnold Rideout of Peel. The 
«WW- «• Cooatipatioo. Iadigea. 

tton, Ohreeto Head antes or Neuralgia,
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma,

Mid when -Prultwtlvee" has cured the 
disease, that they reel better and 
etrouger In every way. This to due to 
the wonderful trade properties of these 
fhmoue tablets, made from fruit lut 
oea

eec. e boa. « tor 11.60, trial else. Mo.
Alall dealers or sent postpaid by 
fteMo-Uveo Limited, Ottawa.

Clerk of Executive Council 
and Well Known Through
out Province Passes Away.

<5
JrT

That
' SSSSS
SuspendersFredericton, June 27—Joseph Howe 

Dickson, K. C., for the last eighteen 
years clerk of the executive council of 
New Brunswick, died this afternoon in 
the Victoria Hospital. He was taken 
Ul while the legislature was in session, 
and Dr. Thomas Walker of St. John, 
vAo was called in consultation, advis
ed his removal to the hospital. He 
was taken there on Tuesday, but ef
forts to prolong his life proved fruit
less; although bright and able to see 
his friends last evening, he passed 
away this afternoon.

Mr. Dickson, who was widely known 
and highly esteemed throughout the 
province, was a native of Point de 
Bute, Westmorland county He stud
ied law with the late Sir Albert Smith 
in Dorchester and practised his pro
fession there and in Hopewell Cape. 
One of his most celebrated cases

in the presence of 176 guests The 
bride Who was given away by her 
father, was gtfoned in etik embroider
ed net over satin brocade. She wore 
a bridal veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of roses and ferns. 
8b® was attended by her sister. Mies 
Roby Phillips as maid of honor, whose 
gown was of pale blue silk. Mr. and 
MH. Rideout left for Fredericton, St 
J°bn, and other Places on the River.

They were the recipients of many 
beautiful and costly gifts, including 
more than $100. The groom’s pres- 
ent to the bride wee a diamond neck
lace andl to the bridesmaid a brooch 
set with diamonds and pearls. Mr. 
and Mrs. RideOut will be home after 
July 7th.

f/f/rAT/0/VS

DONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes.* SURPRISE gently loosens 

aD dirt and dean water does the rest

Benner-Ounn.WEDDINGS ÏESTMÏ The wedding of Miss Annie Mar 
gnret, , daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
Dunn. 85 Newman street, to Mr. Chas.
L. Bonner of the Royal Hotel staff, 
was celebrated yesterday morning 

St. Peter', church was the scene of 1,1 «« Cathedral by
a very pretty wedding at 6 o'clock ReT- D”**- The bride
yesterday morniog. when Rev. F. ï*î Çven away by oer brother, Pat- 
Coghlao. C.SS.R , who was celebrant ot ,Jh” bridesmaid was
nuptial mass, united in marriage Miss ïr 8 Ma^ 0 Ne,u» of the bride.
Mary Loretta Smyth, daughter of Mrs. ®°°ner' bpoJ;h®r «J tho groom.
Catherine and the late Bernard Smyth. V8t ™.an; Slewing the cere
and Michael Henry Klnsella. son of a b^kf^t was served at the
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Klnsella. The ïïïlh br,dee molher- *fter
bride was given away by her brother- * . . , happy.5,ouple left A, very quiet wedding was solemn-
in-law, Louis Bowes. She was attend- trlp to V16 Annepolis i*ed last evening at the residence of
ed by her sister. Miss Itegina Smyth, nîi®!; 2?„t_LTetu™ ?lr- *** Mra- Jamee on Victoria street, when
Joseph Klnsella, brother of the groom. ^ w111 reside at Union street. Miss H. O. McHarg was united in
acted as best man. Hal.v-n..#fw marriage to P. D. Hunter, Rev. Mr.

Following the ceremony, the bridal y y’ Thompson officiating at the ceremony,
party, which consisted of onlv im- An interesting event was solemn!» The haBPy co«pl« left later on the 
mediate relatives, drove to the home ed in the Cathedral yesterday morning HaU,ax ®*Preis for a two weeks trip 
of the bride’s mother in Adelaide St.. at s o’clock when Rev. Francis Walker tbrou*h Nova Scotia, being speeded on 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was wlth nuptial mass, united in marriage thelr w*y hy * 1&rK® Party of friends 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Klnsella left bv Miss Mary Ellen Duffy, daughter of went to the station to see them 
C.PJl. for a honeymoon trip through Thomas Duffy of 33 Sewell street, and °“’ 0n #ielr return they will 
the province Returning they will re- James Edward Haley of West St John. ,n 8t* Jo5n- 
side at 4« Adelaide street. The bride was given away by her

father and was attended by her sister,
Miss Ethel Duffy. Frank Haley, 
brother of the groom, acted as best 
man. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and

Klnaella-Smyth.

Mrs. Haley wi(l spend their honey
moon in Montreal, Toronto and other 
upper Canadian cities. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGwas

the famous McCarthy murder case at 
(Shediac in which he was junior coun
sel in 1877, He removed to Frederic
ton eighteen years ago to accept the 
appointment as clerk of the executive 
council.

Surviving Mr. Dickson are his wife, 
and one son. J. Bacon Dickson, bar
rister and private secretary to the 
lieutenant-governor.

McHarg-Nunter.
j

CASTOR IA One cent per word each insertion 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements 
week or

n. Discount of 
runnnig one 

longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five cents.

get Inflate and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
WANTED. BUSINESS CARDSBISEEL Leonard Hean^reside TELEPHONE IWSELMS j.

Rouse-McGowan.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception, Rev. M. P. Howland, In 
the presence of immediate relatives, 
united in marriage, with nuptial mass. 
Miss Mary Angela, daughter of the late

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ARCHITECT

84 Germain St, St John
THONB8

Sharps-Days. 1

A Wedding of much Interest took, 
place yesterday aiternoon in St. 
Peter’s church. Public Landing. Rev. 
C. W. Nichols officiating, when Annie 
E. Barnwell, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Daye, Dave’s Comer, be
came the bidde of Norman Wesley 
Sharpe of St John.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Washington, 7; Boston, 6.
At Boston—

Washington .. 100002003i01-—7 13 3 
Boston

Batteries — Gallia and Ayres. Hen
ry. Ainsmith; Shore and Agnew. 

Cleveland, 6; St. Louie, 4.
At Cleveland—

St. Louis .. lOOOOOJOe—4 It 1
Cleveland ............ 01103001 x—-5 9 l

Batteries — Davenport, Hamilton, 
Wright and Severoid; Gould, Klepfer 
and Deberry.

ST. JOHN MAIN EXCHANGE.

June 36th, 1917.
Office, M. 1741.0O1OO4J0OO0—6 9 3 FAIRVILLE, N. B. Ree. M. 2978-1V

Installation».

M 6237-42—Beckwith Arthur. Res.. 
Kent 8L John. No. Ch«. from 
M 696-21; address from No. 041 
Marsh Rd.

M 869-11—Baxter Mrs. O. O. Res.. 
No. 106 Union St

M 3495-21—Conlon Jas. H. Rea., No. 
14 Clarendon Bt.

M 10622—Devlin John. Rea., No. 26 
Rock St No. Chg. from M

• 3763-11 ; address from No. 120 
St. Patrick SV

M 84-22—Dwyer J. J. Mr». Rea., No. 
106 Waterloo St.

M 3172-31—Dunham Mrs. Edw. Roe.. 
203 Main St.

M 3449-21—Garnett Cecil D. Res., 
Park Ave. East St. John. No. 
Chg. from M 2873-41; address 
from No. 217 Victoria St.

W 442-11—Harned Alward N. Roe.
No. 26 Duke gt.. W. B.

M 2889.11—Heaketh Mrs. Geo.
No. 12 WaU St.

W 477 31—Knowles L. G.
Shore..

M 3465-31-—Miller Harry D. Rea. No. 
100 city Road.

M 8031-21—Morgan Mias Ada, Res., 
No. 30 Vlehart at *

M 3266-11—McKenzie W. M. Res., 
No. 154 Wentworth bt.

M 1736^1—McGowan J. J. Roe., No. 
874 Main St

W 39744—Powell H. A. Rea., Duck

M 3669 —Scott Rev. George.
No. 4 Queen St.

M 2566 —Swift Canadian Co., Ltd, 
O. B. Akerley Mgr., No. 3 North 
Market

M 1480-31—Sullivan Chart»..
No. 84 Winter St.

W 423-11—Sprague Mra. C. C. Rea, 
No. 143 Guilford St. W. B 

M 2261-11—Stevena R..J. Rea, No. 16 
Wall St No. Chg, from M 
118-11.

M 3665-11—Tourist Association of New
* Brunswick, No. 23 King St

M 471-21—ürquhart W. L. Res.. No.
#17 Lancaster Ave., w. B.

W 391-21—Woodman Mra. c. F. Rea 
Ratepec. No: Ch* from W 
399-11.

M 1*13-21—Wardle

re

[SPORT SHOES
It WITH

SPORT CLOTHES

Barnes-Stackhouee.
At 6 o’clock yesterday morning at 

Charlotte street United Baptist 
church. West St. John. Rev. J. h. Jen
ner united In marriage Miss Emma 
Maude, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore B. Stackhouse, and 
Mr. Francis Mountfort Barnes of this 
city. They left on the early morning 
train for Montreal. Toronto and Ni
agara. On their return they Vlll re
side at Hampton for the

Feran-Furlong.
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning. Miss 

Evelyn Mary, daughter of Mrs. Mary
E. and the late Thomas Furlong, was 
united in marriage witti nuptial mass, 
to Edgar T. Feran by the pastor. Rev.
F. J. McMurray. In St. John the Bap
tist church. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Robert J., and 
she was attended by Miss Agnes 
Daley. Cecil P. Brown gave the usual 
assistance to the groom. Miss Grace 
Furlong and Miss Molly Furlong, sis
ter and niece of the bride, respective
ly. were flower girls, and Harris Mar
tin was usher. Following the cere
mony the bridal party repaired to the 
home of the bride’s mother. 259 Ger
main street, where breakfast was

BOYS and GIRLS

Philadelphia. 3; New Yerk, 1.
At New York—

Philadelphia .. .. 100000002—3 7 1
New York.............  000010000—1 9 l

ai%i Haley;

wanted
G. Ernest Fair-weather

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St Jdhn

’PHONES

■A.
That’s flic vogue, this 
year —■ to have one’s 
shoes in harmony with 

> the sport-suit, or outing 
[) skirt and sweater.

Batteries — Myers 
Shawkey and Nunamaker. L\Chicago, 5; Detroit, 2. 

Chicago. June 27—Tyrus Cobb con
tinued to set the pace tor safe hitting 
In consecutive games today in the 
American League, when he added two 
more games to his string. His record 
now stands at 24 games in which he 
has made one or more hits. He ob
tained one hit in each game of the 
double-header here which his club lost 
to Chicago.

First gam 
Detroit. ..
Chicago................ 00003200X—6 11 1

Batteries — Cunningham. Dauss and 
Stanage; Cicotte and Lynn.

Chicago, 3 Detroit, 2.
Second game—

Detroit....................100001000—2 6 0
Chicago................ ft!000020x—3 7 l

Batteries — Ehmke and Spencer; 
Dantorth, •Russell and Schalk.

summer.
WANTED—Blacksmith to work In 

quarry and sharpen tooik. Apply 
Grant & Horne.

Office 1741 Résidant» 13306
*

HOTELSWANTED—A first class bookkeeper 
and general office man. state ex
perience in detail and salary wanted. 
Replies confidential. Apply to Box 
M, care of Standard.

7 Roe.,cf
0 EglfPSoT Res. Bay

100100000—2 4 1

AWSR-nS;
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

The Prince William HotelSEND a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five dollars costs three 
cents. One of St. John’s First-Class Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.
, Rates $2.50 to 9&60. 

Shoppers' Fortnight, June 15th to 
Juno 30. Write for Special Rates.

SUMMER SHOES Rea.,NATIONAL LEAGUE.

are the most complete line of 
summer footwear ever made.
The Fleet Foot trademark goes on shoes for 
every summer need—for work and play—for 
men, women and children.

LOST.Brooklyn, 7; Boston, 3. 
At Brooklyn—

Boston KNIFE ON CORKS100000030—3 9 3
Brooklyn ............ 10100L22X—7 10 3

Batteries—Allen. Reulbach, Hughes 
and Tragressor; Pfeffer and J. Mey
ers.

„ LOST, strayed or stolen. My Irish 
Setter has been missing several 
weeks. She answers to the name of 
Pride. A big red dog of kind disposi
tion. Liberal reward offered to 
one giving definite information on 
locating this bitch. Robert B Laskey 
onre of National Drug and Chemical

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY 00.. LTD.

HOTEL DÜFFERIN
FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N: B.

T. DUNLOP, Manager.
Hew and Up-to-date Sample Room, 

in Connection.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, et John, N. a.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity hot and cold hatha Coache, lnatte£ 
danro,at ill trains and steamer,. Biel 
trio cars pass the house, conneetinr with all train, and steamraTTw 
gage to and from the station fAt 

W. H. McQUADB, ProprlehHF

Res.,

Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 5.
At Pltsburg—

< incinnati...........  000023100—6 11 l
Pittsburg

Patter!es — Regan. Ring and Win- 
go: Jacobs, Carlson. Miller and
Schmidt.

any-

Ask your dealer to thow yoa the Fleet Foot Frtr_
you'll find exactly what you want—and the pricea 
are a half, a third and wen less, than oaaally 
attractive leather boot$ would cost.

000003011—6 13 1
Oo.

Tells how to loosen a tender 
com so it lifts out with

out pain.

LOST—On Monday afternoon bo- 
tween five and six o’clock, a pocket- 
book containing a sum of money and 
papers, between Waterloo and Barker 
streets via Union, Coburg, WaU streets 
and Rockland road and Kitchener 
street Finder please return. Ad- 
dross Dora R. McKenna, 24 Barker 
street, or 'phone Main 2229-21. Liber- 
al reward.

New York, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
At Philadelphia—

New York -.........  201010000—4 11 ]
Philadelphia .. .. 020000000—2 6 1 

Batteries — Benton. Perritt and 
Rairiden; Lavender, Flttery and Kim.

c
Isabella, 

Tturse. Res- No. 600 Main St. 
Rothesay 11-71—Armstrong A. J. Rea. 

Qulspamsls.
Rothesay 87—Daniel F. W. Res, 

Rothesay.
Westfield 11-32—Deaton E. P. Res* 

Morrlsdale.
Rothesay 68—McKean Mrs. George 

Res., Rothesay.

OMMipjfer. You reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corne and who 
have at least once a weak invited an 
awful death from lockjaw or blood1

Chicago,.4; St Louie, 2.
At St. Louis, first game—

Chicago..............  01000U10—4 10 2
St. Louis.............  010100000—2 7 l

Batteries — Vaughan and Wilson: 
Doak and Snyder.

St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 3.
Second game—

Chicago ..
St. Louis .

poison are now told by a Cincinnati 204 AGENTS WANTED.authority to nee a drug called free- 
acme, which the moment a few drops ' 
are applied to any corn, the aoreneea 
is relieved and soon the entire corn, 
rr-ra and all, lifts out with the fingers.

It Is a sticky substance which drlee 
the moment It Is applied and Is said 
to simply shrivel the eorn without n- 
flamtng or even Irritating the sur
rounding tissue or akin. It la claimed 
that a quarter of an ounce will cost 
vary little at any ef the Ane stores, 
but la somment to rtd one’s feet ot

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |l « 
day selling mandata, which manda 
trrnltaware. hot water bnga-jabber 
boot», reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. ColUngwood. Ontario.

üâ000000120—3 6 1 
010000501—6 13 1 

Batterlss — Predergast, Aldridge 
tnd Elliott: Horstman and Gonzales. EVINRUDE

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 6 CANÔE MOTORS 
Pleasure for the whole family— 
healthful, outdoor recreation, at a 
low cost, with an Evinrude. Port
able — can be taken with you on 
auto or train. Quickly attached to 
any rowboat or canoe. Easy to 
operate, dependable. jM
Magneto—Built-In Flywheel Type—^ * 
Automatic Reverse —More 
and speed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land

The sole hufol’n’tomliy, or any 
mal» over 16 years old. who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be. a British 
subject or a subject of on allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
Motion of available Dominion Land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor District Bntry by proxy —, be 
made on oertaln condition». Duties—

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. %

lives to Wasson's, Main street
Toronto, 7; Richmond, 5.

At Richmond—
Toronto..................310000021—7 18 3
Richmond .............. 000100200—6 11 l

Batteries — Heame and Kelly; En
right and Reynolds.

Providence, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Providence—

Providence .... 00201100001—u5 10 3
Buffalo ............ 011300100000—4 13

Batteries — Gregg and 
Leake and J. Onslow.

Baltimore, 4; Montreal, 3.
At Baltimore—

Montreal .. .
Baltimore ..

COAL AND WOOD.
every hard or soft com or callus.

Yon are further warned that cut,, 
ting at a_oorn is a suicidal habit c

PUBLIC NOTICE I, hereby given 
that a meeting of the creditors of 
Primée rest fhrma, Limited, will be 
held at my office 50 Princess street 
ta the City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, on Friday 
the etxth day of July, A. D„ 1917. at 
the hour of three o’clock In the 
afternoon, tor the purpose of passing 
•tie accounts of the said Estate, and 
of allowing compensation to the 
Assignee and Inspectors, and of all 
Mpenaee and charges In connection 
therewith; and also the dosing of 
the accounts and other matters which 
may properly come before said meet
ing In connection with the said 
Estate; and also the distribution of 
said Estate.

Oated the twenty second day of 
June, A. D.. 1917.

VIOLINS.repaired.**1111* U“tra^°hf“^Bowft

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney street.

✓'-V
1

Meyer; power @1Ï SS»ration of land In each of throe yearn.
In certain districts a homesteader 

may secure an adjoining quarter-sec 
tton » preemption. Price 11.00 ner 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three y ears after «—ring 
homes toad patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent as aoon as homestead patent on

A aettier after*obtalnlng homestead 
patent « he”™* aecure .
Uns. may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price IgftOper-----»»-i «aide abt month» la «îcb
ot three years, cultivate 60 acres Tnd 
erect a honae worth «MftOO.

Holders of entries « 
employment as farm---------- ----

Sold bÿ
TVL«Thn%#h,ry

Distributors /w« 
for the Z ^

Maritime I 
Provinces.

.. 000210000—3 11 l

.. 100110001—4 71 l
Batteries — Garner and Madden; 

Hill and McAvoy.
Newark, 6; Rochester, 0.

At Newrak—
Rochester............ 000000000-4 7 3
Newark UCOOlOlx—6 14 1

Batteries — Schacbt and Wendell* 
Enzmann and Blackwell.

B. P. ft W. P. BTARR, LTD, 
Agents at Bt John.m

«9

COAL
Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retell

W. Bailey, the English. Amaricn
sirsjSÆr-»

i
,x - Mill

THE WANDERERS WON.

£In a game of hall on Courtney H11L 
West St. John, last evening, the Carto
on Wanderers defeated the

ESTATE NOTICE.

AH persons having claims against 
the estate are requested to render ,ur h 
claims duly verified by aflUnxtt to th» undersigned solicitor; and all cl™!!! 
Indebted to the said estate *>e,*on* 
qoMtod to make payment to auher 0f 
the said axacutors. or to the said .2|°

J. ROY CAMPBELL.
Solicitor to the Executor»"“sS!

GEORGE H. Y. BEL YEA. time ofAcadian, by a shore of 6 to 4,Y°The 
hattery tot the winners was Mosher 
and Maxwell; tor the Acadian», Crom
well and Friers

'ti
F. L. POTTS, Reel 
Eatnte Broker, Auc
tioneer end Appraiser. 
AU Unde of outside

toBelyea-DeBow.

Tffl amsg&s
w. w. coay,

««rerttoement wtil not bepeld fog.

Frederick Whitfield Belyee and 
MNs Florence May DeBow ware unl-

j_.*7 R«v. Thomas Parker.

SYMUEY COALS. 
Now Landing Freeh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. SMiUSt,

•alee attended. Large 
salearoom for the re- re-

,, _ eotpt of marchandise, etc. 96 Germain street 
, - F. L. POTTB,
Phone 97*.

Ill

p. o.”2«nm.'
■ ■ 42

is i

mi A‘ ■ ; : " ' ..

FrandsS. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING , 

ENGINEER
No. 18 German* Street

I

‘al.m
FC Wesley Co
Artists Engravers »

DOM i N lOfv 

COAL COM PA NY

■ /y\\

Clifton House
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

•1*3»

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the ESHSmvS 
•< Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Nome, Fashions and Other Matters. ™
flUitb Sb h*Nl as the attempt of a 
homely woman to flirt with him.

About the «ureet way to keep your 
name before the public le to have It 
Inscribed on a tombsWne.

After celebrating the twenty«fth 
anniversary of her birth the average 
woman's chief aim 1» life le not to 
look her age.

A woman conceal» what ehe does

If a man could * fllaeovcr wbf a 
woman la a mystery «he wouMnt

I

it

E

MARGUERITE'S WEEKLY TALK.

with It» result, an hold the epectator sword play. Claire Whlteney Is also
In the cast aa Lady Venetla.

IMPERIAL.luet a dash of salt to «eason It. This 
will draw the blood from the head to 
the stomach and pat the entire body 
la a healthful glow, and In most casse 
the patient will faU Into a healthy, 
restful sleep. Another thing wlil.-h 
will Induce sleep is ah qrahge Just 
before retiring. There are certain 
sedative, ae well aa stimulating quali
ties lit an orange, and it Is probably 
one of the most efficacious foods that 
can be taken tor thls^t

I throughout the picture.
It was a mistake to introduce a 

motor Into the play, but it looked like

“The Dark Road."
If a contrast waa desired in the two 

Triangle pictures given to St. John 
audiences at the Imperial Theatre It 
certainly has beed obtained.

The first picture the Square Deal 
Man showed a man reformed while 
this one shows the depth to which

% Washington, June 26.—American
% loans to the Allies passed the bfflfce 

dollar mafic today wo en the treasury 
placed *16,000,000 to the credit of 
Great Britain and *10,000/100 to 
Prance’s account

When you lint started to lcsfn Prssicb did the Comment vous H 
pertes vous'' strike you as a very fumy substitute for our Mow do S 
tm *>r A«d yet law ae you carry yourself?" bas a meaning all S 
its own. la older tunas the Ideal of Pope and posts of that sse %

. was: "Mistress of herse» though china tall ” Today we think a %

. little more ot how does one carry oneself than that 
k Somebody said to me the other day: If you really stop to J
t think nothing should trouble one ««opt the greet griefs and sow \
'■ row, and even those we have to turn to our good and from them %
■ learn their lessons of patience and humility. ti

This is what I mean when I speak of poise. Is our life so \
ordered that we lose our temper# over little things? Let the fit ot %
a drees or the epHtefulness of somebody bother net It Refill to me % 
that it is only the person who has ndt known some real trouble or % 
sorrow (they are different 1 think) Who Is easily affected add S

> loses either head or dignity over trifles. \ -
Sometimes it Is the very ones who are so brave over the eof- % 

row that nerves are strained to the breaking point and a trifle % 
proves the last straw, but you commonly find, I think, that the % 
people Who do not carry themselves well ire those who^do not V 
know the meaning of the realities of life. »

To carry oneself through with head uplifted and calm bearing J 
is mmemNilpn to set before one. Even to rise superior to trifles y 
goeAto the making of the kind of character we all desire to S 
poems. To “carry on’’ has become the ideal which we have % 
gained from the examples of heroism displayed by our soldiers y 
who in the midst of unparalleled horrors have gone on with the work % 
set for them to do.

an accident.
The tat Frenchman made plenty of 

comCdy. A fight between Bertie Cecil 
(Herbert E. Hay) and the colonel 
(Stuart Holmes) was a fine display of

S
a woman can descend.

Breakfast negligees ate a combina-1 circle ideas^of tots story0™ would ^e hard

'T. vest sl-m»eATM0U6 REFR0; “ EH?S n « S
de chine, with a couple of frills of A decided novelty was the holding ... hnahand i* off tiKhtin* tor 
Ihe m»UrUI, heMefl by wide ta« £

is: te a* sfrfeqsgffgg sTkSIHS
gether with rtbben In front. A llttis lb iwotusloh, theleeerooms h 8he WM abn0rmal and had restored
boudoir cap covers the undressed half, ing beautifully decoraten wun xuiipsVery artistic nighties are made of and lilacs. The stairway wan a mass Men tiiat sort or re-
two thicknesses of Georgette crepe 0( bloom, end ‘he maotato In the ver- '"car «traagrot^ scenes 1» In
They are cut Ilk. a chemise ‘ba ta lou. room, bore blossoms ot spring. 'the ^ BOidler who ae
353» fclX. roVSM CU.Æ - ofr8todJ0hnttCrtahl.

are about four times the depth of th* Jedt of the tee. Tebleoheld every kind k some people In the
usual annhole. They ere long and of deUoacy. and many visitor, were DW Itworry some people
narrow, really more like eta»h«J| A tticism of the cast might elate

as sa--H 3 SSffiaSswSî îtfvW-w:S©ÇÏÏSS«S SÏlÎr raveUheeneaàn S

Erut,^- U" r SrSSr."^. J. D. “Th^e^-^m^'ln the story 

A roll of adhesive plaster, such as Mahon «'tatanta, eMtas ^aVlre'if»smamratue,'aM the OelSîl.
:^”to have £ ÆTX Tn  ̂ ZfSi and toe

Junct to the medicine chest. It ta Mrs ÇKSJJ; Y.2, dwells picture has plenty of "punch" which
good to uee in covering the tops of Gerow Mrt. HJoltivan, MroOweos, P ^ t' demanded by
medicine bottles when no cork cm be Mrs. *8K' oshoro.6 Mro’ many people for their pictures,
found td lit. I-eaky hnt wster bottles toVr.Kllleji,lto. M. O*»OTe». Mrs. Tbe flr,t „t the Fatty Artiuckle corn- 
can he patched with adhesive Plaster W. Herols, to. £Nagk toe O. 8homl at the Imperial
end It is else • good thing to use as f“V*' Theatre yesterday. It wss amusing
a label on bottles which have to be waitresses. Mrs. L. A Contom to r. to ^use roars of laughter, but
heated In water before using, such as "tsgersld, Misses M. Power LKUleu, d toe noveltle, promised. Roscoe

SsKSw!1JTStiRlSa Cl Arhuckle's favorite dog is a deeded 

O'Nell, A. Goughian. 0. O'Regan, Q. „„
Haves W R°ltohl, L £SST‘ê& Tplatu^. and he did hi. part lust 
SST'e MM a Ashe M Bn- as he was told. When they came 
Mlta" T^ MoKenna m! TÎbln t Mot to take the name scene again In 
rtsier J WmOTe- todies pouriM, the dog walked and went over exactly
Mrs. Michael toll, Mrs Thos. Pro, ‘mJr^He^tidToTheve to “be °n 
Mrs. W. 0. BcuHy, Mrg. J. H. Ritchie; “tags'- He did not heve to he in 
domestic science table, Mrs. 8. O'Con- “trusted when to appear, but knew
OMrlen" to' R^Calîroha”1 Mr“' M With the third performance of “The
Cohfldan * Sïdy’taW^ to J ' FOnw p,mr IJttle Rlch olr1'' 11 wou,d ^ 
Ml.. M ' mrniven MÙ. 1, Scullv Mr, hard to hear of a bigger programme rtaM^Sf Ml.“ I. Haneï;’ th. «», the small price of ten or flvo

music was ia charge of Mrs. D. P. cent8- 
Chisholm, tiw ladles taking part were 
Madame Kathleen FurUmg-Schmldt,
Mrs. HaroU Aleman, Miss K. Galli- 
van. Miss F. Mwmiey; the orchestra 
was composed of Misses H. Lynch, J.
Lynch, M. Hogan; In charge of ad- 

- mission, Mrs. T. L. Goughian; attend
ing the door, Master Neal Colemap; 
general convenor, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien.

IMPERIALbe.

Grand Triple Matinee iill Today !
2 to 3.30—Triangle fine Arte Drama

“THE DARK ROAD”
An English Society-Army Story of the Present War

London When War Waa Declared. 
“Somewhere in France" Scenes. 
Featuring Dorothy Dalton—Star. 
Husband Fighting. Wife Flirting. 
Hundreds of Cases Just Like It.

The German Spy as Suitor. 
Tipped Off re Big Drive. 
Submarines and Wireless. 
The Spy Captured, Also Wife. 
Thrilling Story Throughout.

%

3.40 to 5 p. m.—The Mary Pickford Picture

“A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL”
corners of each of the three pieces 
should be attached ribbon hangers. 
These hangers are very short on the 
laprobe, considerably 
wiping towel and of 
on the face cloth, eo that when hung 
up to dry, the several sections trill 
not be together.

• i •
If your patient has retired and c*n- 

not get to sleep or sleeps restlessly, 
do not try stimulants. Try simple 
remedies. Give the patient • heap
ing bowl of bread and hot milk, with

ODDS AND ENDS.
(Btchange)

Fbr a bath set for the baby buy 
two yards of double width fine Turk
ish toweling; cut off enough for a 
good-eieed wiping towel and face 
cloth, and reserve the remainder for 
a laprobe. Bind the 
pink or blue wash 
broider the centre with a garland of 
rosebuds and forget-me-nots In natur
al colors. Only one aide of the rib
bon-bound towel and Nice clogt need 
be embroidered, but tç the upper

longer on the 
extreme length Thousand» Delighted Already. 

Don't Let This Pass Unseen. 
Sweetest Piokford Film Yet. 
In Time for School Children.

Never Be Shown Here Again. 
Better Then Lord Feuntleroy.
A Six-Reel Delight for All.
House Crowded Again Yesterday.larger piece with

ribbon, and em-

ey told me in New York 
the dog’s first appearance1 \

»

“THE DARK ROAD’’—Triangle 
FATTY ARBUCKLE ComedyTONIGHT

IMPERIAL,*v

A If? » À TO ?

m
«

Wh \ F. G. Spencer returned yesterday 
from New York.

A. H. Fielding was In St. John on 
his way back" to Truro from a trip 
to New York.

«
4 i ti

• * e
A Funny Incident.

A funny incident occurred in the 
post office yesterday when the popu
lar manager of the Imperial Theatre 
went to the office to Identify some
one and was asked who he was him
self. The official, a new comer to St. 
John, it Is presumed, turned to sever
al citizens standing by and asked if 
they knew Mr. W. H. Golding? The 
question was received with laughter, 
and the post office official advised to 
visit the Imperial theatre and get to 
know the manager, perhaps one of 
the most familiar figures in the city.

THE STAR.

Si “He's in the Jail House Now”f.

DAVIS and STAFFORD
4 Other Good Vaudeville Acts

V s %tti That success costs too dear % 
% Which Is attained by any sacrl- 
% flee of truth, honor, or justice. %

Woman's Institute of Douglaetown.
The Douglas town Woman’s Institute 

has elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. R. 
H. Jessamin; vice-president, Mrs. Ever
ett Gray; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Annie Alexander; directors, Misses 
Annie Morrison, Margaret Grant and 
Clarissa iNrth; auditors, Miss Emma 
Morrison and Zelda Johnston.

St\

You Will 
Be Proud

your pantry 
if you use

Old Dutch.

WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are
naemt c9 TVbtvou$9 Ruttedown

Itasl sour rood lonlv. Don’t ro. ""f vs*-»™. » «roils to jn*r qm-

m'*ZT'ot‘nT’0xa*no?H'
or run-down. Don t suffer need- well—and can revel in the new health and 
la*. GetweUthe Winc.milway Bukrenwn-
_the quick lure and safe way • °™ÿ Wlncamu can give you
to new sad porous hesllh.

Wincsmit it the quick way. Resronkr that Wmcmi. » sol a 
bwauM the benefit betusirom the •"
fits!dose-the tore way, becsuic i, LX"1 Sj?Æ*r,

hat given new health to counlleu k«li ts-dav. Imported ealv in two tim 
ihoutands of leflerets fot over 30 
yeers—thq tale way, becaute it does 
not contain depretsina drugs. Win- 
cam» is recommended by over 
10W0 Doctors, because it pometMS 

j • fAfold power in producing new
liitwEltu aTotiic,eReslorative, 
a Blood-maker, end » Nerve Food 

l —all in one. Therefore it promotes 
row strengtli. new blood, new 
nerve force end row vitality.

-AND-( of T “THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”
Under Two Flags.

As Cigarette In the William Fox | 
picture screened from Outda’s famous 
novel, Thÿda Bara has a wonderfully 
suitable part and a part she plays in 
a fine manner. Those who have only 
seen Theda Bara In vampire charac
terizations, where it was impossible to 
like her, should really see her in the 
heroic role of Cigarette, the beloved 
fille dn regiment, who willingly gave 
her life for the man she loved so hope-

The story is a well known one and 
many who have read It will want to 
see it in dramatized form. It is most 
exciting and the Algerian scenes are 
pictured in a vivid and striking man
ner. Desert troops, French troops, 
army life In that land of sand storms, 
the monotonous days of the common 
soldier all are shown on the screen. 
But with them all Is the hopeless love 
of Cigarette for Bertie Cecil; the self- 
sacrifice of Bertie Cecil for his worth
less brother ; the faithfulness of the; 
Lady Venetla; the hatred of the French 
colonel of the army in Algeria, (wasn’t 
it really the Foreign Legion in the 
story?), and the final ride of Cigarette

things
bright

It keeps 
clean and

very little 
labor.

with UNIQUECIRCUIT COURT.
The case of the King vs. Wm. Riley 

was taken up in the Circuit Court yes
terday morning before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown an# a Jury. The defendant Is 
charged with stealing a gold ring from 
a woman in whose house he had been 
a boarder. The evidence for the Crown 
was given and, the case for the de
fence opened.

In the afternoon the defendant took 
the stand in his own defence and ex
plained that Mrs. McBumey had given 
him the ring to wear and had also 
given him a safety razor. The infor
mant’s testimony given previously 
was in contradiction to this. Two wo
men also 
the accus
the Jury lasted about twenty minutes 
and the jury retired at 4.30. After 
twenty minutes deliberation they 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. The 
court adjourned until Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

How Would You Entertain 
A Girl on Four Cents?

Dandy Story to 
Amuse You!

Here’s a

“A 4-Cent Courtship”
;-ACT ORIGINAL PLAY 

TH0 LAST CALL TO HAVE A 
BLAME GOOD LAUGH)

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in “Behind the Screen”ASK yOVR. DOCTOR. 

OET IT AT YOVR
DRUG'-ta-rs

Pints, $1; Quarts, $1.65

SOME OF THE BEAUTY SPOTS 
OF THE WORLD______

Special Sat. Matinee.
MON.—PATRIA_________

COMING—Lonesome Luke In
TIN CAN ALLEY________

\1 ve evidence In favor of 
His llonoi-a address to

ed“

FRANK S. BALL, Rmutent Director, ÇJ

Distributors: The Bray ley Drug, Co., 81. John, N. B.
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LYRIC 
WHO IS SHE?

If You Haven’t Seen the First 
Chapter Start with the Second

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE CROSS

“The Masked Stranger”
------THE TITLE------

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Christie Fun Makers
—IN—

“A LUCKY SUP”
TENNEY and ALLEN

Tha DANCER and the JUGGLER 
WATCH FOB" MONtiXY’S 

PROGRAMME

THE GREAT ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
In The Farce of All Farces

“THE BUTCHER’S BOY"

THIS.4UY SMS 

WE SWIPED 
"THAO" plant:

WHAT HAS 
HAPPENED?

V
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m ,.,— ^
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v.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

■■•Bwroais-

%kbr «» $4• •
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I
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I:h dirt out of your 
SE gently loosens 
r does the rest

IVERTIS1N6
j

rtion. Discount of 
dents runnnig one 
1 vance. Minimum 
e cents.

BUSINESS CARDS

Leonard Heani^
J.

ARCHITECT 
I Germain SL, St John

THON08
oe, M. 1741. Rsa™ M. 2S7MV

Frauds S. Walker
MITARY& HEATING , 

ENGINEER
to. 18 Germain Street

Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

Germain St, St John
'PHONES

:o 1741 Rssldsnee 1S30

HOTELS

gsvsswnsrn,^^^. ... -I

e Prince William Hotel
If SL John’s First-Class Hotels, 
oklng Harbor. Amarlcon Plan.

Ratai *2.50 to SS.SO. 
lrt'„ tortnlghL June 16th tel 
» 30. Write for Sgeclol Ratos.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

3t John’s Leading Hotel 

OND ft DOH0BTY OO,, LTD.

lOTEL DÙFFERIN
IB ft COMPANY. Proprietors.

Square, St. John, N: B.
L T. DUNLOP, Manager. 
u4 Up-to-date Sample Booms 

in Connection.

AND UNION HOTEL
10 Union Depot. St John, N. s, 
rnished and renovated, heated.

wVfL 8g8ted by eleotrloltj.
1 cold baths. Coaches la «too! 
it all train» and steamers. Biec- 
rs pass the house, connecting
11 tiAta* and steamers. .Bag!
1 and from the station fA.
H. McQUADB, Proprlehflt

MISCELLANEOUS.

Waaeou'e, Main street.

GUNS. MANDOLINS 
^string Instruments and Bownj
' SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street.

dl®y, the Englleh, American
tag-jMIL jjdpataer. 131 Mill

ESTATE NOTICE.

none having claims against 
« are requested to render much “5, TOtfltd by tflUntt to "be

to make payment to either ot 
•“eotore, or to the said solid-

J- ROY CAMPBELL, 
Solicitor to the

j

Wesley Co
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FRIENDS IT THAT WILL BE 
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Out of Town 
of an Evening

s. % Enjoy 
amer Days
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•WV warm. f%%

June 37.—Pore- % 
New England S

Washington,
% cast: Northern 
\ -.Pair Thursday, cooler sooth- \ 
•V west Maine; Friday probably % 
% showers.

, k

WHY stay In the city, with its noise, and dust and smoke, these lovely summer evanlatf^^^H 
vv Saturday afternoons, when “Brantford*' and "Imperial” Bicycles, so easily within i—nfir 
cdne enabIe ,ou to get awfty from 11 »11*and furnish hours of keen delight and healthful exsr-KETIIC *10 MHO

%
%%

Toronto, June 37.—Showers % 
V and local 
% occurred 
\ wan and Manitoba, also in Que- % 
\ bee and the’ Maritime Prov- % 
'% Inces. Elsewhere the weather \ 
% has been fine.

S
thunder storms have % 
tocfcay In Saskatche- % «Brantford” and “Imperial” BicyclesAfiotker Batch of Recruits Ar

rived Last Night from Bos
ton—Most of Them British 
Subjects Anxioustto Join the 
Colors.

Resolution of Appreciation for 
Work Accomplished by 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
Passed at Centenary Annu
al Last Night—Satisfactory 
Reports Received.

Views of Agitator Who Wants 
Anti-Conscription League 
Do Not Reflect Opinions of 
Leading Labor Men.

of the light, strong, smooth-running type, made In Canada, especially for Canadian roads, 
lines Include:Our%

% “Brantford," Men's, ........
1 “Imperial" for Men end Boys, 

“Brantford" for Ladles, ........
1iTempératures:% moo

ii. wj.t $40.00
Min. Max. S 

62 S
64 % 
74 *
78 % 
76 % 
74 %
74 %
72 %
73 % 
78 "W
,76 %
71 S 
68 % 
64 %
73 % 
76 \ 
76 S
72 %
75 % 
56 % 
58 %

V
X Dawson
% Prince Rupert a,.. .. 46
V Victoria .. .
% Vancouver ..

Calgary .. ..
% Edmonton ■ ■
^ Battleford ..
% Prince Albert a.

* ^ Saskatoon.............
'% Moose Jaw .. ..
% Winnipeg .. .....
V Regina...................
% Port Arthur .. .. <. 46 
% Parry Sound .. .*.. 60 
X London .. ..
X Toronto ..
X Ottawa .. ..
X Montreal .. .
X Quebec .. ..
X SL John .. .
X Halifax .. ..

vs %%%**%

8PORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR 
where you will also and a FULL LINE OF BICYCLE ACCESSORIES.

46

4K The following anti - conscription 
"The most of us fellows are British rant is being forwarded to labor or- 

subjects and have relatives and friends ganlxatlons throughout the Dominion: 
at the front," remarked a sturdy look
ing Britisher who arrived on the Bos
ton train last night with a party of 
recruits for provincial units. “Some of 
us tried to get Into the Kilties Bat
talion in Boston but could not pass the 
examination so we learned of the For
estry unit and realizing the splendid 
and serviceable work this branch Is 
rendering the Empire we decided to ffanize all the anti-forces in your dis
en list in It," continued the young man.

"I suppose there is considerable tal
ent In the party?" queried The Stand
ard representative.

“Oh, we have a few artists," was 
the reply. “Smith, there. Is somewhat 
of a singer, and I play a little on the 
piano,” said the speaker, J. M. Foster, 
who for several year» has been resid
ing in Taunton, Mass.

The party was met at the depot by 
Captain* McVey, the officer command-

48

Msrket Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Sbset..... 44
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48 ANTI-CONSCRIPTION LEAGUE.
Winnipeg, June 21st, 1917. 

Dear Sir,—
The executive of the Anti-Conscrip

tion league in Winnipeg ' have In
structed me to get in touch with other 
cities to endeavour to get a Domin
ion organization formed.

Have you a League in your city, and 
if nçt, do you think It possible to or

The total amount raised by the 
Centenary church tor last yeaf 
amounted to the grtind total of 912.000 
This waey math! known at the annual 
meeting of members, which was held 
last night, and which was marked by 
a large attendance.

As Sunday la the last day for the 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, a resolution 
of appreciation for the work accom
plished by him, within the fouyyears 
of his service In the city, and regret 
on account of his departure was 
unanimously passed by the meeting.

During the four years of Mr. Barra
clough’s pastorate the membership of 
the church has increased from 467 to 
549. One hundred and eleven have 
been received Into the church on pro
fession of faith, and eighty-nine by 
letter of transfer. Thirty-five of the 
members have passed away, and 
seventy-three removed. This leaves

64
. 49

.. 60
62
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62
trlct to fight this bill?

The methods being used by the sup
porters of the measure sjhjII disaster 
for all lovers of personal liberty, as 
freedom of speech is being denied to 
Antis by the lawlessness of the Re
turned tiolulors, practically backed by 
the authorities.

Lot us hear from you by return, 
with names and addresses of persons 
active or Interested in this matter.

Yours truly,
A. A. HEAPS,

259 Pritchard Ave.
Winnipeg, Man.

it is needless to say that the above 
letter does not reflect the views of 
the leading labor organizations 
throughout the Dominion.

The Imputation regarding the re
turned soldiers is certainly untrue 
and unworthy. Prominent labor men 
would do well to expose the methods 
of such as this Winnipeg man Heaps. 
The communication has -been received 
by local organizations as well as lab
or bodies In other parts of the pro
vince.

60
62 a.
48

I Received yesterday 200 dozen 
See Our Drooping of. *= velT newest Hats for 

mid-summer wear. All the 
popular shapes in Black, White 
and colors. We arc going to 
sell these Hats

IUntrimmed Colored 
Hats, Specially Pric
ed at

=
Brim, Banded Sport 
Sailors at .. : $1.98

1around the Git? 1l

Ti
Y. M. C. A. Summer Camp.

V.'MrTÆfSiiÏÏi the 8th AmbuUncs; Sergt.

morning for Chipman where they will 
get the Y.M.C.A. summer camp fixed 
up in readiness for the opening on 
Monday. *

T. D. Popham, formerly of the 26th 
Battalion; Sergt. Joseph of the For* a net Increase of ninety-two.

The receipts q| the church for mis 
a ions have increased $600 in the four 
years, and now total $2,372. 
amount raised' for All purposes was 
$12,600.

During the last four years' several 
societies have been organized in con
nection with church work. The Ep- 
worth League, Centenary Brother? 

"hood, Ladies’ Aid and the Red Cross 
Circle were organized, and all arerac- 
tively engaged In their respective 
work.

At the conclusion of the annual re
port the following members ;were 
elected representatives of the quart
erly official board of the 
Mrs. Frank Skinner, Misa A. G. Hea, 
F. H. White, Chief Justice McKeown, 
W. E. Brittain, M. D. Austin, W. C. 
Jordan and P. W. Snider

The resolution moved * by Chief 
Justice McKeown, -secofiued by J. H. 
White, and which recei^d the unani
mous support of the members, was 
as follows:

“That this meeting of'members of 
Centenary Methodist church desires 
to express ltd deep Appreciation of 
the zeal and Industry éf the 
H. Barraclough. B. AT;,’’ who during 
the last four years has given to this 
church the fullest measure of service 
as Its pastor, and whose work has 
•been characterized by untiring in
dustry and devotion on his part, and 
has bden productive of great and last
ing benefit to those under his care 
to whom four years ago he was an 
entire stranger; and 4t further desires 
to convey to him and to Mrs. Barra
clough its keenest regret at their en
forced departure and to wiish for them 
a continuation of such tharmodlqus 
and helpful relationship in every 
succeeding pastorate.

“And this meeting requests that the 
be placed upon the

estry unit, and Corp. Henderson of the 
Field Ambulance.

Sergt Popham was kept pretty busy 
for a while answering many questions 
asked by the boys respecting his exper
ience overseas.

Eleven of the party were for the For
estry unit. Two of the men arriving 
last night for this unit came In from 
Newcastle. They were John Thibo
deau and Thomas Herbert. The re
cruits from the United States for the 
Forestry udlt were.

S. Connors. Beverly, Mass.; J. A. 
McMahon, Boston; J. Fields. Boston; 
V. Thimson, Boston, and 8. Brldgtman, 
J. R. Hslivay, M. J. Linsby, Morris 
Mundy and G. McMarray all of Boston.

The 8th Field Ambulance received 
the following: W. Simpson, New Bed
ford, U. S. A.; J. M. Foster, Boston, 
Mass. ; Joseph Lindrick, Caraquet; Syl- 
vere Richard, Mount Carmel, P. E. I.; 
E. Fllby, Boston, and R. L. Anderson, 
T. Henderson, B. H. Gallant, George 
Wallace. Alfred Sharpies, B. Smith, 
Charles Murphy and A. McLaughlin 
of Boston.

Mart* Millinery Co., LimitedThe
From Ex-Navy Man.

Of the many gifts sent under spec- 
. tally pathetic circumstances few are 
tnore interesting than one from an ex- 
navy man to the British and Foreign 
Bailors’ Society for sending food to 
the sailor prisoners of war. He has 
been wounded on active service and 
specially wishes to remember hie com
rades imprisoned in Germany.

La Favorite RefrigeratorsANNUAL CLOSING OF 
SCHOOL FOO TOE DEAF

r
“Our Common Cause."

St. John will have the opportunity 
of entertaining a distinguished educa
tionalist in the near future it present 
plans are carried out. President John 

: G. Htbbens, president of Princeton 
I University, expects to be in the city 

about the middle of July and has con
sented to address the Canadian Club 
on the subject of “Our Common 
Cause."

4 Modern hygiene demands that the greatest care be exerelaod In the 
preservation of food.
LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS have long since passed the ex
perimental stage.
They are now accepted as the acme ef refrigeration production, 
neat in design and carefully finished. ‘

/church:—•

Intereating Programme in New 
Brunswick School Yester
day—Marked Progress is 
Shown by Students—The 
Prize Winners.

Prices $11.25 to $64.001

A refrigerator that will absolutely discharge all the functions re
quired of It and assure perfect insulation, circulation and sanitation.

Band Concert Tonight.
The following programme of music 

will be rendered by the City Cornet 
Band under the direction of Frank 
Waddlngton (weather permitting) on 
the King Square this evening: March, 
“Imperial Guards;" overture, "Fall of 
Jericho;" gavotte, “Little Marie;" 
waltz, “The Choristers ; " selection, 
'Evening Idyls;" fox trot, “Queen of 
the Fleet ; " fantasia, “A Darkie’s 
Dreamland ; " solo, "The Sunshine of 
Your Smile;" march, “The Regiment's 
Return ; " God Save the King.

\

Smetoxm i So.The closing exercises of the New 
Brunswick Rev. W.School for the Deaf 
were held in the large class room 
of the school building at Lancaster 
Heights yesterday afternoon before a 
large number of theTO DEACONESS 

AT ST DAVID’S
. parente and

friends of the pupils. An Interesting 
programme as carried out, the pro
ceedings being conducted by the prin
cipal, Joseph Keating. In his open
ing remarks Mr. Keating referred to 
the fact that there were tweqty-nine 
Pupils enrolled in the school, and not 
a serious case of illness was met with 
during the year. He referred to the 
care and attention given the pupils 
by Ik- W. L. Ellis and also Dr. 
Moran, dentist, who gave his services 

In every branch of 
study that the school offered the 
pupils had made market! progress 
and they acquitted themselves well 
in the examinations yesterday. The 
principal drew attention to the fact 
of the difficulties under which deaf 
children were taught, and * he stated 
that the school was doing good work 
in the province and should receive 
the active support of the community 
at large when It is realized that a 
deal child before he enters the school 
possesses no knowledge of language 
■whatever, and is only able to express 
his wants 
gestures, and then when he has spent 
a few years at school he is able to 
read and write intelligent English 
and - express himself properly. It Is 
clear that the work of the school 
should be more appreciated than it is.

Special mention was made of the 
exhibition of sewing done by the 
girls, which was on xhlbition, and 
the marked progress made by five 
of the boys in attendance at the 
manual training school in th city. 
Mrs. Chester Brown kindly provided 
the material for sewing and the girls 
were taught by Miss Nelson, 
ander Mitton had some drawings on 
exhibition which would do credit to 
more experienced artists, and the 
•work of the girls showed much skill.

Five of the girls, T Aid ta Mitton, Con
nie Gumming, Bessie Furlotte, Doro
thy Riley and Eva Leger, recited 
“The Flag of Britain" by the sign 
language, the principal acting as 
Interpreter.

The awarding of the prizes then 
todk place. Prizes had been donated 
by the ladles of the Women's Cana
dian Club, Hon. J. IB. M. Baxter and 
Mrs. Gildeart. 
were awarded 
student, and to the student who tried 
the hardest to win a prize burtalled. 
The all-round prize was iwon by 
Wallace Walsh and Marie McGrath 
won the prize for her efforts In trying 
to win.

The prise list was as follows:

rt/HNiTuaiL AOSY GOODS CARPETS

1mm mwi7lRegistration Examinations.
Registration examinations under the 

'New Brunswick Medical Act were be
gun yesterday in the market building 
and will be continued until‘Saturday. 
Seven In all are taking the examina
tions. Of these three are St. John 
men who have recently taken their de
gree and desire to practice in New 
Brunswick. The St. John men are: 
Doctors E. W. Lunney, John Nugent 
and Harold Clark. The examiners are 
Doctors W. W. White, W. E. Rowley, 
T. D. Walker, G. G. Melvin, J. E. Mo 
Auley and Kirby of Albert county.

TREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET 30*.

Store» Open at 8.30. Clow »t 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.
First Presbyterian Church in 

St. John to Have Own Dea
coness—Miss Laird Given 
Hearty Welcome — Excel
lent Programme Carried 
Through.

Warm Weather Mead weargratuitously. above resolution 
official records of the church."

Sport and Outing Hats for the HolidayTHE 29TH ML SESSION 
OF BAPTIST ALLIANCE Panamas, Motoring, 

Boating, 
and Sport Hats

All the New Colors and 
Most ^ Attractive Shapes

Also a number of 
SPECIAL VALUES

We are making our First 
Showing of 

THE NEW MODELS
Boy Scouts at Work.

A meetitig was held last evening of 
a committee of directors of Fern Hill 
cemetery. Including Supt. Clayton of 
Fern Hill, Deputy Commissioner War
ing, District Scoutmaster Hamm, and 
other officers of the Boy Scouts. Ar^ 
rangements were made to have 100 
Boy Scouts go out to Fern Hill ceme
tery on Tuesday, July 10th, and help 
to clean up the paths and graves, also 
to do other useful work there. At 8 
o’clock they will meet at the head of 
King street, dressed in their uniform 
and wearing their haversacks, and will 
march out to the cemetery. §upt. 
Clayton will provide a military trench 
so that the boys will be gble to learn 
a few trench tactics In the intervals 
when they are not working. A field 
kitchen will be one of the features, 
and a piping hot lunch will be served 
the boys at noon. They will return 
to the city in the late afternoon. The 
boys will also go out on the two fol
lowing days, providing the weather is 
propitious. The Scouts are doing this 
service as “A Good Turn" and they 
are to be congratulated for their will
ingness to help In this way.

IN

Outing Hat*IN
The first Presbyterian church in 

St. John to ipoesass the services of 
a deaconess of their own, the oongre- 
gration of SL David's church gave 
Miss Laird, a very heary welcome to 
their midst last evening.

A large number of church attend
ants gathered in the school room, the 
platform of which was nicely decor* 
ted with flags and white lilacs.

The proceedings opened with an 
anthem sung by the choir, Hark. Hark 
my Soul, Miss Blenda Thompson 
toting the solo parts. A scriptural 
reading followed $rom Acts and Rom
ans, describing the first deacons and 
St. Paul’s commendation of the work 
of women.

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan on behalf of 
the churh welcomed Mies Laird, 
spoke of the pleasure all felt In 
securing her for the church, and of 
the steps which led up to the present 
occasion.

The Dedicatory prayer was then 
said, led by the pastor.

Qn behalf of the session, T. H. 
Somerville welcomed the new Deacon
ess to the church, and A. R. Melrose 
spoke on behalf of the Board of True-

Meeting at Beulah Camp 
Grounds Yesterday—Sev
enty-Five Delegates Present 
—Reports Received and Of
ficers Elected.

WHITE AND LIGHT 
COLORED Duck, Khaki Kool 

and Body Hats
Summer Felt HatsIn mere arbitrary 50c. and $1.00 Each

As You Plan the Dainty Frocks for the Holiday Trip Be Sure 
to Select the Headwear that Harmonizes Properly or 

that is Appropriate for Each Occasion 4The 29th annual session of the Re
formed Baptist Alliance of Canada 
met at Beulah Camp grounds yester
day. A social service was held in the 
morning, which was led by H., Ç. 
Archer of Fredericton. In the after
noon a business session was held and 
the following officers were appointed : 
Rev. L. D. Sabine, president; Rev. P. 
J. Trafton, vice-president; Rev. W.B 
Wiggins, recording secretary; fl- a 
Archer, assistant secretary; Rev. H.C. 
Mullin, corresponding secretory; E. 
Cosraan. treasurer; E. T. Wright, aud
itor; Rev. S. A. Baker, P. J. Trafton 
and H. C% -Mullin, devotional commit-

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

NEW FABRICS JUST ARRIVED IN OUR
DRESS GOODS DEPT.

NEW PALM BEACH CLOTH—Qust shedding, good wearing and a splendid tub material; natural shades. 
38 Inches wide, ................................ ............................................. <..................................................... .. 80o* yard

Alex*
h

NEW OVERCHECK GHEPHERD CHECK MATERIALS—Black and white with green overehsek; black 
and white with Belgique blue overcheck, black and white with Burgundy overcheck, black 3d
white with tan overcheck. 66 Inches, ..............\..................................................... f..................... $2.00 yard

FAWN COVERT CLOTH—Remarkable value. 50 In. wide, $1.90; 60. in. wlife, $2.75; 60 in. wide, $3.10 yd. 
NEW POLO CLOTH CtfATING—In cream ground, with black overplaid, cream ground with grey

plaid, cream ground with blue overplaid and in black stripes, 66 Inches wide..................... $2JW
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS—In Heather and salt and pepper effect. 66 in. wide, .

DRESS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

tee.
. 81.76, S2.10, SZtS , <LRev. P. J. Trafton reported on the 

hotel committee from the Riverside 
camp meeting, Robinson, Maine, show
ing a balance of $1111. It was resolved 
to Invite Rev. W. Dv Wilson, chief in
spector, to speak on the subject of 
prohibition Friday evening. Rev. H. 
C. Archer reported that last year, 
after the camp meeting had closed, he 
received $180 fdr 
rented In the dormitory. Rev. H. C. 
Archer was appointed special report
er to report the camp meetings. At 
the evening service Rev. E. W. Les
ter preached an Interesting and in
structive sermon. *

J. F. Bullock of SL John has charge 
of the camp grounds this year ind he 
has forked hard to make the grounds 
a place of beauty. Seventy-five del» 
gates were present at the meetings 
yesterday and many 
ed during the next few days.

LET US HELP YOU IN THE PLAN- 
NING OF YOUR HOLIDAY 

OUTFIT.
No section In the store is more popul 

than our Ready-To-Wear Section.
In it there Is something of Interest 

• tor everyone with the delight of holi
day making In view, and we hear on 
all sides that our assortment of 
Dresses, Suits and Sweater Coats are 
far away the best we have ever shown, 
'hough that is saying a good deal.

The always popular Silk Fibre 
Sweater Coats are to be seen in some 
of the most charming shades, sqgh a 
Rose, Saxe Blue, Green and Bluette.

And of course you will be anxious to 
<ee our summer display of Silk Suits 
and Dresses, more especially when 
you learn the prices. Many of the 
smartest dress models are to be seen 
in the coat effect, buttoned down the 
front, and equipped with a graceful 
sash that knots loosely in front.

You may have your choice of some 
twenty-five different styles and colors.

Very moderately priced for quick 
selling at $9.90, $10.60, $12.00, $14.00, 
$18.00 and $21.00. Many of the smart
est models are at the lowest prices.

7. A. DYKBMAN A CO.

I Manchester ; Robertson Allison, Limited
tees

Speaking for the Women's Mission
ary Society, and Associated Ladles 
Societies at SL David’s Mrs.
Willett assured Miss Laird of their 
sympathy and assistance, and the 
hearty welcome the ladles' Societies 
extended to her. s

MJse Edith Cameron, on behalf of 
the Senior Mission Band, presented 
Miss Laird with a bunch of pink and 
white carnations.

Miss Laird replied briefly thanking 
all for their hearty welcome and good 
wishes, and expressing the hope that 
she might be able to do truly unself
ish work.

R. R Armstrong led a

Mr. Baxter’s prizes 
.to the best all-roundDavid

■
An Added Attractlon.1

Special added -attraction at the 
Opera House every afternoon and 
evening this week, Mr. Thomas Edi
son’s latest invention, "The New Edi
son" willvplay before the performance 
and during the serial picture. Re-cre
ations, the world’s great artists, vocal 
and Instrumental, will be played 
Don’t fail to bear the Instrument, tbfe 
New York World has termed The 
Phonograph of the Soul.

rooms that were AUTO TO SEAVIEW HOUSE, 
LORNEVILLE, AND RETURN

EVERY EVENING.

Car leaves Fairville Garage Sunday 
and Monday at nine a.m., eleven a.m. 
and 2.80 p.m. Return pach evening. 
Return fare $1.26, ’Phone West 490.

A SpecialJunior Grade.
Jack Gumming, 96 per cent.

2nd Claee—First Section 
Eva Leger, 97 per cent.; Leander 

Mitton, 92 per cent.
Come early to the Opera Home 

•very etterao* and waning this 
week, an opportunity will be afforded 
lorere of real miXlc. The Ne JSll,on. 
Mr. Thomae A. Edison’, »-• JtS, 
lion, will play before the — 
and during the eerlaL 1 
Mon, on the New Bdieou 
gulaheble from the origin

Second Section.■ Prayer
for the Empire, our soldier* and the 
work of women In the world.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by a committee of ladles, with Mi*. O. 
Wilfred Campbell In charge. Many 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
meet SMaa Laird and wish her all eue- 
ess In her new Held of labors. Among 
those present were Miss Sinclair, the 
Deeonees of the Presbyterian Church 
In St. John who has done so much 
good In the city.

Harold Bypher, 94 per cent.; Haul 
Maddore. 9i per cent.

Third Section.
Dorothy Riley. 94 per cent.
Dlemae Gallant won en all-round 

prise for this class.
Senior Class—First Section.

Ludla Mitton, 91 per cenL; Albert 
St. Onse, 89 per cenL

„ ®*eond S-rtton. teaching and domestic staff. In their
Wallace Walsh. 98 per cent^Jamee dalles .

Tourist Association.
The N. B. Tourist Association have 

opened their bureau of information at 
28 King street, C. B. Allan having 
token over the work as secretary. 
Visitors will be welcomed and Infor
mation cheerfully imparted wherever 
possible. Hotels, boarding houses and 
lodging places are Invited to send par
ticulars regarding acoommodatlOrNmd 
rates to the secretory. Telephone No* 
is 3666-11. \

arq expect-

Have you been Interested in OUN- 
DRY'S MODERN EYE ROOM? It Is, 
divided from the rest of the store, giv
ing absolute privacy. It is equipped 
with modern Instruments and Ms shad
ed to allow for the use of the retino- 
scope and ophthalmoscope. The direct 
examinations by these Instruments is 
of immense advantage. Special atten
tion also given to prescription work.

itinr
Furlotte, 92 per cenL; Marie McGritb 
90 per cent.

The proceedings were closed by an 
appropriate speech by the msnaglng 
director, J. Harvey Brown, who paid 
a high tribute to the devotion of the

BARS TO Mil 
Special rates to perse 

suburban homes having 
train. Call West 49V. < 
West 474.

Fairville Garaga, Qeor 
manager.

in
their

call
)
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